
ABSTRACT 

MUNRO-LEIGHTON, COLLEEN. Synthesis and Reactivity of Copper(I), Copper(II), 
Platinum(II) and Platinum(IV) Complexes with Non-dative Heteroatomic Ligands.  (Under 
the direction of Professor T. Brent Gunnoe.) 

 

Examples of late transition metal complexes with amido, alkoxo and sulfido ligands 

are relatively rare in part due to enhanced reactivity based on nucleophilicity and basicity of 

the heteroatomic ligand (X).  The highly nucleophilic and basic character of formally 

anionic X ligands coordinated to metal centers with low oxidation states is attributable to the 

disruption of ligand-to-metal π-bonding. Examples of common reactivity for these systems 

include nucleophilic addition reactions, insertions of unsaturated substrates, acid/base 

chemistry with acidic C-H bonds and C-H activation reactions with aromatic substrates. 

In addition to fundamental reactivity studies, these complexes also offer 

opportunities for incorporation into catalytic processes.  Late transition metal complexes 

with non-dative X ligands have been implicated in several C-X bond forming reactions and 

have been demonstrated to activate non-polar substrates.  Thus, in order to advance the 

understanding of these reactive systems and to exploit the prospects for synthetic 

applications toward small molecule transformations, further study is warranted. 

Presented herein is the study of (IPr)Cu(NR2), (IPr)Cu(OR) and (IPr)Cu(SR) {IPr = 

1,3-bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene} complexes in the catalytic 

hydroamination of electron-deficient olefins toward regioselective formation of C-N, C-O 

and C-S bonds.  The substrate scope encompasses alkyl and aryl amines, including primary 

and secondary variants, as well as alcohols and thiols.  Olefins with cyano, acyl, and ester 

functionalities and vinylarenes are reactive.  In a demonstration of potential application, the 



hydroamination of p-nitrostyrene with N-methylbenzylamine by (IPr)Cu(NHPh) provides a 

straight-forward single-step route to an anti-arrhythmic agent.  Mechanistic studies are 

consistent with a reaction pathway that involves intermolecular nucleophilic addition of the 

Cu-amido to free olefin.  Steric and electronic variation of the ancillary ligand has been 

explored, showing minimal effect on overall catalyst efficiency.  Enantioselective catalysis 

has also been attempted without access to enantio-control.  Mechanistic studies indicate that 

the reversible nature of the catalysis is potentially problematic.  

In an effort to obtain more active catalyst systems that are reactive with unactivated 

substrates, the preparation of Cu(II), Pt(IV) and Pt(II) amido species has been targeted.  The 

Pt(IV) amido complex (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) {NCN = 2,6-(pyrazolyl-CH2)2C6H3} has been 

synthesized and isolated, and reactivity studies have shown the amido moiety to have basic 

character.  For example, the reaction of (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) with phenylacetylene produces 

(NCN)PtMe2(C≡CPh) and aniline.  The nucleophilicity of (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) has also 

been studied by reaction with ethylbromide, exhibiting nucleophilic character that is greater 

than related Ru(II) systems but less than N-heterocyclic carbene Cu(I) systems previously 

reported by our group.  Although (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) reacts with dihydrogen, C-H 

activation of benzene does not occur, which is likely due to coordinative saturation of the 

Pt(IV) complex.  To potentially address this issue, two square planar Pt(II) amido species 

have been synthesized.  Initial reactivity studies with (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) and 

(tbbpy)PtCl(NHPh) (tbbpy = 4,4'-di-tert-butyl-2,2'-bipyridine) indicate that these complexes 

initiate C-H activation with benzene.  These developments could prove beneficial for future 

efforts toward activation and functionalization of small molecules. 
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1 Introduction: Bonding and Reactivity of Late Transition Metal Complexes with Non-
dative Heteroatomic Ligands 

1.1 Organometallics in Homogeneous Catalysis 

 Homogeneous catalysts offer the opportunity to understand reaction mechanisms in 

great detail and to fine tune catalyst selectivity and activity.  As a result, homogeneous 

catalysis has provided new avenues for development of important synthetic methodologies.  

The importance and broad application of these developments is evidenced by the 

presentation of two recent sets of Nobel Prizes in chemistry to the field of organometallic 

chemistry.  Advances in asymmetric hydrogenation have made a significant enough impact 

in organic synthesis to result in the 2001  obel Prize for Noyori and Knowles.1,2  More 

recently, the work of Grubbs, Schrock and Chauvin in olefin metathesis was recognized with 

the Nobel Prize in 2005.3  Olefin metathesis is an elegant carbon-carbon bond forming 

reaction that provides access to a wide range of commercially and synthetically useful 

molecules.  For example, the final step in the enantioselective synthesis of the anti-fungicide 

agent Sch 38416, as reported by Hoveyda et al., shows one of the many synthetic 

applications of olefin metathesis (Scheme 1.1).4   

 
Scheme 1.1. Hoveyda et al. have demonstrated the utility of olefin metathesis catalysts for 
the synthesis of anti-fungicide agent Sch 38416 (carbon atoms involved in reaction are 
highlighted in red). 
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 Another reaction class that has enjoyed significant improvement due to advances in 

homogeneous catalysis is olefin polymerization.  Zeigler-Natta-type heterogeneous catalysts 

have maintained an important industrial role dating to the 1950s and currently require only 

mild conditions of 1 atm of ethylene pressure and 25 ºC.  These catalysts account for 60% of 

the annual production of polyolefins.5,6  Initially, the heterogeneous nature of the catalysis 

precluded extensive study of the reaction mechanism and hampered efforts toward catalyst 

improvement.  Developments in homogeneous transition metal catalysis have allowed 

control of important polymer features such as lower polydispersities and more uniform 

incorporation of comonomers.6  For example, use of nickel-based systems has allowed 

tuning of polymer molecular weight by systematic adjustment of the ancillary phosphorane-

type ligand.7,8  Variation of the substituents provides a means to selectively build polymers 

with molecular weights ranging from 103 to 106 g/mol.  Access to homogeneous variants 

clearly paved the pathway for the development of improved catalysts and fueled the 

expansion of polyolefin markets.   

 Organometallic catalysis has made a significant contribution to carbon-carbon bond-

forming routes for small molecules over the past half-century.  Improving on more 

traditional Freidel-Crafts catalysis, transition-metal catalyzed coupling reactions of the 

Negishi/Stille/Suzuki-type have provided a convenient pathway for carbon-carbon bond 

formation (Scheme 1.2).6  These reactions proceed through three basic steps: (a) oxidative 

addition of an alkyl halide to a metal center to give a metal alkyl halide complex, (b) 

transmetallation to exchange the halide with a second alkyl group, and (c) reductive 

elimination of the carbon-carbon coupled organic product. 
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Scheme 1.2. Proposed mechanism for Stille, Sonagashira and Suzuki-type coupling 
reactions (Mn

 is often a Pd0 catalyst). 

In general, transition metal catalysts for olefin metathesis have proven particularly 

useful because of the functional group tolerance and the ability to react selectively.  These 

catalyst features, coupled with reactivity at mild reaction conditions are hallmarks of 

homogeneous catalysis.   

1.2 General Features and Reactivity of Late Transition-Metal Complexes with Non-
Dative Heteroatomic Ligands 

The chemistry of metal-carbon bonds has been extensively studied and such 

substrates have been widely incorporated into catalytic cycles.  A lesser studied class of 

metal complexes is one which contains M-X bonds where X is a non-dative heteroatomic 

ligand possessing one or more lone pairs (Figure 1.1).  The presence of the lone pair 

influences the bonding between the metal and N or O, as well as the reactivity at N or O.  As 

might be anticipated, reactivity at M-N and M-O bonds can vary dramatically compared 

with M-C bonds, and the reactivity of the heteroatomic systems tend to exhibit a greater 

dependence on metal electronic structure (see below). 

 
Figure 1.1. Examples of M-X functionalities with lone pairs. 
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Complexes possessing reactive M-X sites have been shown to participate in a variety 

of reactions including biological processes as well as oxidative additions, reductive 

eliminations, insertions and β-hydride eliminations.9-11  In addition, they have been 

implicated as intermediates in such important reactions as hydrogenation, carbonylation, 

hydration reactions and olefin oxidation.11  Other important reactions including olefin 

epoxidation, aziridination and olefin dihydroxylation have been shown to occur with late 

transition metal catalysts in which non-dative heteroatomic ligands likely play a key role.12-

15  For example, epoxidations are valuable intermediates in organic synthesis because of 

their ability to be further converted into a variety of products via ring-opening.  In addition, 

the general synthetic scheme includes oxidation of an olefin, which is especially attractive 

because of the potential to form two chiral centers in a single reaction.   Transition-metal 

catalyzed epoxidation offers improvement over earlier catalysts by eliminating the use of 

peroxide reagents and dangerous peracids as well as generalizing the substrate scope to 

eliminate the need for directing groups pendant to the olefin.6  Many transition-metal 

epoxide catalyses have been reported including a platinum-hydroxide complex that converts 

hydrogen peroxide and terminal olefins into epoxides.12  Use of chiral phosphine ligands 

with this Pt(II) system gives enantioselective oxidation, highlighting the potential for 

biological application. 

Particularly relevant examples of the utility of late transition metal complexes with 

amido and aryl-/alkoxo ligands have been shown by the groups of Buchwald and Hartwig.  

These groups have developed palladium catalyzed aryl amination and aryl etheration 

reactions.  The arylamination reactions are proposed to proceed through the mechanism 
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shown in Scheme 1.2.  An important step in the catalytic cycle is formation of a Pd-amido 

intermediate (Scheme 1.3), which precedes reductive elimination to form the new C-N 

bond.16,17  An analogous pathway could be envisioned for aryl etheration. 

 
Scheme 1.3. Proposed catalytic cycle for Buchwald-Hartwig amination via C-N bond 
formation includes formation of a palladium-amido intermediate. 

Thus, the potential role of late transition metal complexes with non-dative 

heteroatomic ligands in important chemical transformations renders further study of these 

systems a worthwhile task.  The preparation and study of late transition metal amido and 

alkoxide complexes could provide an understanding of important reaction mechanisms and 

offer insight toward improvement of these reactions as well as development of new catalyst 

technologies. 

1.2.1 Discussion of M-X Bonding 

In spite of the relative wealth of early and middle transition metal complexes in high 

oxidation states that possess non-dative heteroatomic ligands (e.g., amido and alkoxide), the 

number of late transition metal analogs remains few.11,18-20  One explanation of the variation 

in late versus early/middle transition metal systems has been outlined in a general fashion by 

Caulton and stems from the change in d-orbital electron count moving from left to right 

across the transition series.19  Metal centers with low d-electron counts participate in ligand-
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to-metal π-bonding, which serves to stabilize the lone pair of X and increase the metal-

ligand bond order (Figure 1.2a).  This type of bonding interaction manifests itself in short 

M-X bond lengths as determined by X-ray diffraction studies.21  On the other hand, metal 

centers with high d-electron counts (including late transition metals in low oxidation states) 

cannot participate in the same type of stabilizing interaction.  Instead, donation of the ligand 

lone pair creates destabilization by occupying the π* orbital (Figure 1.2b).  The 

ramifications of this unfavorable interaction are threefold: 1) the M-X bonding has an 

overall bond order of one; 2) the complex possesses a filled high energy π* orbital and is 

thus more prone to oxidation;19 and 3) the high energy electrons are at least partially 

localized on the X atom, resulting in a reactive ligand that is often both highly nucleophilic 

and basic.  Both Caulton and Mayer have published discussions fosuced on the impact of 

these bonding scenarios.22  The notion that destabilization resulting from an occupied M-X 

π* molecular orbital gives rise to highly reactive systems is often termed π-conflict. 

 

Figure 1.2. Comparison of π-bonding for early transition metals (a) and late transition 
metals with a filled d-orbital (b) (TM = transition metal).   

This topic has been expanded by several researchers including Bergman, Bryndza 

and Bercaw.  Interestingly, the commonly observed reactive nature of the late transition 
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metal systems with anionic heteroatomic ligands is not in general attributable to 

homolytically weak M-X bonds.23-25  In fact, there is evidence that M-X bonds are often 

strong.  Bryndza, Bercaw and coworkers have conducted a series of equilibrium studies with 

Cp*(PMe3)2Ru(OH) and (dppe)Pt(Me)(OMe) complexes to determine the relative stabilities 

of various M-X complexes (X = non-dative heteroatomic ligand, dppe = 

diphenylphosphinoethane) (Scheme 1.4).24  Comparison of equilibrium constants for these 

systems allows for estimation of the Ru-amido bond dissociation energy at just 20 kcal/mol 

less than M-C bonds.24  This observation of relatively strong M-X bonds seemingly 

contradicts the observed reactivity of the late transition metal amido and alkoxide 

complexes.  However, another explanation for the reactivity is that the increased 

electronegativity of N and O compared to that of transition metals which creates polar M-N 

and M-O bonds.  Just as strong H-N (93 kcal/mol) and H-O (111 kcal/mol) bonds are 

sufficiently polar to undergo bond heterolysis relatively easily, the M-N and M-O moieties 

can undergo facile heterolytic cleavage. 

 
Scheme 1.4. Equilibrium studies allowed calculation of relative M-X bond dissociation 
energies. 

The trends in M-ligand BDEs are consistent with the π-conflict model.  For example, 

equilibrium studies have shown that a Ni(II) p-methyl-anilido complex is 

thermodynamically disfavored compared to a more electron-withdrawing p-
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perfluoromethyl-anilido complex.  In the pπ/dπ repulsion model (or, π-conflict model), the 

electron-deficient perfluoromethyl group serves to pull electron density from the amido lone 

pair, thus minimizing the π-repulsion (Scheme 1.5).23  In addition, alkoxide complexes and 

free amine are favored over amido complexes and free alcohol, which can be rationalized 

that N is a stronger donor (with better overlap with the metal d-orbitals), and thus 

"destabilizer" through filled π* orbitals, than O (see Figure 1.3).  

 

Scheme 1.5. Equilibrium constants show that electron-deficient amido complexes are 
thermodynamically favored (a) as are alkoxide complexes (b). 

 

Figure 1.3. The electronegativity of O versus N results in poorer orbital energy M-O 
overlap (vs. M-N) and less destabilization. 

Though much of the data reported to date support the pπ/dπ repulsion theory, there 

are some experimental observations that are not easily rationalized by this model, and 

Holland, Bergman and coworkers have pointed out several of these issues.26  The π-conflict 

model suggests that destabilization due to filled π* orbitals accounts for stronger M-O 

versus M-N bonds.  Hence, early transition metal complexes in high oxidation states that can 

participate in M-X π-bonding should favor M-NR2 over M-OR complexes, but BDEM-NR2 < 
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BDEM-OR for both late and early transition metal complexes.  Second, equilibrium studies 

with Cp*Ni(PEt3)2(NHAr)/NH2(p-tolyl) and Cp*Ni(PEt3)2(NH-p-tolyl)/NH2Ar show that 

meta- and para-substituted anilines give approximately equal equilibrium constants, despite 

the inability of meta substituents to affect the electronics of Namido through resonance 

(Scheme 1.6, Figure 1.4).23  Finally, given estimates that π-interactions account for 10 

kcal/mol or less (∆B in Figure 1.5), it is unlikely that the net destabilization resulting from 

filled π and π* molecular orbitals would be greater than 1-2 kcal/mol.  That is, ∆A minus 

∆B (Figure 1.5) is most likely ≤ 2 kcal/mol, and this effect could be insignficant.26 

 

Scheme 1.6. Equilibrium studies comparing meta- and para-substituted M-Nanilido species 
show minimal differences. 

 

Figure 1.4. An electron-donating group (Z) para to N can cause an electronic perturbation 
through resonance (a).  An analogous effect is not possible with substitution at the meta 
position (b). 
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Figure 1.5. pπ/dπ repulsion theory predicts that the ligand lone pair participates in 
destabilizing anti-bonding interactions with the metal d-orbitals.  ∆A-∆B = net increase in 
potential energy.26 

As an alternative to the π-conflict model, Holland and Bergman have proposed a 

model using Drago's Electrostatic-Covalent (E-C) theory.  According to this model, bond 

dissociation energies can be broken into ionic and covalent components.26  The reduced 

electronegativity of transition metals compared to nitrogen and oxygen results in polar M-N 

and M-O bonds, and the ionic component dominates the BDE calculation.  As the polarity of 

the M-X bond increases, Pauling suggests that the Coulombic stabilization increases along 

with the bond strength.27  

The E-C model explains the results of the equilibrium studies discussed above.  For 

example, the thermodynamic preference for M-OR complexes over M-NHR analogs could 

be rationalized by the increased polarity of the M-O bond compared to the M-N bond, 

resulting in a strong M-O Coulombic interaction (see Scheme 1.5b).  In addition, increased 

thermodynamic stability was observed upon substitution of an electron-withdrawing group 

onto a metal-anilido complex.  Such substitution increases the electronegativity of the Namido 

ligand, resulting in an increase in the M-N bond polarity and M-N bond strength due to 

enhanced Coulombic interaction (Figure 1.6). 
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Figure 1.6. Anilido ligands with electron-withdrawing groups (Z) exhibit enhanced 
electronegativity, giving a more polar (and stronger) M-N bond {∆χ(M-NH) < ∆χ(M-NZ)}. 

Thus, the E-C model can be used to rationalize the same late transition metal 

alkoxide and amido bonding features as pπ/dπ repulsion theory without invoking 

destabilization due to filled π* molecular orbitals.  This σ-only model can also account for 

those observations that are not well-reasoned with the pπ/dπ repulsion theory.  For example, 

the increased polarity of M-O versus M-N bonds predicts stronger M-O than M-N bonds for 

both early and late transition metals, which is consistent with reported data.26 

Although the E-C σ-only model effectively explains trends in M-X BDE values for 

early- and late transition metal species (X = N or O), π-bonding must be considered in order 

to explain observed reactivity.  In short, empty dπ orbitals lead to M-X multiple bonding 

which decreases the nucleophilicity and basicity of ligand X.  In contrast, filled dπ orbitals 

disrupt bonding and yield very reactive X ligands.  A prime example of this distinction is the 

comparison of reactivity between TpOsCl2(NHPh) and TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) (Tp = 

hydridotrispyrazolylborate).  Despite the lack of reactivity between HCl (pKa ~ -3)  and the 

Os(IV) anilido TpOsCl2(NHPh) reported by Mayer et al.,28 TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) undergoes 

an acid/base reaction with malononitrile (pKa = 24 in THF)29 to give an equilibrium with the 

[Ru-amine][malonate] ion pair (Scheme 1.7).  This comparison between the Os(IV) d4 

amido complex, in which ligand-to-metal π-donation is possible, and the Ru(II) d6 amido 
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complex, in which such an interaction is not possible, highlights the role of the filled d-

orbitals in determining reactivity of the amido lone pair. 

 

Scheme 1.7. Reaction of TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) with malononitrile results in equilibrium, 
while TpOsCl2(NHPh) is inert to HCl. 

1.2.2 Reactivity of Late Transition Metal Complexes 

The disruption of ligand-to-metal π-bonding for anionic heteroatomic ligands can 

provide unique opportunities for reactivity.  Though a relatively small number of studies 

have been conducted on late transition metal amido and alkoxide systems, a few studies 

provide evidence of accessible reactivity.10,23,30-42  Andersen, Bergman et al. have reported 

the synthesis of a rare monomeric nickel amido complex Cp*Ni(PEt3)(NH-p-tol), which 

reacts with polar substrates.23  For example, reaction of Cp*Ni(PEt3)(NH-p-tol) with 2,4-

pentanedione results in an equilibrium with Cp*Ni(PEt3)(η2-acac) and p-toluidine (Scheme 

1.8).  This Ni-amido complex has also been reported to react with the hydroxy functionality 

of silica to yield a silica-bound alkoxide nickel complex.23  Non-polar substrates such as 

dihydrogen are inert in the presence of the nickel amido, illustrating the reactivity limits of 

this system. 
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Scheme 1.8. Reactivity of Cp*Ni(PEt3)(NH-p-tol) extends to polar and electrophilic 
substrates, but the complex is unreactive toward nonpolar substrates. 

Bryndza et al. have reported the reaction of (dppe)Pt(Me){N(Me)Ph} with the acidic 

C-H bonds in acetone, acetonitrile and phenylacetylene to give the corresponding Pt-

hydrocarbyl products and release free N-methylaniline {dppe = 1,2-bis(di-

phenylphosphino)ethane} (Scheme 1.9).10,36 

 

Scheme 1.9. (dppe)Pt(Me){N(Me)Ph} reacts with acidic C-H bonds to form the 
corresponding Pt-hydrocarbyl complex. 

Holland et al. have recently published a series of Fe(II) amido complexes supported 

by N-based β-diketiminate ligands.33  (LtBu)Fe(NHR) complexes have been prepared by 

reaction of (LtBu)FeCl and LiNHR (L = {(2,6-iPr2H3C6)-N(tBu)C}2CH; R = tBu, p-tolyl, 2,6-
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xylyl and 2,6-diisopropylphenyl) and found to react with the acidic bonds of 

phenylacetylene and tert-butanol to form the corresponding Fe-acetylide and Fe-tert-

butoxide complexes, respectively (Scheme 1.10). 

 

Scheme 1.10.  (LtBu)Fe(NHAr) reacts with weak C-H bonds. 

The preparation and reactivity of Ru(II) amido and hydroxide complexes including 

(dmpe)2Ru(H)(XH) {dmpe = 1,2-bis(dimethylphosphino)ethane; X = NH or O}, 

(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) and (PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) have been reported by Bergman and 

coworkers.37-42  For (dmpe)2Ru(H)(XH), both the amido and hydroxide complexes have 

demonstrated the ability to oxidize 1,4-cyclohexadiene (1,4-CHD) to benzene with 

concomitant release of ammonia or water, respectively (Scheme 1.11).  An acid/base 

mechanism has been proposed for this transformation.  Interestingly, isomerization of 1,4-

CHD to 1,3-CHD is observed simultaneous to formation of benzene.39  This result is in 

contrast to reactivity with [FeIII(OMe)(PY5)][OTf]2, a complex that has been reported by 

Stack et al. to oxidize 1,4-CHD to benzene via initial H-atom abstraction from 1,4-CHD 

(PY5 = 5N-pentacoordinate neutral ligand).43,44  In this case, no isomerization was observed 

and the reaction is proposed to proceed through a radical pathway. 
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Scheme 1.11. Reactivity of (dmpe)2Ru(H)(XH) (X = NH or O) with cyclohexadiene results 
in production of benzene. 

Reactivity with other substrates possessing acidic C-H bonds has also been observed 

with (dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2).
37  The combination of fluorene and (dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) results in 

the formation of a [Ru-amine][fluorenide] ion pair.  The reaction with phenylacetylene 

results in direct conversion to the Ru-phenylacetylide complex with simultaneous evolution 

of ammonia (Scheme 1.12).  Subsequent low temperature studies have implicated ion-pair 

species as intermediates for these reactions and reaction with cyclobutanone.  Observation of 

these ion-pair intermediates is consistent with initial proton abstraction (even-electron 

chemistry).39 

 
Scheme 1.12. Reactivity of (dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) with acidic C-H bonds. 

Reaction of (dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) with deuterated toluene results in deuterium 

incorporation into both the amido ligand and the ancillary phosphine ligands (see Scheme 

1.12).  This complex can also be used to catalyze deuterium exchange between toluene-d8 

and carbon-based acids with acidities similar to or stronger than toluene.37,39  In the presence 

of (dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2), deuterium exchange has been observed between toluene-d8 and p-
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cresol, fluorene, phenylacetylene, cycloheptatriene, ammonia and propene.  Of particular 

note is that while the pKa(substrate) ≤ pKa(toluene) for observed reactivity, the bond 

dissociation energies for the substrates span a wide range, including values less than and 

greater than the BDE of toluene (Figure 1.7).  The limits of reactivity appear to be just 

beyond H/D exchange with propene, which possesses a pKa value of 43.  In addition to the 

observed reactivity for substrates with high BDEs, these reactions occur without observation 

of the carbon-carbon coupling products that would be expected upon formation of radicals.  

These results, combined with observed isomerization of 1,4-CHD to 1,3-CHD and formation 

of ion-pair intermediates (see above), have led Bergman and coworkers to conclude that 

(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) reactivity is based on even-electron acid/base chemistry, as opposed to 

odd-electron radical chemistry that has been reported to occur with Stack's Fe(III) 

methoxide systems.43,44 

 

Figure 1.7. Substrates that are reactive for H/D exchange with toluene-d8 and 
(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) have a wide range of BDE values {pKa values, BDE values 
(kcal/mol)}. 

 (dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH2) has been isolated as a 4:1 mixture of trans:cis isomers and 

exhibits reactivity similar to the (dmpe)2Ru(II) system.40  For example, (dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH2) 

deprotonates fluorene to give the [(dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH3)][fluorenide] ion pair and initiates in 

deuterium exchange with toluene-d8 (Scheme 1.13).  Reactivity studies suggest that the 

Fe(II) amido is less basic than the Ru(II) amido.40  While (dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH2) catalyzes H/D 

exchange between toluene-d8 and substrates such as triphenylmethane, dihydrogen and 
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ammonia, the Fe(II) complex is unable to produce a reaction with propene, a substrate that is 

reactive in the presence of (dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) (Scheme 1.14a and b).  In addition, reaction 

of [(dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH3)][fluorenide] with (dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) results in deprotonation to 

form [(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH3)][fluorenide] and (dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH2) (Scheme 1.14c).  The 

reaction does not proceed in the reverse direction, providing additional evidence for the 

enhanced basicity of the Ru(II) amido versus the Fe(II) amido complex.   

 

Scheme 1.13. Reactivity of (dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH2) closely mimics that for (dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) 
(Fl– = fluorenide). 

 

Scheme 1.14. (dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) is more basic than the Fe analog, as evidenced by 
reaction with propene and deprotonation of [(dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH3)][Fl] (Fl – = fluorenide). 

Nucleophilic character has also been observed for both the Fe and Ru systems.  

Reaction of (dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH2) or (dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) with 1,3-di-tert-butylaziridinone 
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produces the nucleophilic addition ring-opened product (Scheme 1.15).  The complex 

(dmpe)2Fe(H)(NH2) reacts with free carbon monoxide to give the N-H insertion product, and 

mechanistic studies point to a nucleophilic addition of the amido lone pair on the 

electrophilic carbon of CO. 

 

Scheme 1.15. Reactivity with electrophilic substrates shows the nucleophilic character of 
(dmpe)2M(H)(NH2) (M = Ru or Fe). 

An interesting opportunity for comparison stems from the study of cis-

(PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) with monodentate phosphine ligands.42  In the absence of chelation 

effects, the phosphines preferentially orient to reduce steric interactions, leaving the hydride 

and amido ligands cis to each other.  This ligand orientation places the amido group trans to 

a weakly π-acidic phosphine, instead of trans to the π-neutral hydride as in the [(dmpe)Ru] 

complexes, which could render the metal center able to participate in π-bonding, stabilizing 

the amido lone pair and yielding a less basic complex.  Indeed, (PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) reacts 

with fluorene to give the Ru-amine-fluorenide ion pair, as observed with 

(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2), and reversibly deprotonates cyclohexadiene, but requires heating to 45 

ºC to undergo H/D exchange with toluene-d8 {(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) reacts with toluene at 
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room temperature}.  In addition, (PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) is unreactive with triphenylmethane, 

while (dmpe)Ru(H)(NH2) deprotonates triphenylmethane. 

While (dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) reacts with H2 in H/D exchange processes with toluene-

d8, reaction of (PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) with D2 results in formation of (PMe3)4Ru(H)(D) and 

release of NH2D.  An additional anomalous result is that (PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) undergoes 

amine exchange with ND3.  Mechanistic studies indicate that both of these reactions likely 

proceed through initial phosphine dissociation (Scheme 1.16).  With chelating ligands, 

(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) would be less likely to dissociate a phosphine arm and thus, less likely 

to participate in those types of reactions. 

 

Scheme 1.16. Phosphine dissociation from (PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) allows for coordination and 
activation of ammonia and deuterium. 

The monodentate phosphine complex (PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) also serves as a base in 

elimination reactions and as a nucleophile in substitution and addition reactions.42  For 

example, reaction of (PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) with 1-chloro-2-phenylethane results in formation 

(PMe3)4Ru(H)(Cl) and release of ammonia and styrene (Scheme 1.17a).  In addition, 

reaction of (PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) with ethyl bromide yields Ru-Br and ethyl amine, while 

reaction with carbodiimides and allenes results in the N-H addition product (Scheme 1.17d 

and e).  Kinetic studies show the reaction rate to be independent of phosphine concentration 

and indicate that the mechanism does not involve phosphine dissociation. 
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Scheme 1.17. (PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2) serves as a base for elimination reactions (a and b) and 
also as a nucleophile (c, d and e). 

An additional comparison can be drawn to the Ru(NH2) complexes by extension to a 

third row Ir(III) complex Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH2) reported by Bergman et al.34  Reaction of 

Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH2) with aniline (pKa = 30.6)45 results in release of ammonia and 

formation of the Ir-anilido complex.  Reaction with both phenol and p-

nitrophenylacetonitrile yields the corresponding ion pair products.  Heating is required to 

release aniline in both cases.  Most notably, Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH2) fails to react with 

fluorene while the (dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) undergoes reaction with fluorene to yield an ion 

pair.  Consistent with a thermodynamic effect, reaction of [Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH3)][OTf] 

with sodium fluorenide gives quantitative formation of fluorene and Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH2) 

(Scheme 1.18).  Thus, the amido ligand of Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH2) is less basic than that of 

(dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2), as expected for a comparison of between Ir(III) and Ru(II).  The 

increased electronegativity of Ir(III) should result in a more covalent, less polarized and less 

reactive M-N bond for Ir(III) versus Ru(II).  This prediction, however, is based on formal 

oxidation state, which may not reflect the actual charge on the metal.  Analogous to the 

ruthenium complex (PMe3)4Ru(H)(NH2), Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH2) undergoes nucleophilic 
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addition reactions with both isocyanate and carbodiimide substrates to give the products of 

N-H addition (see Scheme 1.17 for similar reactivity). 

 

Scheme 1.18. Reactivity of Cp*Ir(PMe3)(Ph)(NH2) demonstrates a weakly basic amido lone 
pair (Fl- = fluorenide). 

In addition to basic and nucleophilic reactivity at the Namido or Oalkoxide of amido or 

alkoxide ligands, late transition metal amido and alkoxide complexes engage in other types 

of reactions including insertion of unsaturated substrates.10,25  For example, insertion of CO2 

and CS2 into an Ir-OEt bond has been observed to give the Ir-{XC(X)OEt} product (X = O 

or S) (Scheme 1.19a).46  Exposure of (dppe)Pt(Me)(OMe) to carbon monoxide results in a 

CO insertion reaction to give (dppe)Pt(Me)(CO2Me),47 and reaction with tetrafluoroethylene 

produces a Pt-CF2CF2OMe system (Scheme 1.19b).48  Trogler et al. have reported the 

regioselective insertion of acrylonitrile into the Pt-amido bond of trans-(PEt3)2Pt(H)(NHPh) 

(Scheme 1.19c).49 
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Scheme 1.19. Late transition metal amido and alkoxide complexes are susceptible to 
insertion reactions. 

Another common reaction of late transition metal amido and alkoxide complexes is 

decomposition through β-hydride elimination.10,50  This type of reaction is commonly 

observed with metal-alkyl species to give metal-(olefin)(hydride) complexes, which are 

relatively well-known and often sufficiently stable to participate in further reactivity.  In 

particular, reinsertion to reform the original metal-alkyl complex is common (Scheme 

1.20a).  β-Hydride elimination from amido complexes results in formation of metal-(η2-

imine)(hydride) species, which likely dissociate imine (see Scheme 1.20c) to give 

irreversible decomposition to the metal-hydride complex (i.e., kloss >> kins). 
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Scheme 1.20. β-hydride elimination is generally reversible for metal-alkyl complexes {(a) 
kins ≥ kloss}, but results in irreversible decomposition for metal-amido complexes {(b) kloss >> 
kins}, likely due to the weak coordination of the imine (c). 

1.3 Previous Work in the Gunnoe Group 

The Gunnoe group has synthesized and studied a series of Ru-amido and Cu-amido, 

-alkoxide and -sulfido species with varying ancillary ligands, oxidation states and 

coordination number to explore the impact of these features on the structure and reactivity of 

the metal complexes.51-63  These studies have helped to develop a clearer understanding of 

the character of these types of systems.   

For anilido complexes, the disruption of amido-to-metal π-bonding by filled dπ 

orbitals might result in N-Cphenyl multiple bonding (Figure 1.8).  More electron-rich metals 

should enhance this interaction.58  One tool to probe the metal-Namido and Namido-Cphenyl π-

bonding in anilido complexes is variable temperature NMR spectroscopy since the presence 

of M-N and N-C multiple bonding should hinder M-N and N-C bond rotation (Figure 1.9). 
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Figure 1.8.  In the presence of filled Ru(II) d-orbitals, the nitrogen lone pair has the 
potential for back-donation into the anilido phenyl ring. 

 

Figure 1.9. The extent of amido lone pair donation into Ru d-orbitals and π*-phenyl orbitals 
affects the kinetic barrier to rotation (right) about the Ru-Namido (top left) and Namido-Cphenyl 
(bottom left) bonds, respectively. 

Rotational barriers for Ru-N and N-C bonds were measured for a series of 

TpRu(L)(L')(NHPh) systems using variable temperature (VT) 1H NMR spectroscopy.58  The 

trend (Figure 1.10) clearly demonstrates that the ∆G╪ for Ru-N bond rotation increases with 

decreasing metal electron density while the opposite is true for Namido-Cphenyl bond rotation.  

This is consistent with more π-acidic ligands enhancing Namido to Ru π-interaction and 

decreasing Namido to Cphenyl π-interaction (see below for a more detailed discussion of the 

pertinent bonding interactions). 
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Figure 1.10. Ru-Namido and N-Cphenyl bond rotation barriers (∆G╪) have been determined by 
variable temperature NMR studies. 

These results correlate well with NMR studies conducted on Ru(PMe3)3(L)(H)(O-p-

tolyl) by Bergman et al.32  As with the TpRu system, an ancillary ligand (L) of Lewis acidic 

CO results in an electron-poor Ru metal center relative to L = PMe3.  Accordingly, the 

Oaryloxide lone pair(s) donate more strongly into the O-aryl ring π* system for L = PMe3, than 

for L = CO and the barrier to Oaryloxide-Caryl can be observed for Ru(PMe3)4(H)(O-p-tolyl), 

but is too small to be observed even at -105 ºC for Ru(PMe3)3(CO)(H)(O-p-tolyl).  

In addition, our group has studied the impact of para substituents on the bonding of 

Ru-anilido systems.  Solutions of TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) and p-NH2C6H4-Z (Z = NMe2, 

OMe, Me, F, CF3) in C6D6 were heated until equilibrium was achieved (Scheme 1.21).  

Comparison of the equilibrium constants (Keq) with σp gave a Hammett plot with ρ = 4.1, 

which is similar to the ρ value of 3.4 obtained in the studies with Cp*Ni-amido complexes 

(see Scheme 1.5 above).52,54,55  As above, the presence of electron-withdrawing groups on 

the amine favors amido formation. 
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Scheme 1.21. Equilibrium studies with TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) and substituted anilines 
indicate that electron-withdrawing Z groups favor bonding to Ru.  

Our group has also reported a series of five- and six-coordinate Ru(II) complexes 

stabilized by a pincer-type ancillary ligand PCP {PCP = 2,6-(CH2P
tBu2)2C6H3}.

56,58  For 

example, the preparation of (PCP)Ru(CO)(PMe3)(NHPh) has been reported and studied by 

variable temperature NMR spectroscopy (Figure 1.11).  The PMe3 ligand is labile at room 

temperature, providing access to a 16-electron, 5-coordinate unsaturated complex.  The VT 

NMR studies have also allowed for determination of the activation barriers to Ru-Namido and 

Namido-Cipso bond rotation (Figure 1.11). 

 

Figure 1.11. Barriers to Ru-Namido and Namido-Cipso bond rotation observed for 
(PCP)Ru(CO)(PMe3)(NHPh) VT NMR spectroscopy. 

1.3.1 Studies of Ru(II) Amido/Alkoxide Basicity and Nucleophilicity 

The series of Ru(II) amido complexes was also examined in proton-transfer reactions 

with substrates possessing acidic C-H bonds.64-66  For example, the reaction of 
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TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) with malononitrile (pKa = 24 in THF)29 proceeds at room temperature 

to give an equilibrium with the [Ru-NH2Ph][malonate] ion pair (see Scheme 1.7 above).   

Reaction of TpRu(L)(L')(NHR) with weaker acids such as phenylacetylene allows 

for comparison of the reactivity of the various Ru-amido complexes.  The combination of 

TpRu(L)(L')(NH2) {L,L' = PMe3 or P(OMe)3}  and phenylacetylene (pKa = 28.7 in DMSO)67 

gives the [TpRu(L)(L')(NH3)][C≡CPh] ion pairs at room temperature (Scheme 1.22).  The 

analogous reaction with the anilido complex requires heating to 80 ºC with excess 

phenylacetylene to observe formation of TpRu(L)(L')(C≡CPh) and free aniline (no ion-pair 

species were observed).  For L/L' = PPh3/CO, reaction of TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) with 

phenylacetylene at 80 ºC results in decomposition (Scheme 1.22).  Reaction of 

TpRu(PMe3)2(NH2) with excess 1,4-cyclohexadiene (CHD) proceeds at 80 ºC after 3 days to 

give a product mixture of TpRu(PMe3)2(H), ammonia and benzene.  No reaction is observed 

upon heating a mixture of TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) and 1,4-CHD to 90 ºC.  Thus, the 

complexes exhibit increasing basicity in the order TpRu(CO)(PPh3)(NHPh) < 

TpRu(P{OMe)3} 2(NHPh) ~ TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) < TpRu(PMe3)2(NH2). 
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Scheme 1.22. Reactivity of TpRu(L)(L')(NHR) with acidic C-H bonds. 

Exchanging a poorly π-acidic ligand such as PMe3 for the more π-acidic P(OMe)3 or 

even more strongly π-acidic carbon monoxide can withdraw electron-density from the metal 

center and engage the Namido lone pair in π-bonding.  With two π-active ligands in the 

coordination sphere of TpRu(CO)(PPh3)(NHR), both the CO (π-acidic) and NHR (π-basic)  

ligands can participate in bonding to Ru via a three-center, four-electron interaction (Figure 

1.12).  The result is three molecular orbitals—a bonding, a non-bonding and an anti-bonding 

combination—that illustrate Namido lone pair delocalization and rationalize attenuated 

reactivity at Namido of TpRu(L)(L')(NHR) for  L/L' = CO/PPh3 versus L/L' = PMe3/PMe3.  

This model is consistent with experimental results (see Scheme 1.22). 
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Figure 1.12. Consideration of TpRu(CO)(PPh3)(NHR) (a), simplified to the atoms of 
interest (b), gives a 3 center/4 electron molecular orbital diagram (c) that demonstrates 
Namido bonding to Ru. 

 The reactivity of TpRu(L)(L')(NH2) systems reported by our group can be compared 

to (dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) reported by Bergman and coworkers.37  While the limits of reactivity 

for the TpRu(PMe3)2(NH2) complex apparently lie at substrates with pKa values of 

approximately 29 (see reaction with phenylacetylene), (dmpe)2Ru(H)(NH2) has been 

demonstrated to deprotonate substrates that are more weakly acidic, with pKa values of 

approximately 31.5 (see Section 1.2.2). 

The study of TpRu(PMe3)2(X) reactivity has been extended to the hydroxide and 

phenoxide complexes TpRu(PMe3)2(OR) (R = H or Ph).56  In contrast to the 

TpRu(PMe3)2(NHR) complexes (R =  H or tBu), which react with phenylacetylene to form 

[Ru-amine][phenylacetylide] ion pairs at room temperature, no reaction is observed at room 

temperature for the analogous reaction with the hydroxide complex.  However, heating a 

solution of TpRu(PMe3)2(OH) and phenylacetylene to 80 ºC results in conversion to water 

and TpRu(PMe3)2(C≡CPh).  In addition, TpRu(PMe3)2(OH) is reactive toward the acidic C-

H bonds of alcohols, forming ion pairs upon reaction with methanol, ethanol and tert-

butanol (Scheme 1.23). 
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Scheme 1.23. Reaction of TpRu(PMe3)2OH with alcohols results in formation of ion pairs. 

A comparison can also be drawn from the reactions of TpRu(PMe3)2(XH) (X = NH 

or O) with 1,4-cyclohexadiene.  For example, reaction of the parent amido complex with 

1,4-CHD results in 48% conversion to TpRu(PMe3)2(H), benzene and ammonia in 3 days at 

80 ºC (Scheme 1.24).64  In contrast, the analogous reaction with the hydroxide complex 

requires heating at 85 ºC for 9 days to reach 33% completion.63,64   

 

Scheme 1.24. Reactivity of TpRu(PMe3)2(NH2) and TpRu(PMe3)2(OH) with 1,4-CHD.  

A proposed mechanism based on initial acid/base reactivity between 

TpRu(PMe3)2(XH) (X = O or NR; R = H or tBu) and 1,4-CHD to produce a [Ru-

XH2][cyclohexadienyl] ion pair intermediate provides an explanation for the reactivity 

differences and is supported by experimental data (Scheme 1.25).56  For example, 

isomerization of 1,4-CHD to 1,3-CHD is observed during the course of the reaction and 

likely occurs through protonation at the C5 position of the cyclohexadienyl anion byb [Ru-
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XH2]
+ and simultaneous reformation of TpRu(PMe3)2(NHR) (Scheme 1.25a).  In addition, 

the failure of the less basic anilido complex (R = Ph) to react with 1,4-CHD is consistent 

with an acid-base pathway.  Finally, the more basic amido complex (compared to the 

hydroxide system) provides more facile access to the initial protonated [Ru-

XH2][cyclohexadienyl] ion pair and is consistent with the observed reactivity difference 

between TpRu(PMe3)2(NH2)/1,4-CHD and TpRu(PMe3)2(OH)/1,4-CHD (48% yield at 80 ºC 

in 3 days versus 33% yield at 85 ºC in 9 days, respectively).56,63 

 

Scheme 1.25. Proposed pathway for conversion of TpRu(PMe3)2(NHR) and 1,4-CHD to 
TpRu(PMe3)2(H), benzene and free amine. 

Metal oxidation state can profoundly impact reactivity of anionic heteroatomic 

ligands.  Oxidation of TpRu(L)(L')(X) systems by one electron should affect substrate 

binding as well as Ru-X bonding.  Our group has reported that oxidation of 

TpRu(PMe3)2(OH) by AgOTf results in precipitation of a solid (Ag0) and formation of the 

paramagnetic Ru(III) complex [TpRu(PMe3)2(OH)][OTf].  The formation of the Ru(III)-

hydroxide has been confirmed by the Evans NMR method and has been shown to undergo 

5% decomposition to TpRu(PMe3)2OTf after 24 hours in inert solvents (e.g., C6D6).
45,68  

[TpRu(PMe3)2(OH)][OTf] undergoes reaction with 1,4-CHD at room temperature to form 
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benzene, water, and a 1:1 mixture of [TpRu(PMe3)2(OH2)][OTf] and TpRu(PMe3)2OTf 

within 20 minutes (see Scheme 1.26a).  The reaction of the Ru(II)-hydroxide analog with 

1,4-CHD requires heating to 85 ºC for 9 days to observe the formation of benzene (see 

Scheme 1.24).   

 

Scheme 1.26. Formation and reactivity of [TpRu(PMe3)2(OH)][OTf] with weak C-H bonds 
{BDE values shown in blue (kcal/mol)}.54 

Although both reactions convert 1,4-CHD to benzene, there are some important 

differences between the reactions of RuIII-OH and RuII-OH with 1,4-CHD.  For example, for 

reaction of RuIII-OH with 1,4-CHD gives the observed products [TpRu(PMe3)2(OH2)][OTf], 

TpRu(PMe3)2OTf and benzene in an approximate 1:1:1 ratio, i.e., two equivalents of [Ru] 

per benzene.  In order to account for this stoichiometry, a mechanism involving initial 

hydrogen atom abstraction has been proposed (Scheme 1.27).64  This results in the formation 

of [TpRu(PMe3)2(OH2)][OTf] and a cyclohexadienyl radical.  Hydrogen atom abstraction 

from this radical intermediate by a second equivalent of [TpRu(PMe3)2(OH)][OTf] would 
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give benzene and a second equivalent of [TpRu(PMe3)2(OH2)][OTf].  Upon formation, both 

equivalents of [TpRu(PMe3)2(OH2)][OTf] could exist in a ~ 1:1 equilibrium with 

[TpRu(PMe3)2][OTf]/H 2O, giving rise to the observed product ratio.  Thus, in contrast to the 

even-electron acid/base chemistry observed between TpRu(PMe3)2(OH) and 1,4-CHD, 

single-electron oxidation to Ru(III) results in an apparent mechanism change to odd-electron 

radical-based chemistry.  Experimental studies have estimated the bond dissociation energy 

of [TpRu(PMe3)2(OH2)][OTf] at 82-85 kcal/mol, a value that is supported by DFT 

calculations (calculated BDE 84 kcal/mol), which suggests that [TpRu(PMe3)2(OH)][OTf] 

can initiate hydrogen atom abstraction for C-H bonds with bond dissociation energies 

approximately ≤ 80 kcal/mol.64  Indeed, [TpRu(PMe3)2(OH)][OTf] has been shown to react 

with 9,10-dihydroanthracene {BDE = 78(2) kcal/mol} and fluorene {80(2)} to give oxidized 

products (see Scheme 1.26b and c).   Upon combination of [TpRu(PMe3)2(OH)][OTf] with 

substrates possessing stronger C-H bonds such as those in cyclohexene {BDE = 81(1) 

kcal/mol}, cumene {83(1)}, toluene (88) and phenylacetylene (125), no reaction was 

observed (see Scheme 1.26d-g). 
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Scheme 1.27. The proposed mechanism for reaction of [TpRu(PMe3)2(OH)][OTf] with 1,4-
cyclohexadiene proceeds through hydrogen atom abstraction and requires two 
[Ru(OH)][OTf] per benzene {[Ru(OH)][OTf] = [TpRu(PMe3)2(OH)][OTf]}. 

Our group has conducted reactivity studies with the (PCP)Ru(II) parent amido and 

anilido systems (see above) and found them to demonstrate enhances reactivity relative to 

the TpRu analogs.  For example, the reaction of (PCP)Ru(CO)(NH2) with phenylacetylene 

rapidly produces (PCP)Ru(CO)(C≡CPh) and ammonia at room temperature (Scheme 1.28), 

while TpRu(PMe3)2(NH2) proceeds only to the [Ru(NH3)][C≡CPh] ion pair, and more basic 

TpRu(PMe3)2(NHtBu) requires heating to 80 ºC to form TpRu(L)(L')(C≡CPh) and tert-

butylamine.54,56  No evidence of a [(PCP)Ru(CO)(NH3)][(C≡CPh)] intermediate was 

observed even for reactions monitored at -78 ºC by 1H NMR spectroscopy.  

(PCP)Ru(CO)(NH2) is also reactive with non-polar dihydrogen and C-H bonds (see below). 

 

Scheme 1.28. Reaction of (PCP)Ru(CO)(NH2) and phenylacetylene occurs at room 
temperature with no evidence of formation of intermediates. 
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The amido and alkoxide moieties of Ru(II) amido and hydroxide complexes are 

sufficiently basic to deprotonate acidic bonds (including acidic C-H bonds) via 

intermolecular reaction.  The Lewis acidic character of the Ru(II) metal center offers the 

potential for coordination of substrates possessing less acidic C-H bonds.  Such coordination 

could induce bond polarity and activate the C-H bond for deprotonation.  Thus, positioning a 

reactive amido or alkoxide functionality adjacent to a Lewis acidic metal center with an 

open coordination site could provide access to coordination and activation of C-H bonds in 

close proximity to the basic Namido or Oalkoxide lone pair.  This could set up an intramolecular 

deprotonation reaction, and allow access to reactivity with a broader substrate scope, 

including non-polar bonds (Figure 1.13).   

 

Figure 1.13. An electrophilic metal center can activate substrates for reaction via 
coordination through a lone pair on Y (a) or σ-bonding electrons in non-polar substrates (b) 
(X = NR2 or OR). 

TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) and TpRu(PMe3)2(OH) have been demonstrated to initiate 

benzene C-H activation.65,66  Heating TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) to 130 ºC in benzene-d6 results 

in H/D exchange with disappearance of the resonance due to the amido hydrogen (1H NMR 

spectroscopy) and increase in the resonance due to protio-benzene (Scheme 1.29a).  

TpRu(PMe3)2(OH) undergoes H/D exchange with benzene-d6 at 80 ºC, confirmed by 1H and 

2H NMR spectroscopy.  In addition, catalytic H/D exchange has been observed between 

benzene-d6 and H2O in the presence of catalytic TpRu(PMe3)2(OH) (Scheme 1.29b). 
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Scheme 1.29. Stoichiometric H/D exchange has been observed between TpRu(PMe3)2(XH) 
and C6D6 (X = O or NPh), with addition of H2O resulting in catalytic exchange for X = O. 

An extensive series of studies resulted in the proposed mechanism shown in Scheme 

1.30.  Kinetic studies in the presence of excess PMe3 indicate that phosphine dissociation is 

the first step in the reaction, which opens a coordination site for η2-binding of benzene-d6 

(b).  An η2-C,D coordination isomer likely precedes intramolecular proton/deuteron transfer 

via net 1,2-addition of C-H(D) across the Ru-OH and Ru-NHPh bonds (d).  Reaction in the 

reverse direction from transient Ru-aqua-phenyl or Ru-amine-phenyl complexes completes 

the H/D exchange between OH/NHPh and C6D6. 

 

Scheme 1.30. Proposed pathway for H-D exchange via a Ru(II)-phenyl complex (X = NPh 
or O). 
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The proposed mechanism suggests that TpRu(PMe3)2(XH) (X = O or NPh) and C6D6 

species are thermally favored over TpRu(PMe3)(XH2)(Ph)/free PMe3 and 

TpRu(PMe3)2(Ph)/free XH2 species that result from 1,2-addition of benzene C-H(D) bonds.  

Consistent with this proposal, DFT studies have calculated that TpRu(PMe3)2(Ph)/free H2O 

and TpRu(PMe3)(H2O)(Ph)/free PMe3 are higher energy than TpRu(PMe3)2(OH)/C6H6 by 

18.4 and 9.1 kcal/mol, respectively (Scheme 1.31).65  These results suggest that the reaction 

of TpRu(PMe3)2(Ph) with H2O should produce TpRu(PMe3)2(OH) and free C6H6 in a 

thermodynamically favorable reaction.  The insolubility of H2O in benzene required that the 

reaction be conducted in methanol-d4 with TpRu(PMe3)2(OCD3) and C6H5D as the expected 

products.  Heating TpRu(PMe3)2(Ph) to 100 ºC in methanol-d4 ultimately produces C6H5D 

(observed by 1H NMR spectroscopy) and TpRu(PMe3)2(D) (Scheme 1.32a).  However, the 

expected TpRu(PMe3)2(OCD3) is likely produced as a transient intermediate for this 

reaction, as heating an authentic sample of TpRu(PMe3)2(OCH3) in methanol-d4 results in 

formation of TpRu(PMe3)2(D) (Scheme 1.32b).65  As additional confirmation of the reaction 

thermodynamics, heating TpRu(PMe3)2Ph and free aniline initially produces 

TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) and free benzene.  Decomposition upon further heating complicates 

the reaction mixture and an equilibrium constant was not obtained.66 
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Scheme 1.31. Calculated ∆G (kcal/mol) values for H/D exchange between 
TpRu(PMe3)2(OH) and benzene. 

 

Scheme 1.32. Reaction of TpRu(PMe3)2(Ph) in methanol-d4 ultimately produces 
TpRu(PMe3)2(D) and free C6H5D (a).  Thermolysis of TpRu(PMe3)2(OCH3) in methanol-d4 
also yields TpRu(PMe3)2(D) (b). 

 

Scheme 1.33. The {TpRu(PMe3)2} system shows a thermodynamic preference for the amido 
complex over the phenyl complex. 
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 Having observed C-H(D) activation of benzene by TpRu(PMe3)2(X) for X = OH and 

NHPh, our group has extended the study to broader variation of X, including X = OH, 

NHPh, SH, Ph and Cl.  In the cases where X = SH or Cl, no C-H(D) activation is observed.66  

The lack of reactivity for X = SH is potentially surprising.  The studies described above for 

intermolecular reaction with TpRu(L)(L')(X) with acidic C-H bonds (see Section 1.3.1) 

showed that reactivity generally increases as the basicity of the ligand X increases (i.e., OH 

< NH2 < NHtBu).  It therefore seems logical that TpRu(PMe3)2(X) would be highly reactive 

for X = SH due to the reduced electronegativity of S versus N or O.  In order to probe 

unexpected lack of reactivity for TpRu(PMe3)2(SH), other steps of the proposed reaction 

mechanism were considered.  As described above, the initial step of the mechanism requires 

dissociation of a phosphine ligand (see Scheme 1.30 above).  Degenerate exchange reactions 

with TpRu(PMe3)2(X) and free PMe3-d9 allow for a comparison for the rates of PMe3 

dissociation and the relative exchange rates were found to increase in the order SH < Cl < Ph 

< NHPh < OH.66  Thus, reactivity between TpRu(PMe3)2(SH) and benzene-d6 may be 

inhibited by an inability to dissociate PMe3 and access a five-coordinate {TpRu(PMe3)(SH)} 

species. 

As with TpRu(PMe3)2(SH), heating TpRu(PMe3)2(Ph) to 130 ºC in benzene-d6 does 

not result in deuterium incorporation into the phenyl ligand.  Substitution of one PMe3
 

ligand of TpRu(PMe3)2(Ph) for a more labile acetonitrile ligand gives 

TpRu(PMe3)(NCMe)(Ph), a complex with the potential for more facile ligand dissociation.  

Consistent with the proposal that initial ligand dissociation could be a major barrier for C-

H(D) activation by TpRu(PMe3)2(X) systems, TpRu(PMe3)(NCMe)(Ph) initiates C-H(D) 
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exchange with benzene-d6 at 60 ºC (Scheme 1.34).66  Thus, more facile access to an 

unsaturated Ru(II)-(X) complex may be required for a comparison of reactivity for X = OR, 

NHR or SR. 

 

Scheme 1.34. Reactivity comparison between TpRu(PMe3)2Ph and TpRu(PMe3)(NCMe)Ph. 

Periana et al. have reported an example of an Ir(III)-methoxide complex that can 

affect C-H activation of benzene.69  In contrast to the TpRu systems of our group that 

thermally favor TpRu(PMe3)2(X)/free benzene over TpRu(PMe3)(XH)(Ph)/free PMe3, 

benzene C-H activation by the Ir(III) system is thermodynamically favorable step, and the 

resulting Ir-phenyl complex has been observed and isolated (Scheme 1.35). 

 

Scheme 1.35. C-H activation of benzene is thermodynamically favorable by 
(acac)2Ir(py)(OMe) (py = pyridine). 
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Though TpRu(PMe3)2(NH2) is unreactive with H2, the five-coordinate parent amido 

complex (PCP)Ru(CO)(NH2) has been shown by our group to react with H2 at room 

temperature to give (PCP)Ru(CO)(H) and free ammonia (Scheme 1.36).54  This cleavage of 

a non-polar bond indicates that other non-polar substrates such as C-H bonds may be 

activated by these reactive (PCP)Ru(II) complexes.  Gentle heating of (PCP)Ru(CO)(NH2) 

in benzene results in intramolecular C-H activation of a tert-butyl arm of the PCP ligand to 

release ammonia and form a cyclometallated species (Scheme 1.37).  This intramolecular 

reaction precludes productive intermolecular C-H activation of either benzene or CH4 (at 

pressures of 50 psi).52,55,63 

 

Scheme 1.36. Reaction of (PCP)Ru(CO)(NH2) with H2 proceeds at room temperature. 

 
Scheme 1.37. Attempts at C-H activation of benzene and methane result in intramolecular 
C-H activation of the PCP ligand t-butyl arm. 

Although the (PCP)Ru(CO)(NH2) complex is unreactive toward intermolecular C-H 

activation, reactivity with polar substrates has been observed (see Figure 1.13).52,55  For 

example, (PCP)Ru(CO)(PMe3)(NHPh) reacts with acetonitrile to form an amidinate 

complex at room temperature.  The proposed mechanism proceeds through initial 

phosphine/acetonitrile ligand exchange followed by intramolecular nucleophilic addition of 
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the amido lone pair to the electrophilic nitrile carbon (Scheme 1.38).  Analogous reactivity 

has been observed for benzonitrile, p-fluorobenzonitrile and p-tolunitrile. 

 

Scheme 1.38. Reactivity of (PCP)Ru(CO)(PMe3)(NHPh) with acetonitrile forms an 
amidinate complex. 

Other polar substrates including carbodiimides, carboxamides, isocyanates, 

benzaldehyde and water react with (PCP)Ru(CO)(PMe3)(NHPh).  For example, combination 

of (PCP)Ru(CO)(PMe3)(NHPh) with di-n-hexylcarbodiimide results in the production of 

free trimethylphosphine and the corresponding κ2-N,N-ligated Ru complex (Scheme 1.39).  

This reaction and those with isocyanate and benzaldehyde likely mimic the intramolecular 

C-N bond formation observed with the nitriles.  The reaction of 

(PCP)Ru(CO)(PMe3)(NHPh) with water results in the production of free aniline and the 

corresponding Ru-hydroxide complex (PCP)Ru(CO)(PMe3)(OH).  Thus, the (PCP)Ru(II) 

complexes have exhibited the capability to coordinate and activate substrates toward both 

nucleophilic (i.e., with nitrile-, carbodiimide- and carbonyl-containing substrates) and basic 

(with water) reactivity. 
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Scheme 1.39. Reactivity of (PCP)Ru(CO)(PMe3)(NHPh) shows the nucleophilic and basic 
character of the amido ligand.  

1.3.2 Study of Cu(I) Amido Complexes 

Our group sought to extend the studies of late transition metal complexes with non-

dative heteroatomic ligands toward the synthesis and reactivity of new metal systems.  

Copper(I) is a d10 metal center with a filled dπ manifold that could disrupt ligand-to-metal π-

donation and could thus potentially mimic the reactivity observed at the amido and alkoxide 

ligands of the Ru(II) systems described above.  Extension to Cu(I)-based complexes could 

be advantageous for several reasons.  For example, compared with other transition metals, 

copper is relatively inexpensive.  In addition, commonly isolated as 2- and 3-coordinate 

systems, copper(I) complexes are less likely to adopt octahedral coordination geometries 

than the Ru(II) systems, which could    allow for comparison of reactivity for systems with 

different coordination geometries.  Finally, copper(I) systems have previously been involved 

in C-N bond-forming reactions, with Cu(I)-amido complexes implicated as reaction 

intermediates for these transformations and other useful reactions.70-72    Importantly, these 
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Cu(I) catalytic systems have been shown to be highly functional group tolerant.70  However, 

despite the interest in these types of species from an academic and industrial standpoint, 

only a few examples of monomeric Cu(I) alkoxide and aryloxide species73-75 are known and 

no monomeric Cu(I)-amido species had been isolated prior to work in the Gunnoe group. 

Our group reported the first examples of monomeric Cu(I)-amido complexes, 

including (dtbpe)Cu(NHPh) and (IPr)Cu(NHPh) {dtbpe = 1,2-bis(di-tert-

butylphosphino)ethane; IPr = 1,3-bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene}.53,57  

Variable temperature (VT) NMR studies have been reported for the TpRu(II) anilido 

complexes described above, serving as a measure of donation of the Namido lone pair into the 

metal dπ orbitals and the π* orbitals of the phenyl ring.  VT NMR studies conducted on 

these Cu(I) complexes indicate that the Namido-Cipso rotation barrier for (IPr)Cu(NHPh) is 

approximately (Figure 1.14).62  

 

Figure 1.14. Rotation barriers for (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (∆G╪ at 0 ºC). 

(dtppe)Cu(NHPh) was found to have limited  thermal stability, decomposing after a 

few days at room temperature in an inert atmosphere.  Under identical conditions, 

(IPr)Cu(NHPh) persists for months.  Thus, the reactivity studies described below have been 

conducted with (IPr)Cu(NHPh). 
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Initial reactivity studies have demonstrated the basic character of the (IPr)Cu(NHPh) 

amido ligand.  Analogous to the Ru(II)-amido complexes, reaction of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) with 

phenylacetylene results in the formation of (IPr)Cu(C≡CPh) and free aniline after one hour 

at room temperature.53   

Despite the basic nature of the amido moiety, (IPr)Cu(NHPh) fails to undergo 

reaction with non-polar substrates.  Reaction of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) with benzene at 

temperatures up to 130 ºC did not result in the formation of aniline and a (IPr)Cu(Ph) 

species.  However, the reverse reaction, addition of (IPr)Cu(Ph) and aniline, does yield 

(IPr)Cu(NHPh) with concomitant formation of free benzene (Scheme 1.40).  Similarly, 

while (IPr)Cu(NHPh) and H2 did not react to give aniline and a (IPr)Cu(H) species, 

previously reported [(IPr)Cu(H)]2 undergoes reaction with aniline to produce 

(IPr)Cu(NHPh) with evolution of H2.
62,73  DFT calculations estimate ∆G = +9 kcal/mol for 

the equibrium between  (IPr)Cu(NHPh)/H2 producing [(IPr)Cu(H)]2/PhNH2.
62 

The TpRu(PMe3)2(XH) (X = O or NPh) systems exhibit similar thermodynamic 

trends, with TpRu(PMe3)2(Ph)/free XH2 thermodynamically disfavored versus 

TpRu(PMe3)2(XH)/free benzene (see above).  While H/D exchange between 

TpRu(PMe3)2(XH) and benzene-d6 is obtained via kinetic access to the [Ru]-Ph 

intermediate, the analogous [Cu]-Ph species is apparently not accessible as deuterium 

incorporation is not observed upon thermolysis of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) in benzene-d6.  
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Scheme 1.40. Neither H2 nor C6H6 react with (IPr)Cu(NHPh) to give the Cu-hydride dimer 
or Cu-phenyl complex, respectively, but both reverse reactions are observed. 

1.4 Summary and Thesis Outline  

In light of the proposed intermediacy of late transition metal complexes with non-

dative heteroatomic ligands in many useful catalytic cyles, there is considerable interest in 

the bonding and reactivity of these systems.  Despite the potential utility, however, examples 

of this type of complex remain relatively rare.  Recent efforts with late transition metals 

including Fe(II), Ru(II), Ir(III) and Ni(II) amido and alkoxide complexes have demonstrated 

the potential for nucleophilic and basic character at the amido or alkoxide lone pairs.   

Efforts in the Gunnoe group are directed toward the rational design and synthesis of 

late transition metal complexes with non-dative heteroatomic ligands with the goal of 

understanding fundamental reactivity and potential use in small molecule transformations.  

To this end, our group studies the impact on reactivity of variation in features such as metal 

identity, metal oxidation state, ancillary ligand set and identity of the non-dative 

heteroatomic ligand. 

Presented herein is the extension of these studies to new metal systems, including 

Cu(I), Cu(II), Pt(II) and Pt(IV) complexes.  These complexes provide the opportunity to 

further explore features such as formal electronegativity at the metal center and coordination 

geometry of the ligand set.  In addition to fundamental reactivity studies with these systems, 

the propensity toward C-H(D) activation and C-X bond formation has been examined.  
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2 Exploitation of Reactive Metal-Amido and -Alkoxo Moieties for C-N and C-O Bond 
Formation 

2.1 Importance of C-N and C-O Bonds 

 Carbon-nitrogen and carbon-oxygen bonds are abundant in both fine and commodity 

chemicals including pharmaceuticals, anti-cancer agents and other biologically active 

compounds.1-4  For example, the top 20 pharmaceuticals prescribed in 1994 all contain C-N 

and/or C-O bonds (Figure 2.1).5  These functionalities are often important for the transport 

of the compound to the target site as well as for binding or "locking" onto the targeted 

receptor.  In addition, compounds containing amine functionality have diverse applications 

including as dyes, agrochemicals, corrosion inhibitors and cosmetics.4 

 

Figure 2.1. The chemical structures of a heartburn drug (left), a corrosion inhibitor (center) 
and a dye (right) show the prevalence and utility of C-N and C-O bonds. 

 On the industrial scale, tert-butylamine has been synthesized via addition of 

ammonia to isobutene in a process developed by BASF in 1986.  Although the starting 

materials can be recovered and recycled at the end of the reaction, this zeolite-catalyzed 

reaction requires harsh conditions (270 °C and 4000 psi) and results in only 24% yield 

(Scheme 2.1).6  Such poor yields and energy intensive conditions are common for 

commodity scale amine and alcohol syntheses and leave room for improvements that are 

environmentally and economically beneficial in addition to enhancing safety. 
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Scheme 2.1. tert-Butylamine synthesis implemented by BASF in 1986. 

 The elegant Buchwald-Hartwig aryl amination,  which affords an aryl amine from an 

aryl halide and a primary or secondary amine, has been incorporated into many synthetic 

routes using palladium-phosphine catalyst systems.7-11  While this reaction has proven 

applicable for a broad scope of substrates, it suffers from two major drawbacks: the aryl 

halide must be separately synthesized, and a stoichiometric quantity of HX is formed as a 

by-product (Scheme 2.2).  Although more challenging to catalyze, analogous C-O bond 

formation via aryl etheration has also been reported.9,12 

 

Scheme 2.2. Buchwald-Hartwig aryl amination catalyzed by palladium. 

2.2 Previous Efforts Toward Hydroamination of Olefins 

 The controlled addition of N-H or O-H bonds across carbon-carbon double bonds 

(hydroamination and hydroalkoxylation) provides a single-step, atom economical route to 

amines and ethers, respectively.  For mono-substituted olefins, two regioisomers are 

possible: 1) branched "Markovnikov" products via heteroatom addition to the more 

substituted carbon, and 2) linear "anti-Markovnikov" compounds via heteroatom addition to 

the unsubstituted (or less substituted) carbon (Scheme 2.3).  Typically, olefin 

hydroamination reactions are only slightly favored thermodynamically, with the 

Markovnikov product as the most thermally stable (Figure 2.2).  Hence, selective formation 
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of anti-Markovnikov product requires kinetic control by the catalyst.  Accordingly, methods 

for Markovnikov hydroamination have been more widely developed.6   

 

Scheme 2.3. Addition of X-H to a monosubstituted olefin yields two possible regioisomers. 

 

Figure 2.2. ∆G° values (kcal/mol) for addition of ammonia to 1-propene show that the 
"Markovnikov" product is thermally favored.6 

 A substantial kinetic inhibition to uncatalyzed hydroamination of olefins (and related 

reactions) is the combination of a nucleophile (amine) with an electron-rich carbon-carbon 

double bond.  This unfavorable repulsive interaction contributes to a large activation energy 

for many olefin hydroamination reactions.  The unfavorable entropy change exacerbates the 

kinetic inhibition since it often renders the use of high temperatures impractical.  Thus, 

catalysts are needed to overcome these barriers.  For successful synthetic application, 

catalysts should be active under relatively mild conditions and afford control of regio-, 

chemo- and stereoselectivity.  

 Significant efforts have been directed toward the development of catalysts for olefin 

hydroamination, hydroalkoxylation and related reactions.13-17  Acid- or base-catalyzed 

hydroamination, hydroalkoxylation and hydroaryloxylation of electron-deficient olefins (i.e., 

Michael Acceptors) are well-known; however, such reactions typically require relatively 
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harsh conditions, including high temperatures, that are often incompatible with functional 

groups and often limit control of selectivity.14,18-25  In contrast, transition metal-catalyzed 

reactions offer the possibility of more ambient conditions, enhanced control of product 

selectivity and tolerance of functionality.  Both early and late transition metal complexes as 

well as lanthanide systems have been developed for olefin hydroamination, including some 

examples of unactivated olefins, with the majority of these systems restricted to specific 

substrates or more facile intramolecular reactions.15,26-31 

2.2.1 Possible Hydroamination Mechanisms 

 Three reaction mechanisms dominate the discussion of possible pathways for 

transition metal-catalyzed olefin hydroamination: 1) coordination of an olefin to a metal-

amido complex followed by olefin insertion into the metal-nitrogen bond (Scheme 2.4, a); 2) 

oxidative addition (OA) of an amine to a metal center, olefin insertion into the metal-

nitrogen bond, and subsequent reductive elimination of a new amine (b); and 3) initial 

coordination of the olefin followed by nucleophilic addition by the free amine (c).  These 

mechanisms are discussed in detail below, including the advantages and shortcomings of 

each. 

 

Scheme 2.4. The most common hydroamination mechanisms proceed thru olefin insertion (a 
and b) or nucleophilic addition to coordination (c). 
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2.2.1.1 Amine Activation: Early Transition Metal and Lanthanide Catalysts 

 Early transition metal and lanthanide systems have been reported to initiate 

intramolecular olefin hydroamination.  A series of studies by Marks and coworkers has 

resulted in the proposed mechanism shown in Scheme 2.5.6,15,27  After formation of an 

amido complex via protonolysis of a hydrocarbyl ligand, olefin insertion provides C-N bond 

formation in the rate determining step of the catalytic cycle.  The resulting metal-alkyl 

complex subsequently undergoes protonolysis upon reaction with another equivalent of 

amine to release the hydroamination product and reform the active catalyst species (Scheme 

2.5).  Consistent with the proposed mechanism, the rate of this reaction is independent of 

both catalyst and amine.32  Although intermolecular examples of this general reaction have 

also been reported,33 they are limited in scope and intramolecular examples are more 

prevalent.   

 

Scheme 2.5. Intramolecular hydroamination catalyzed by the Marks lanthanide system 
proceeds through olefin coordination (a), olefin insertion (b) and protonolysis (c). 

 In addition to the mechanisms outlined above, hydroamination of alkynes and allenes 

has also been observed using titanium and zirconium systems.27,34-36  For example, Zr(IV) 
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imido complexes react with alkynes to yield four-membered metallacycles, which can 

undergo protonolysis to release the corresponding enamine (Scheme 2.6).37 

 

Scheme 2.6. Zr(IV)-catalyzed hydroamination of alkynes proceeds thru metallacycle 
formation. 

 These early transition metal and lanthanide systems are typically intolerant of air and 

water.  In addition, the electron deficient nature of early transition metal complexes results 

in sensitivity to functionalized olefins, which renders the catalysts incompatible with many 

complex organic molecules and thus ineffective for general synthetic routes.6 

2.2.1.2 Amine Activation: Late Transition Metal Catalysts 

 In general, late transition metal catalysts exhibit greater functional group tolerance 

than early transition metal systems or lanthanide complexes.14,15,17,31,38  One possible 

catalytic cycle using late transition metals is the OA/olefin insertion/reduction elimination 

pathway shown above in Scheme 2.4b.  This pathway is not accessible for d0 early transition 

metal and lanthanide systems.  Although the pathway shown in Scheme 2.4b and Scheme 

2.7 is often invoked for olefin hydroamination, its occurrence has rarely been demonstrated 

with detailed mechanistic studies.39  Similar to the OA of C-H bonds, the transition state for 

insertion of a metal into an N-H bond is expected to be a relatively high energy species.  

However, in contrast to the numerous examples of C-H OA,40,41 there are few examples of 
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N-H OA.42-44  One notable example reported by Hartwig, Goldman and coworkers is the OA 

of the N-H bond of aniline to a transient unsaturated Ir(I) complex.  The paucity of examples 

of N-H OA is most likely explained by the relatively stable η1-N adduct upon coordination 

of an amine to a metal center (Figure 2.3), which results in a substantial ∆G╪ for N-H OA.  

In contrast, the coordination of a C-H bond, which likely precedes C-H OA, does not result 

in a stable complex and the corresponding ∆G╪ for C-H OA is smaller than for N-H OA.  In 

addition, β-hydride elimination from the intermediate alkyl hydride complex (c, Scheme 

2.7) results in formation of an enamine as a byproduct (d),45 which can inhibit catalysis. 

 

Scheme 2.7. Hydroamination of an olefin via an OA mechanism. 

 

Figure 2.3. Reaction coordinate for OA of C-H and N-H bonds. 

2.2.1.3 Olefin Activation: Late Transition Metal Catalysts 

 In contrast to catalytic cycles that employ metal-mediated activation of the amine 

substrate, there are several examples metal-mediated activation of the olefin via 
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coordination to the metal center, thereby enhancing olefin electrophilicity and facilitating 

amine nucleophilic addition.31,46  Beller et al. provided an early example of anti-

Markovnikov hydroamination through this type of pathway, although the major reaction 

product results from overall oxidative amination.47  For example, the attempted reaction of 

styrene and morpholine results in only 14% of the expected hydroamination product 

(Scheme 2.8).  Instead, the unsaturated product dominates and is observed in 74% yield.  

Since this reaction involves electrophilic metals, it is susceptible to inhibition by 

coordination of Lewis basic amines to form stable metal-amine complexes.6 

 

Scheme 2.8. Oxidative amination results in reduced yield of hydroamination product. 

 In one such example (Scheme 2.9) reported by the Widenhoefer group, platinum(II) 

acts in the presence of alkyl or aryl phosphines to coordinate free ethylene.  Following 

activation of the olefin, nucleophilic attack by free carboxamide results in the formation of a 

platinum-alkyl zwitterionic species.  Transfer of a proton to the Pt-bound carbon allows the 

release of the hydroamination product and regenerates the active catalyst.48 
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Scheme 2.9. Proposed mechanism for platinum-catalyzed hydroamination via olefin 
coordination (reaction conducted in the presence of phosphine ligand in 1:1 ratio with [Pt]). 

 Hartwig et al. have reported an interesting analog to olefin coordination and 

subsequent amine nucleophilic addition.  For palladium-catalyzed hydroamination of 

vinylarenes and dienes, careful mechanistic studies point to the formation of metal-allyl 

intermediates, including a palladium-vinyl species for which a crystal structure has been 

solved.  These intermediates are prone to nucleophilic attack by the amine substrate with 

Markovnikov selectivity (Figure 2.4).49,50   

 

Figure 2.4. Palladium-catalyzed hydroamination of vinylarenes is proposed to occur via η3-
allyl complexes (L2 = p-tol-BINAP). 

 A series of coinage metal catalysts for the addition of N-H and O-H bonds to carbon-

carbon double bonds has been reported.  For example, Au(I)-catalyzed olefin 

hydroamination, Cu(II) catalyzed addition of N-H bonds to electron-deficient olefins in 

ionic liquids, and Cu(II) catalyzed reactions with unactivated olefins have been 

reported.38,51-53  Widenhoefer and coworkers have conducted isotopic labeling studies of an 
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intramolecular hydroamination reaction catalyzed by Au and found that the amine N and H 

add to opposite sides of the olefin.  This result is consistent with the addition of free amine 

to coordinated olefin followed by protonolysis of the Au-C bond (Scheme 2.10).  Though 

these systems exhibit increased functional group tolerance compared to the early transition 

metal catalysts (see Section 2.2.1.1), catalysis is limited by the reversibility of olefin 

coordination (and thus, competition for coordination with amines) as well as a tendency 

toward decomposition via β-hydride elimination.54  Importantly, these systems involve gold 

or copper triflate complexes, and recent studies by Hartwig et al. suggest that these catalysts 

likely function through the formation of triflic acid, which serves as a protic acid catalyst.55  

Thus, the role of the metal may simply be the introduction of a strong Brønsted acid. 

 

Scheme 2.10. Coinage metal catalysis is hindered by reversible olefin/amine coordination 
(a) and decomposition via β-hydride elimination (b). 

 Considerable advances have been made toward transition metal catalyzed 

hydroamination including the development of lanthanide systems for intramolecular 

reactions, and palladium and rhodium systems for intermolecular reactions.  However, 

despite these efforts, general and efficient catalysts remain elusive. 
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2.3 Results: Copper-Catalyzed Hydroamination of Electron-Deficient Olefins 

 As discussed above, previously reported olefin hydroamination catalysts operate 

either via the formation of a metal-amido species with d0 systems with subsequent olefin 

coordination and insertion, through coordination and activation of the olefin toward 

nucleophilic attack by free amine or through an OA pathway (Scheme 2.11).  In each of 

these examples, the catalysis proceeds through formation of metal-alkyl intermediates.  One 

strategy that, to our knowledge, is as yet unexplored is utilization of a metal-amido complex 

in systems with high d-electron counts.  Due to disruption of the amido-to-metal π-donation, 

such systems should possess highly nucleophilic amido ligands (see Chapter 1), which could 

serve to facilitate N-C bond formation.  In contrast to previously reported catalysis, this type 

of reactivity could involve unique formation of metal-amido intermediates and proceed 

without an N-H OA step. 

 

Scheme 2.11. Olefin hydroamination mechanisms include olefin insertion (a), OA (b) and 
nucleophilic addition to coordinated olefins (c), which can yield a common intermediate. 

2.3.1 (IPr)Cu(NHPh) as a Reactive Species 

 In 2003, our group reported the first example of a monomeric copper (I) amido 

complex, which is stabilized by a bulky chelating bisphosphine ligand (Figure 2.5).56  As 

anticipated, this complex was found to be highly reactive toward nucleophilic substitution 

reactions (see Figure 2.7 below) but synthetic difficulties precluded the preparation of 
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related complexes with alternative phosphine ligands, thus limiting steric and electronic 

tunability about the metal center.57 

 

Figure 2.5. The first reported monomeric copper(I) amido complex. 

 Efforts toward Cu(I) amido complexes with tunable ligands were then focused on the 

incorporation of N-heterocyclic carbenes (NHCs).  This class of ligand has been widely 

studied since Arduengo’s initial disclosure of stable NHCs in 1999 including examples of 

NHC-catalyzed organic transformations.58-62  In addition, there are many examples of highly 

reactive carbene ligands which undergo a variety of transformations;63 however, with two α-

amine groups and bulky substituents, NHCs are distinct from the classic Schrock/Fisher 

carbene paradigm and have been found to be very stable and strongly coordinating ligands.64  

With respect to bonding with metals, NHCs are electronically similar to alkyl phosphine 

ligands and are strong σ-donors.  In many cases, NHCs form stronger bonds to metal centers 

than do alkyl phosphines and can thus provide substantial stabilization.65  In addition, NHCs 

provide steric bulk, which can inhibit dimerization of metal centers that possess potentially 

bridging ligands.  Sadighi and coworkers extended the utility of these ligands to copper and 

have reported the synthesis of thermally stable two-coordinate copper (I) complexes 

supported by NHCs including a unique Cu(I) methyl complex.66 

 Building on those results, our group has synthesized and studied the reactivity of a 

series of new monomeric copper (I) complexes supported by N-heterocyclic carbene ligands 

including (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1) {IPr = 1,3-bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene} 
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(Figure 2.6).67,68  Initial studies showed this complex to be slightly less reactive than the 

phosphine amido complex (Figure 2.5), but more stable and easier to handle.  For example, 

for the simple SN2 reaction of the copper amido complexes with bromoethane to yield the 

corresponding Cu-Br and amine products, the phosphine-ligated complex (dtbpe)Cu(NHPh) 

{dtbpe = 1,2-bis(di-tertbutylphosphino)ethane} reacts with a rate {kobs = 5.5(2) x 10-4 s-1} 

that is twice that of the NHC ligated amido complex 2.1 {kobs =  2.4(2) x 10-4 s-1} (Figure 

2.7).67  However, while the phosphine complex is only stable at room temperature for a few 

days (even under a nitrogen atmosphere), complex 2.1 is stable for several weeks under the 

same conditions.  Importantly, the NHC ligand class has been shown to be both sterically 

and electronically tunable.69  

 

Figure 2.6. Depiction of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1). 

 

Figure 2.7. Nucleophilic substitution reaction demonstrating ligand effects on reactivity.  
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2.3.2 Scope of Reactivity 

 In order to probe the ability of monomeric Cu(I) amido complexes to catalyze the 

hydroamination of olefins, we reacted a series of olefins and amines in the presence of 

complex 2.1.  (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1) catalyzes the addition of N-H bonds across the carbon-

carbon double bond of electron-deficient olefins.70,71  For mono-substituted olefins, only 

"anti-Markovnikov" products are observed by 1H NMR spectroscopy (Scheme 2.12).  

Although the term "anti-Markovnikov" is not a completely accurate description for the 

observed selectivity, it will be used herein to describe addition to the beta-carbon of 

electron-deficient olefins to yield linear products.  For example, the reaction of aniline and 

acrylonitrile is catalyzed by (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1) to give > 95% conversion to 3-

anilinopropionitrile after 12 hours at room temperature (Figure 2.8).  The substrate scope for 

the catalysis includes a variety of amines such as primary alkyl amines and aryl amines as 

well as sterically bulky secondary amines.  Control experiments conducted in the absence of 

Cu catalyst confirm the role of the copper complexes in these reactions (see Table 2.1).  For 

example, the reaction of tert-butylamine with acrylonitrile in the presence of 2.1 (5 mol%) 

produces 3-(t-butylamino)propionitrile in 57% yield after 22 hours.  In the absence of 2.1, 

no conversion is observed for the reaction of t-butylamine with acrylonitrile after 10 days.  

Other primary and secondary alkyl amines are also reactive under these conditions: n-

propylamine reacts with acrylonitrile in the presence of 2.1 (5 mol%) to give > 95% 

conversion after one hour.  In the absence of copper catalyst no conversion of n-propylamine 

and acrylonitrile is observed after one hour, and the reaction requires 49 days to reach > 

95% conversion.  Thus, the uncatalyzed reaction is approximately 1200 times slower than 
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the reaction catalyzed by 5 mol% of complex 2.1.   Similarly, diethylamine and acrylonitrile 

react to give > 95% conversion after nine hours, but a reaction time of 37 days is required to 

reach ~ 80% conversion for the uncatalyzed variant.   

 

 

 

Scheme 2.12. Complex 2.1 catalyzes anti-Markovnikov hydroamination of electron-
deficient olefins. 

 
Figure 2.8. 1H NMR spectrum during the reaction of complex 2.1 (5 mol%) with aniline and 
acrylonitrile in C6D6 to form 3-anilinopropionitrile. 

 acrylonitrile 

aniline 

internal 
standard 

catalyst 
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Table 2.1. Hydroamination of electron-deficient olefins catalyzed by (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1) 
and uncatalyzed control experiments. 

 
aAll reactions performed with 5 mol% of catalyst at room temperature in C6D6.  

b% yields 
determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy.  cControl experiments reported after similar reaction 
times to the catalyzed reaction and given in % yield.  dReaction conducted at 80 ºC. 

 Dibenzylamine is a synthetically useful substrate due to the facile manipulation of 

the benzyl groups.  Reaction of dibenzylamine with acrylonitrile in the presence of 2.1 (5 

mol%) yields 60% conversion to 3-[bis(phenylmethyl)amino]propionitrile after 90 hours at 

room temperature.  In control experiments, no product is observed after six days.  Finally, 

prochiral cyclohexenone reacts with aniline and 2.1 to form 3-anilinocyclohexanone in 85% 

yield in 3 hours, while the uncatalyzed reaction yields no conversion after six days (Table 
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2.1).  The addition of aniline to the disubstituted olefin crotononitrile (~1:1 mixture of cis 

and trans isomers) is catalyzed by complex 2.1 with 54% conversion after 40 hours at 80 ºC.  

Monitoring the reaction by 1H NMR spectroscopy reveals that the cis and trans isomers of 

crotononitrile react at approximately the same rate.  In the absence of catalyst, no conversion 

of crotononitrile and aniline is observed after 40 hours.  The prochiral substrates 

cyclohexenone and crotononitrile demonstrate successful catalysis with disubstituted olefins 

and offer the potential to study enantioselective bond formation.   

 For each catalytic reaction, the production of the organic amine was verified by 

removal of solvent from the reaction mixture, dissolution of the residue into CDCl3, and 

comparison of 1H NMR resonances to published values (see Section 2.7).20,72-75  

Interestingly, in contrast to the reported data, coupling to the amine N-H was observed in the 

presence of the (NHC)Cu systems.  For example, the production of 3-anilinopropionitrile 

(see Table 2.1) was noted by the growth of a broad triplet at 3.38 ppm (due to the NH), a 

quartet at 2.63 ppm (due to the CH2 adjacent to the NH), and triplet at 1.61 ppm (due to the 

CH2 adjacent to the nitrile).  Because previous reports did not indicate coupling between the 

N-H and adjacent CH2, decoupling studies were performed (Figure 2.9).  For 3-

anilinopropionitrile, the irradiation of the resonance at 2.63 ppm resulted in the conversion 

of the broad triplet at 3.38 ppm (NH) into a broad singlet and the conversion of the triplet at 

1.61 ppm (CH2CN) into a sharp singlet.  In a separate pulse sequence, irradiation of the 

resonance at 3.38 ppm yielded a triplet at 2.63 ppm (NHCH2) with no impact on the 

resonance at 1.61 ppm.  These results confirm the production of 3-anilinopropionitrile, and 

also indicate resolution of 3JHH coupling between the N-H and the adjacent CH2 group with 
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approximately the same coupling constant as between the adjacent CH2 groups (3JHH = 7 

Hz).  The other organic amines were similarly identified. 

 
Figure 2.9. Homonuclear decoupling studies conducted on 3-anilinopropionitrile.  Spectrum 
(a): no irradiation; spectrum (b): irradiation at 2.63 ppm yields a broad singlet at 3.38 ppm 
and a singlet at 1.61 ppm; and spectrum (c): irradiation at 3.38 ppm results in a triplet at 2.63 
ppm (c).   

2.3.3 Control Experiments 

 The improved reaction rates relative to reactions conducted in the absence of copper 

complex strongly implicate the copper complexes as catalysts for the reported 

hydroaminations.  Further experiments were performed to probe the necessity of the catalyst 

in the transformations and to discount the possibility that impurities in the copper complex 

may have a role in the catalysis.  The substrates aniline and acrylonitrile were used in each 

control experiment due to their relatively fast reaction in the presence of 2.1, but lack of 

reaction in the absence of catalyst.   

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 
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 Given the ability of free alkyl phosphines to promote catalytic activity as reported by 

Bergman76 and previous reports of NHCs acting as catalysts in other reactions,77,78 the 

activity of the free carbene ligand in the present system was investigated.  A benzene 

solution of aniline and acrylonitrile with 5 mol% IPr did not result in formation of any 

organic product, thus demonstrating the necessity for the presence of copper in the catalytic 

reactions (Scheme 2.13). 

 

Scheme 2.13. Free IPr fails to catalyze olefin hydroamination. 

 The Lewis acidity of copper salts presents the possibility that the copper complexes 

could act merely as Lewis acids to activate the olefins toward nucleophilic addition by free 

amine.  To investigate this scenario, reactions with copper salts lacking the nucleophilic 

amido functionality were conducted.  Neither (IPr)CuCl (previously prepared by Sadighi et 

al.)66 (5 mol%) nor [Cu(OTf)]2·C6H6 (5 mol%) {OTf = trifluoromethanesulfonate (triflate)} 

are able to affect conversion of aniline and acrylonitrile to 3-anilinopropionitrile after a 

reaction time of 140 hours at room temperature.  The inactivity of these copper salts further 

implicates the copper anilido as necessary for the catalytic conjugate addition reactions.  

However, (IPr)Cu(OTf)70 (5 mol%) promotes the production of 3-anilinopropionitrile in 

52% yield after 20 hours.  In this case, it is likely that the weakly coordinating triflate anion 

permits coordination of aniline to yield an amine complex, and, in the presence of a base 

(e.g., excess aniline), a small amount of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) could form and catalyze the 

formation of organic product in low yield (Scheme 2.14).  Indeed, the amine complex 
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[(IPr)Cu(NH2Ph)][OTf] (2.2) has been independently synthesized, isolated, and 

characterized by 1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy as well as single-crystal X-ray diffraction 

(Figure 2.10, Table 2.2).   Note that the Cu-N bond of this complex is longer than that of 

complex 2.1 {1.929(3) vs. 1.841(2) Å}, as is expected when comparing a neutral amine 

ligand to an anionic amido ligand.68  Under the same catalytic conditions as (IPr)Cu(OTf), 

the amine complex [(IPr)Cu(NH2Ph)][OTf] (2.2) catalyzes the production of 3-

anilinopropionitrile from aniline and acrylonitrile with 50% yield after 19 hours.  The 

similarity in reactivity between (IPr)Cu(OTf) and [(IPr)Cu(NH2Ph)][OTf] supports the 

hypothesis that (IPr)Cu(OTf) reacts with aniline in situ to form an amine complex prior to 

catalytic formation of the organic amine. 

 

Scheme 2.14. Proposed route to form complex 2.1 from (IPr)Cu(OTf). 
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Figure 2.10.  ORTEP of [(IPr)Cu(NH2Ph)][OTf] (2.2) (30% probability).  Selected bond 
distances (Å) and angles (°): Cu1-C1, 1.877(3); Cu1-N3, 1.929(3); N3-C28, 1.437(4); C1-
Cu1-N3, 169.8(1); N1-C1-N2, 103.5(2); N1-C1-Cu1, 131.8(2); N2-C1-Cu1, 124.7(2); Cu1-
N3-C28, 111.8(2) (triflate counterion not shown). 

Table 2.2. Selected crystallographic data and collection parameters for 
[(IPr)Cu(NH2Ph)][OTf] (2.2). 

 

2.3.4 Mechanistic Studies 

 Three mechanistic pathways seem likely for the observed hydroamination of alkenes 

(Figure 2.11).  In Pathway I, initial intermolecular nucleophilic addition of the amido ligand 

to the olefin produces a zwitterionic intermediate, which could undergo a proton transfer to 
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yield the new copper amido complex 2.3.  Subsequent proton transfer from aniline 

(presumably via coordination to Cu) to the amido ligand would yield organic product and 

regenerate 2.1.  In this pathway, the observed anti-Markovnikov selectivity would be 

dictated by the nucleophilic N-C bond-forming step.  Nucleophilic attack could also occur in 

an intramolecular fashion with precoordination of the olefin through functionality "Z" 

preceding nucleophilic addition (Pathway II).  This pathway involves coordination of the 

olefin functionality "Z" and would explain the lack of reactivity with styrene and ethylene, 

which lack such functionality.  Alternatively, olefin coordination to 2.1 through the C=C π-

electrons could precede olefin insertion into the Cu-Namido bond (Pathway III).  As noted 

above, despite Pathway III being commonly invoked for olefin hydroamination, direct 

observation of olefin insertion into metal-amido bonds is rare.79,80  Park and Seul have 

reported net insertion of acrylonitrile into a Pt-amido bond (Scheme 2.15).80  Subsequent 

proton transfer from aniline would yield organic product and regenerate complex 2.1.  We 

have previously demonstrated that the Cu(I) alkyl complexes (IPr)Cu(R) (R = Me or Et) 

react cleanly with OH or NH bonds to yield RH and (IPr)Cu(X) (X = amido, alkoxo or 

aryloxo).68  Thus, the product forming step in Pathway III is feasible (though the electron-

withdrawing functionality "Z" may render this reaction less likely than for methyl or ethyl 

ligands). 
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Figure 2.11. Product formation could occur through one of three pathways: intermolecular 
nucleophilic addition (Pathway I), intramolecular nucleophilic addition (Pathway II) or 
olefin insertion into the Cu-N bond (Pathway III). 

 

Scheme 2.15. Rare observation of insertion of acrylonitrile into a metal-amido bond. 

 In order to probe the reaction mechanism, the stoichiometric reaction of 2.1 and 

acrylonitrile (in the absence of aniline) was conducted, resulting in quantitative production 

of (IPr)Cu{N(Ph)CH2CH2CN} (2.3) (Scheme 2.16).  Two new triplets at 3.20 ppm and 1.74 

ppm integrating for two protons each correspond to the methylene positions of 2.3 (Figure 

2.12) and are inconsistent with the product from olefin insertion depicted in Pathway III.  

Importantly, treatment of 2.3 with 1 equivalent of aniline results in production of 2.1 and 3-

anilinopropionitrile in equilibrium with complex 2.3 and free aniline {Keq = 0.29(2) at room 
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temperature}, while the reaction of one equivalent of HCl with 2.3 produces 3-

anilinopropionitrile and (IPr)CuCl (Scheme 2.16).  Thus, the product-forming step in 

Pathway I (see Figure 2.11) is viable. 

 

Scheme 2.16. Reactivity of complex 2.3 to form 3-anilinopropionitrile. 

 
Figure 2.12. 1H NMR spectrum of (IPr)Cu{N(Ph)CH2CH2CN} (2.3). 

 These results provide evidence for the identity of complex 2.3 and also demonstrate 

it to be a viable species in the catalytic cycle.  Thus, it is unlikely that the hydroamination 

proceeds through an olefin insertion mechanism (Pathway III) that would involve a copper-

alkyl intermediate.  These results also indicate that a mechanism in which copper serves as a 

simple Lewis acid to activate an olefin toward nucleophilic attack from free aniline without 
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direct involvement of the amido ligand is an unlikely pathway.  Of particular interest is that 

for substrates that possess hydrogens β to the amine (e.g., n-propylamine, benzylamine), 

evidence for β-hydride elimination is not observed.  For example, upon formation of the 

[Cu]-NHR intermediate, a possible decomposition pathway is β-hydride elimination to form 

a [Cu]-H complex and an imine (Scheme 2.17).81  Consistent with the lack of observed 

reactivity in the present work, decomposition via β-hydride elimination has been shown in 

some cases to be more facile for metal-alkyl complexes than for metal-amido complexes.45 

 

Scheme 2.17. Possible β-hydride decomposition route from [Cu]-NHR complexes has not 
been observed. 

 To differentiate between the inter- and intramolecular pathways for N-C bond 

formation proposed in Figure 2.11 (Pathways I and II), kinetic experiments were conducted 

in the presence of the Lewis base tert-butylisonitrile.  We probed the rate of reaction 

between aniline and acrylonitrile under various conditions.  We have previously found that 

tBuNC coordinates to (IPr)Cu(NHPh) to form (IPr)Cu(NHPh)(CNtBu).82  Hence, the 

addition of strongly coordinating tBuNC would be expected to slow catalysis that proceeds 

through Pathway II (intramolecular N-C bond formation) by inhibiting coordination of the 

olefin.  Kinetic experiments indicate that the addition of 0.1 to 0.5 equivalents of tert-

butylisonitrile (based on complex 2.1) increases the initial reaction rate of the 

acrylonitrile/aniline reaction relative to reaction in the absence of the isonitrile (Figure 2.13).  

These data suggest that the initial step of the reaction does not involve coordination of the 

olefin to the copper catalyst, and that the reaction likely proceeds via an intermolecular 
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nucleophilic addition pathway.  In addition, the increased reaction rate in the presence of 

tert-butylisonitrile is likely the result of electron donation to the metal center, which 

enhances the nucleophilicity (and thus, reactivity) of the amido moiety.  This comparison of 

reactivity between 2-coordinate complex 2.1 and the putative 3-coordinate 

(IPr)Cu(NHPh)(tBuNC) is consistent with the observation that 3-coordinate 

(dtbpe)Cu(NHPh) gives a faster reaction rate for nucleophilic substitution than complex 2.1 

(see Section 2.3.1).  

 Increasing the concentration of tert-butylisonitrile beyond 0.5 equivalents results in a 

decrease in the rate of catalysis; however, addition of these quantities of tert-butylisonitrile 

results in formation of a precipitate, which is presumably a Cu species and, hence, removal 

of catalyst from solution likely explains the decrease in rate of catalysis (Figure 2.13).  No 

precipitate is observed at lower concentrations of tBuNC.    
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Figure 2.13. Plot of kobs versus concentration of tert-butylisonitrile for production of 3-
anilinopropionitrile from aniline and acrylonitrile with 5 mol% 2.1. 
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 In order to further probe the mechanism of these reactions, the rate of catalysis with 

aniline and acrylonitrile at room temperature was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy.  In 

the presence of 5 mol% 2.1, the concentration of aniline was varied at constant acrylonitrile 

concentration.  Following the reaction through 2 turnovers (~ 10% conversion) gives initial 

rate constants for each concentration.  For example, reaction of complex 2.1 (5 mol%) with 

a 1:1 ratio of aniline and acrylonitrile gives kobs = 3.3 x 10-5 s-1 (Figure 2.14).  A plot of kobs 

versus concentration of aniline reveals a linear relationship consistent with a first-order 

dependence (slope ~ 1) on aniline concentration (Figure 2.15).  Similarly, the concentration 

of acrylonitrile was varied at 5 mol% of complex 2.1 and constant concentration of aniline, 

which reveals an increase in rate of catalysis with increasing concentration of acrylonitrile 

(Figure 2.16).  There is a slight curvature in the plot, suggesting the possibility of 

"saturation" kinetics.  Rate dependence of hydroamination on catalyst concentration was 

also studied, using solutions with 1, 2.5, 5 and 7.5 mol% of complex 2.1 and a 1:1 molar 

ratio of amine to olefin.  A plot of kobs versus concentration of copper complex reveals a 

linear dependence on catalyst concentration (Figure 2.17).   
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Figure 2.14. Plot of ln(1-[product]/[acrylonitrile]o) versus time for production of 3-
anilinopropionitrile with 5 mol% of complex 2.1 (R2 = 0.99). 
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Figure 2.15. Plot of kobs versus concentration of aniline for production of 3-
anilinopropionitrile via hydroamination with 5 mol% 2.1 (R2 = 0.99). 
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Figure 2.16. Plot of kobs versus concentration of acrylonitrile for production of 3-
anilinopropionitrile via hydroamination with 5 mol% 2.1 (R2 = 0.91). 
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Figure 2.17. Plot of kobs versus concentration of 2.1 for production of 3-anilinopropionitrile 
(R2 = 0.99). 

 Scheme 2.18 depicts a detailed proposed mechanism based on kinetic studies for the 

catalytic addition of aniline to acrylonitrile using complex 2.1, which indicates a rate 

dependence on aniline, acrylonitrile and copper complex.  In situ analysis using 1H NMR 

spectroscopy suggests that complex 2.3 is the catalyst resting state.  Reversible coordination 

of aniline to 2.3 would produce (IPr)Cu{N(Ph)CH2CH2CN}(NH2Ph) (2.3-PhNH2), and 
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intramolecular proton transfer releases organic product and yields (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1).  

Reaction of 2.1 with acrylonitrile to produce 2.3 is proposed as the rate determining step in 

the overall catalytic cycle.  The rate law for the proposed pathway is given in Scheme 2.18 

and involves Cu catalyst (2.3 in the rate law), aniline (A in the rate law), acrylonitrile (O in 

the rate law) and product 3-anilinopropionitrile (P in the rate law).  Consistent with the 

proposed mechanism, linear kobs versus substrate concentration plots indicate that the 

reaction is first order in aniline (Figure 2.15) and catalyst (Figure 2.17) and approximately 

0.7 order in acrylonitrile (Figure 2.16) with inverse dependence on organic product (see 

below). 

 

Scheme 2.18. Proposed mechanism and derived rate law for the catalytic addition of aniline 
to acrylonitrile. 

 Based on this proposal, it is anticipated that kinetic studies of the catalysis at varied 

concentrations of organic product would show an inverse dependence.  Indeed, the results of 

these experiments are shown in Figure 2.18, and an inverse dependence on 3-

anilinopropionitrile was observed.  In addition, the poor linear fit in the acrylonitrile 

dependence plot (see Figure 2.16) is better explained by the rate law proposed in Scheme 

2.18.  That is, the appearance of concentration of olefin in both the numerator and the 
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denominator would result in a saturation effect and explains the non-linear plot for olefin 

dependence. 
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Figure 2.18. Plot of kobs versus concentration of added 3-anilinopropionitrile.  

2.3.5 Reactivity Comparison with Ligand Variation 

 In order to probe the effects of the ancillary ligand on the hydroamination catalysis, 

reactivity using a series of (NHC)Cu complexes was studied.  Our group has reported the 

synthesis of a series of monomeric copper-amido complexes (see Figure 2.19) analogous to 

complex 2.1 of the type (L)Cu(NHPh) that vary from sterically (e.g., L = IPr vs. IMes) and 

electronically (e.g., L = IPr vs. SIPr) {IMes = 1,3-bis(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)imidazol-2-

ylidene; SIPr = 1,3-bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)imidazolin-2-ylidene}.67,68  (IMes)Cu(NHPh) 

(2.4) was prepared in our group by Samuel Delp, and (SIPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.5) was prepared 

by Dr. Laurel Goj.  The reactivity of (dtbpe)Cu(NHPh) (2.6) was also compared.  Based on 

nucleophilic substitution reactions of 2.1, (IMes)Cu(NHPh) (2.4), (SIPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.5) and 

(dtbpe)Cu(NHPh) (2.6) with ethylbromide conducted by Dr. Liz Blue in our group (see 
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Section 2.3.1), the nucleophilicity of the amido moieties increases in the order 2.5 < 2.1 < 

2.4 < 2.6.67   

 

Figure 2.19. Series of copper(I) amido complexes studied for hydroamination of olefins. 

 Taking into consideration the steric and/or electronic differences between the four 

systems, we sought to compare the differences in catalytic hydroamination of electron-

deficient olefins.  Table 2.2 lists the optimal catalysts for the various transformations.  

Catalytic experiments with (IMes)Cu(NHPh) (2.4) and (dtbpe)Cu(NHPh) (2.6) were 

conducted by Sam Delp and Dr. Liz Blue, respectively.  
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Table 2.3. Optimal catalysts for the hydroamination of electron-deficient olefins and 
corresponding control reactions. 

 
aAll reactions performed with 5 mol% catalyst at room temperature in C6D6.  b% yields 
determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy.  cControl experiments reported after similar reaction 
times and given in % yields. 

 As reported above, complex 2.1 (5 mol%) catalyzes the reaction of aniline and 

acrylonitrile to form 3-anilinopropionitrile in > 95% yield after twelve hours at room 

temperature.70  We have since found that the bisphosphine-copper amido 2.6 is most 

efficient for this reaction, with > 95% yield after only 3 hours.  Catalysts 2.1, 2.4, 2.5 and 

2.6 all affect complete conversion of aniline and methyl vinyl ketone to 4-anilino-2-

butanone within 5 minutes.71  Similar to aniline and acrylonitrile, the most efficient catalyst 

for the addition of aniline to methyl acrylate is complex 2.6 with > 95% conversion in four 

hours.  Complex 2.1 is the most efficient catalyst for conversion of aniline and the 

disubstituted olefin cyclohexenone to 3-anilinocyclohexanone, resulting in 85% conversion 

after three hours, as well as the reactions of acrylonitrile with both benzylamine (> 95%, 5 
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minutes) and diethylamine (> 95%, 9 hrs) and the conversion of benzylamine and 

cyclohexenone to 3-(phenylmethylamino)cyclohexanone (90%, 2.5 hrs).  For reactions with 

n-propylamine, 2.5 offered optimal conversion of acrylonitrile to 3-(n-

propylamino)propionitrile (> 95%, 5 minutes).  Though differences in catalyst activity are 

measurable, overall they are not particularly striking.  Reactions of aniline and methyl 

acrylate exhibit the widest range of reactivity upon variation of the catalyst with a decrease 

in activity for the catalyst series with complex 2.6 (> 95%, 3 hrs) > complex 2.5 (69%, 5.5 

hrs) > complex 2.4 (65%, 17 hrs) > complex 2.1 (55%, 19 hrs).  

 As mentioned above, rates of nucleophilic substitution reactions for the copper 

amido complexes with ethylbromide increase in the order 2.5 < 2.1 < 2.4 < 2.6.67  Given the 

proposed dependence of Cu-catalyzed N-H addition to electron-deficient olefins on amido 

nucleophilicity (see section 2.3.4), we anticipated that rates of catalysis might correlate with 

this trend (i.e., complex 2.6 would affect the most rapid reactions and complex 2.5 the 

slowest).  In some cases, the anticipated reactivity trend is observed; however, for some 

substrates the NHC systems proved to be more active catalysts.  For example, the reaction of 

aniline with cyclohexenone is catalyzed more rapidly with 2.1 than with 2.6 (85% 

conversion versus 66% conversion after 3 hours, respectively).  This result is possibly 

explained by steric influences.  We have previously reported solid-state structures of 2.1 and 

2.6,56,68 and space-filling models based on these structures are shown in Figure 2.20 with the 

anilido nitrogen atoms in blue.  The views indicate that the t-butyl groups of 2.6 may shield 

the amido nitrogen to a greater extent than the NHC ligand of 2.1.  With bulkier substrates 

such as disubstituted olefins and secondary amines, this steric difference may have a more 
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pronounced influence on relative reaction rates than for monosubstituted olefins and primary 

amines.  In general, the relative reaction rates for the amido complexes in the one-step 

nucleophilic substitution reactions with ethyl bromide may be poor predictors of reactivity 

in the multi-step catalytic cycle that involves the use of more complex substrates. 

Figure 2.20. Space-filling diagrams of (dtbpe)Cu(NHPh) (2.6) (left) and (IPr)Cu(NHPh) 
(2.1) (right) taken from solid-state structures.  Shown below each diagram is a skeleton of 
the structure to illustrate orientation (nitrogen atoms depicted in blue and Cu depicted in 
red). 

2.3.6 Potential for Synthetic Utility 

 In collaboration with Prof. Rawal and coworkers at the University of Chicago, we 

attempted to extend the hydroamination of electron-deficient olefins to a cyclohexenonyl 

fragment in a more complex molecule (Scheme 2.19) that serves as a potential precursor to 

the insecticide Haplophytine.  Despite published procedures for conjugate addition reactions 

of N-H and O-H bonds to electron-deficient olefins, these transformations are often not as 

straightforward as might be anticipated.  Many of these syntheses involve harsh conditions 

and/or reagents.  Prof. Rawal’s group contacted us after attempting several published 

procedures without success.  The cyclohexenonyl fragment was treated with complex 2.1 
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(20 mol%) and aniline in deuterated benzene.  Despite the successful addition of aniline to 

cyclohexenone (see above), at temperatures up to 100 °C no reaction was observed between 

aniline and the more complex olefinic substrate.  Steric factors are likely attributable for the 

failure of this reaction.  In effort to reduce steric crowding around the reaction site, 

(IMes)Cu(NHPh) (2.4) (possessing less steric bulk) was employed under identical reaction 

conditions; however, again no reaction was observed.  These results suggest that the broad 

application of the copper catalysts will require more active systems, which we are currently 

pursuing (see below). 

 

Scheme 2.19. Proposed route to Haplophytine that involves aniline addition to a 
cyclohexenone fragment. 

2.3.7 Extension to Hydroamination of Vinylarenes 

 Reports of catalysts for the hydroamination of vinylarenes are limited with only a 

few examples of transition metal catalysts for the regioselective hydroamination of styrenes 

have been reported.47,50,72,83-88  Rarely observed "anti-Markovnikov" selectivity has been 

reported with Rh and Ru systems (and these catalytic cycles typically require the addition of 
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acid and/or result in formation of enamine byproducts),47,85,86,88,89 while metal halides in 

combination with triflate salts or metal triflate systems catalyze "Markovnikov" addition of 

arylsulfonamides to vinylarenes and other olefins.  It is likely that many of these metal 

halide or triflate systems generate protic acid that functions as the active catalyst.55   

 In addition, reactions with vinylarenes possessing functionality para to the vinyl 

group can provide insight into the limits of reactivity for the copper(I) amido catalyst 

systems.  For reactions with electron-deficient olefins, enhanced reactivity of alkyl amines 

compared to aryl amines has been observed (see Table 1 above) indicating that increased 

electron density at the amido nitrogen atom increases reactivity.  Studying a series of 

electron-deficient vinylarenes potentially allows measurement of the degree of electron-

withdrawing capacity that must be present in order for the reaction to occur.  Figure 2.21 

shows the vinylarenes studied as well as the corresponding σp
- values.90   

 

Figure 2.21. Activated vinylarenes with σp
- values. 

 A benzene solution of 5 mol % (based on olefin) (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1) with aniline 

and p-nitrostyrene produces the anti-Markovnikov product N-phenyl-p-nitrophenethylamine 

in 63% yield after 42 hours at 80 ºC by 1H NMR spectroscopy (Table 2.4).91  Hartwig et al. 

have reported that the hydroamination of many vinylarenes is nearly thermoneutral.92  Thus, 

the use of excess amine allows for exploitation of Le Châtelier’s principle to obtain a higher 
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overall yield.  Accordingly, the reaction of aniline and p-nitrostyrene with 5 mol% of 

complex 2.1 (conducted by Nikki Alsop in our group) with a 5:1 amine:olefin molar ratio 

results in a 77% yield after 19 hours at 80 °C.  As with olefin hydroamination described 

above, control reactions in the absence of Cu catalyst do not result in hydroamination of 

vinylarene.91  

 The reaction of aniline and p-cyanostyrene (5:1 molar ratio) is also catalyzed by 2.1, 

but higher temperature (120 ºC) and longer reaction time are required (85% yield, 75 hours).  

Attempts at catalytic hydroamination with aniline for vinylarenes that possess para-

substituents with reduced electron-withdrawing ability do not yield new organic products.  

For example, heating solutions of 2.1 (C6D6) and aniline with p-X-styrene where X = CF3, 

Br, Cl or H to 120 ºC results in no change after 48 hours.  Importantly, control experiments 

conducted with aniline, p-nitrostyrene and catalytic [Li][NHPh] do not result in product 

formation, discounting notions that this reactivity could be catalyzed by alkali metal amido 

species.  In addition, experiments with aniline, p-nitrostyrene and pyridine also fail to 

produce a reaction, indicating that this reaction is not simply base-catalyzed. 
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Table 2.4. Hydroamination of electron-deficient styrenes with aniline catalyzed by 
(IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1) and uncatalyzed control experiments. 

 
aMolar ratio of amine:vinylarene (catalyst present in 5 mol% based on vinylarene).  bd = 
days. 

 Although we have not been able to isolate the Cu(I) amido complex formed from 

benzylamine, (IPr)Cu(NHCH2Ph) (2.7), this system can be generated in situ from the 

reaction of 2.1 and benzylamine.  Observation of aniline by (1H NMR spectroscopy) upon 

heating a solution of complex 2.1 and excess benzylamine is consistent with formation of 

the benzyl amido species 2.7 (Scheme 2.20).  Use of 2.7 as catalyst for reactions with 

benzylamine extends the range of substituted styrenes that undergo hydroamination to the p-

CF3 compound.  Thus, the transformations with benzylamine are successful when the para 

substituent of the vinylarene is nitro, cyano or perfluoromethyl (Table 2.5), while the 

analogous reaction of the p-CF3-styrene with aniline does not undergo reaction after 7 days 

(120 ºC).  Likely, complex 2.1 is not sufficiently reactive to enter the catalytic cycle for the 
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less activated perfluoromethyl styrene.  For catalysis with benzylamine, yields by 1H NMR 

are quantitative for X = CN or CF3.   

 

Scheme 2.20. In situ formation of (IPr)Cu(NHCH2Ph) (2.7). 

 

Table 2.5. Hydroamination of electron-deficient styrenes using (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1) as 
catalyst precursor and uncatalyzed control experiments. 

 
aMolar ratio of amine:vinylarene (catalyst present in 5 mol% based on vinylarene).  bd = 
days. 
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 The organic products of vinylarene hydroamination reactions have not been 

previously reported.  Thus, confirmation of their identity required isolation and 

characterization.  In order to isolate the organic products from residual catalyst and excess 

amine, each reaction mixture was reduced to a residue.  After dissolution into diethyl ether, 

5% aqueous hydrochloric acid was added.  This converted the copper materials to (IPr)CuCl 

(by 1H NMR spectroscopy) and protonated the amines in solution.  Collection of the 

aqueous layer, treatment with sodium bicarbonate and extraction with diethyl ether afforded 

the pure organic product.  Each new species was characterized by 1H and 13C NMR 

spectroscopy as well as elemental analysis (see Section 2.7, General Experimental 

Methods).  The products of vinylarene hydroamination are readily identified by two triplets 

(1H NMR) due to the methylene protons (Figure 2.22).  Figures 2.23-2.27 show 1H NMR 

spectra of the isolated amine species N-benzyl-p-(trifluoromethyl)phenethylamine, p-

nitrophenethylaniline, p-cyanophenethylaniline, N-benzyl-p-nitrophenethylamine and N-

benzyl-p-cyanophenethylamine, respectively. 

 

Figure 2.22. 1H NMR spectrum (in C6D6) of the reaction of complex 2.1 with benzylamine 
and p-(trifluoromethyl)styrene. 
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Figure 2.23. 1H NMR spectrum of isolated N-benzyl-p-(trifluoromethyl)phenethylamine in 
CDCl3.  Two of the methylene resonances and several aryl resonances overlap.  

 

Figure 2.24. 1H NMR spectrum of p-nitrophenethylaniline in CDCl3. 

 

Figure 2.25. 1H NMR spectrum of p-cyanophenethylaniline in CDCl3. 

H2O 
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Figure 2.26. 1H NMR spectrum of N-benzyl-p-nitrophenethylamine in CDCl3. 

 

Figure 2.27. 1H NMR spectrum of N-benzyl-p-cyanophenethylamine in CDCl3. 

 A complication arises in the reactions with p-nitrostyrene.  This reagent is liquid at 

room temperature but is not completely miscible with the reaction solvent (benzene), which 

results in a heterogeneous reaction mixture.  These reactions were conducted in several 

solvents with varying polarities, but each reaction mixture was heterogeneous.  This results 

in unexpectedly low yields for these reactions and is the most likely explanation for the 

deviation from the anticipated reactivity, i.e. the highly electron-withdrawing –nitro group 

should result in relatively rapid reaction.  However, in general the more activated 

CH2Cl2 Et2O 

Et2O 
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vinylarenes (i.e., the most electron-deficient) are the most reactive, and less activated 

substrates are less reactive or do not react at all. 

 The reactivity trend for vinylarenes as a function of electron withdrawing ability of 

substituent para to the vinyl group is consistent with the proposal that the hydroamination of 

olefins proceeds through an intermolecular nucleophilic addition pathway (see Section 

2.3.4).  In addition, the more nucleophilic benzylamido complex 2.7 exhibits enhanced 

reactivity compared to the anilido complex 2.1.  An additional piece of evidence for an 

intermolecular nucleophilic addition pathway comes from the reaction of aniline with m-

nitrostyrene.  In a position meta to the vinyl group, the nitro group is unable to effectively 

withdraw electron density via resonance.  Thus, the vinyl group of m-nitrostyrene is less 

activated toward nucleophilic attack than the para-substituted variants.  As expected, the 

reaction of aniline and m-nitrostyrene with 5 mol% of complex 2.1 does not proceed even at 

100 °C (Scheme 2.21 and Table 2.4). 

 
Scheme 2.21. Reaction of aniline and m-nitrostyrene catalyzed by 2.1.  

 To further confirm the importance of the nucleophile, hydrothiolation of p-

nitrostyrene was attempted with (IPr)Cu(SR)/thiols.  The reduced electronegativity of sulfur 

(2.58) versus nitrogen (3.04) on the Pauling scale93 combined with the greater polarizability 

of sulfur versus nitrogen (due to a larger atom size and its position lower in the periodic 

table) suggests that these systems should be more nucleophilic than the 

(IPr)Cu(NHR)/amine analogs.94  (IPr)Cu(SPh) (2.8) and (IPr)Cu(SCH2Ph) (2.9) have been 
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prepared by the room temperature reaction of (IPr)Cu(Me) and benzene thiol and benzyl 

mercaptan, respectively (Scheme 2.22).  These complexes have been fully characterized by 

multinuclear NMR (Figures 2.28 and 2.29) and single crystal X-ray diffraction (Figures 2.30 

and 2.31, Tables 2.6). 

 

Scheme 2.22. Preparation of (IPr)Cu(SPh) (2.8) and (IPr)Cu(SCH2Ph) (2.9). 

 

Figure 2.28. 1H NMR spectrum of (IPr)Cu(SPh) (2.8). 

 

Figure 2.29. 1H NMR spectrum of (IPr)Cu(SCH2Ph) (2.9). 
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Figure 2.30. ORTEP of (IPr)Cu(SPh) (2.8) (30% probability, H atoms omitted).  Selected 
bond distances (Å): Cu1-C1, 1.895(2); Cu1-S1, 2.139(1); S1-C28, 1.779(2); N2-C1, 
1.353(2); N1-C1, 1.362(2). Selected bond angles (deg): C1-Cu1-S1, 178.3(1); C28-S1-Cu1, 
100.5(1); N2-C1-Cu1, 130.0(1); N1-C1-Cu1, 125.5(1); N1-C1-N2, 104.5(1). 

 

Figure 2.31. ORTEP of (IPr)Cu(SCH2Ph) (2.9) (30% probability, H atoms omitted).  

Selected bond distances (Å): Cu1-C1, 1.898(2); Cu1-S1, 2.127(1); S1-C28, 1.835(4); C28-
C29, 1.488(5); N1-C1, 1.357(3); N2-C1, 1.355(3).  Selected bond angles (deg): C1-Cu1-S1, 
171.5(1); C28-S1-Cu1, 112.1(1); C29-C28-S1, 117.7(3); N2-C1-Cu1, 129.4(2); N1-C1-Cu1, 
127.1(2); N1-C1-N2, 103.4(2). 
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Table 2.6. Selected crystallographic data and collection parameters for (IPr)Cu(SPh) (2.8) 
and (IPr)Cu(SCH2Ph) (2.9). 

 

 Complexes 2.8 and 2.9 both exhibit nearly linear geometry in the solid state with 

CNHC-Cu-S bond angles of 178.3(1)º and 171.5(1)º, respectively.  The S-Cphenyl bond 

distance of the phenyl sulfido complex 2.8 is 1.779(2) Å, slightly shorter than a standard C-

S bond (1.81 Å) and shorter than the corresponding S-Calkyl bond of the benzyl sulfido 

complex 2.9 {1.835(4) Å}.95  This difference in bond length may result from partial 

donation of a sulfur lone pair into the π-system of the phenyl ring of 2.8 (increasing the S-C 

bond order), while the analogous interaction with 2.9 is not possible (Figure 2.32).  Further 

evidence of this pπ-π* interaction is seen in the C-C bonds lengths of the phenyl rings.  For 

(IPr)Cu(SPh), where a S lone pair can donate into the π* orbitals of the phenyl ring and thus 

decrease the bond order of the C-C bonds, the average Cphenyl-Cphenyl bond length is 1.374(4) 

Å compared to 1.356(7) Å for (IPr)Cu(SCH2Ph).  
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Figure 2.32. Donation of the sulfur lone pair of (IPr)Cu(SPh) (2.8) into the phenyl π* 
system (a).  The methylene group in (IPr)Cu(SCH2Ph) (2.9) precludes an analogous 
interaction (b). 

 In collaboration with Samuel Delp and Magaly Ramírez in our group, complexes 2.8 

and 2.9 have been shown to catalyze the hydrothiolation of electron-deficient olefins.96  

Thus, attempting catalysis with vinylarenes is a rational extension. 

 Conducting hydrothiolation reactions of 2.8/PhSH and 2.9/PhCH2SH with p-

nitrostyrene at room temperature yields complete conversion in 9 hours and 2 hours, 

respectively.  Control experiments in the absence of catalyst do not yield hydrothiolation 

product.  The analogous hydroamination reactions of p-nitrostyrene require elevated 

temperatures and prolonged reaction times with aniline (80 ºC, 19 hr, 77% yield) and 

benzylamine (60 ºC, 22 hr, 66% yield) (see above).  The significantly enhanced reactivity 

with the more nucleophilic thiolate moiety (versus amido) is consistent with the proposed 

pathway for the addition of N-H and S-H bonds to vinylarenes. 

 As mentioned above, the hydroamination of vinylarenes could provide an avenue 

toward synthetically useful products.  In an effort to demonstrate the potential utility of these 

Cu catalysts, we have prepared N-methyl-N-benzyl-p-nitrophenethylamine.  This compound 

is a precursor to a class III antiarrhythmic agent and has been prepared in four steps (77% 

overall yield) from commercially available reagents in reaction sequences that incorporate 

HBr, HCl, benzene, ethanol, MeI, acetonitrile, benzaldehyde, potassium borohydride, 

formaldehyde and formic acid (Scheme 2.23).97  Alternatively, a one-step synthesis with 
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complex 2.1 as catalyst results in formation of the organic product in 70% yield (by 1H 

NMR spectroscopy) and in ~ 50% isolated yield (Scheme 2.24 and Figure 2.33).  Though 

this unoptimized isolated yield is lower than the previously reported process, the new 

procedure is simpler than the overall reaction in addition to reducing the number of by-

products and amount of waste created.91   

 

Scheme 2.23. Published synthesis of N-methyl-N-benzyl-p-nitrophenylamine.97 

 

Scheme 2.24. Catalytic synthesis of N-methyl-N-benzyl-p-nitrophenethylamine using 
(IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1) in a single step from commercially available reagents. 
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Figure 2.33. 1H NMR spectrum of N-benzyl-N-methyl-p-nitrophenethylamine in CDCl3. 

2.4 Hydroalkoxylation and –aryloxylation of Electron-Deficient Olefins  

 Though methods exist for the formation of ethers via catalytic carbon-oxygen bond 

formation,9,98-100 examples of catalytic hydroalkoxylation or hydroaryloxylation of olefins 

are relatively scarce.  Non-metal systems include a phosphine-catalyzed hydroalkoxylation 

of electron-deficient olefins with alcohols and an N-bromosuccinimide-catalyzed 

hydroalkoxylation of styrenes.76,101  Group 10 metals have proven effective for these 

transformations with published examples of Pd(0), Pd(II) and Pt(II) catalysts.102-106  In 

addition, a Rh(I) catalyst and a Ru(III) catalyst for intramolecular reactions have been 

reported.24,107    Thus, we pursued extension of the observed reactivity with copper(I) amido 

complexes to hydroalkoxylation and –aryloxylation. 

2.4.1 Scope of Reactivity 

 The preparations of copper(I) alkoxo and aryloxo complexes analogous to the amido 

complexes (see above) have been reported by our group (Figure 2.34).67,68  
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Figure 2.34. Copper (I) catalysts studied for the hydroalkoxylation and –aryloxylation of 
electron-deficient olefins. 

  

 For additions of ethanol, complex 2.10 demonstrates the highest reactivity, 

catalyzing the conversion of ethanol and acrylonitrile or methyl vinyl ketone to give 3-

ethoxypropionitrile or 4-ethoxy-2-butanone in >95% yield in 12 hours and 5 minutes, 

respectively, at room temperature.70  In the absence of catalyst, production of 

hydroalkoxylation product is not observed after nine days.  Complex 2.13 (5 mol%) 

catalyzes 25% conversion of ethanol and cyclohexenone to produce 3-ethoxycyclohexanone 

in 4.5 hours.71  A control experiment conducted in the absence of catalyst did not afford 

product after 6 days.  This reactivity is observed for each of the copper(I) complexes, and 

the optimal catalyst results for a variety of substrates are shown in Table 2.7. 
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Table 2.7. Hydroalkoxylation and hydroaryloxylation of olefins and uncatalyzed control 
reactions. 

 
aAll reactions performed with 5 mol% catalyst in C6D6.  

b% yields determined by 1H NMR 
spectroscopy.  cControl experiments are reported after similar reaction times to catalyzed 
variants and are given in % yield.  dTransesterification observed (see Section 2.3.3).  
eAddition of tBuNC (1 equiv based on EtOH) allows observation of hydroalkoxylation (see 
below).  fApproximately 10% transesterification also observed (see below). 

  

 Complex 2.11 is the most efficient catalyst for addition of phenol to acrylonitrile 

(64%, 40 hrs, 80 ºC).71  Complex 2.11 also catalyzes the reaction of methyl vinyl ketone and 

phenol at 80 ºC to produce 4-phenoxy-2-butanone in 60% yield in 52 hours.  In the absence 

of catalyst, no reaction is observed after 8 days.  The reaction of phenol and methyl vinyl 

ketone using complex 2.14 as catalyst proceeds more rapidly initially, but provides a lower 

overall yield (48%, 24 hrs).  Complexes 2.11 and 2.14 produce methyl 3-phenoxypropionate 
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upon heating phenol and methyl acrylate to 120 ºC, with complex 2.11 the most efficient 

catalyst yielding 40% conversion after 235 hours. 

2.4.2 Comparison to Hydroamination 

 Oxygen is more electronegative (3.44) than nitrogen (3.04) on the Pauling scale,93 

and within the same row on the periodic table nucleophilicity trends are dominated by 

electronegativity.94  Thus, it was anticipated that Cu-OR moieties would be less nucleophilic 

than the Cu-NR2 counterparts.  Consistent with the nucleophilic addition mechanism 

proposed for the addition of amines to electron-deficient olefins (see Section 2.3.4 above), 

the addition of alcohol O-H bonds to olefins is generally slower than the addition of amines 

to olefins.  Direct comparison reveals that the hydroamination reactions proceed at lower 

temperature, in less time and in higher yields than analogous additions of O-H bonds.  For 

example, the addition of aniline to acrylonitrile in the presence of complex 2.1 results in 

complete conversion to 3-anilinopropionitrile at room temperature in 12 hours.  The 

corresponding hydroaryloxylation reaction with phenol and complex 2.11 requires 40 hours 

at 80 °C to obtain 64% yield (Table 2.8).  These results are consistent with the proposed 

nucleophilic addition pathway in which the less nucleophilic alkoxide complexes would be 

expected to be less reactive. 
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Table 2.8. Comparison of hydroamination and hydroaryloxylation with (IPr)Cu(X) catalysts 
{X = NHPh (2.1) or OPh (2.11)}. 

 
aAll reactions performed with 5 mol% of catalyst in C6D6.  b% yields determined by 1H 
NMR spectroscopy.   

2.4.3 Transesterification 

 The reaction of ethanol and methyl acrylate with the catalyst (IPr)Cu(OEt) 

(2.10) does not yield the anticipated hydroalkoxylation product methyl 3-ethoxypropionate.  

Rather, transesterification to form ethyl acrylate is observed by 1H NMR spectroscopy 

(Scheme 2.25).71   Close examination of the reaction of phenol and methyl acrylate with 5 

mol % of complex 2.11, which generates methyl 3-phenoxypropionate in ~ 60% conversion 

(see above), reveals minimal conversion to the transesterification product phenyl acrylate.  

The transesterification reaction of ethanol with methyl acrylate with 5 mol% of complex 

2.10 reaches equilibrium after 22 hours at room temperature.  Similar reactivity is observed 

using complex 2.13.  To test whether the olefin moiety of methyl acrylate plays a role in the 

observed reactivity, a non-olefinic alkyl ester was examined.  Indeed, methyl acetate 

undergoes transesterification in the presence of complex 2.10 and ethanol (Scheme 2.26).  

Control experiments performed with ethanol/methyl acrylate and ethanol/methyl acetate in 

the absence of 2.10 do not yield products of transesterification under identical reaction 

conditions, which confirms the participation of the copper complexes in these reactions. 
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Scheme 2.25. Transesterification of methyl acrylate catalyzed by complex 2.10. 

 

Scheme 2.26. Transesterification of methyl acetate catalyzed by complex 2.10. 

Transesterification reactions are prevalent transformations of organic esters and have 

been the focus of substantial study.  To our knowledge, these are rare examples of well-

defined copper-catalyzed transesterification reactions.108-110  Rapid transesterification 

reactions are catalyzed by alkali-metal alkoxide clusters,111-115 and free N-heterocyclic 

carbenes have also been used as catalysts.78  Related transamidation reactions have been 

reported using metal-amido catalysts.116-118  Analogous reactivity using tunable transition 

metal complexes is particularly exciting given the potential for application in both fine 

chemical and polymer synthesis.119   

 A possible pathway for the transesterification involves initial coordination of the 

carbonyl group of the ester by the Lewis acidic copper complex, increasing the electrophilic 

character of the carbonyl carbon (Scheme 2.27).  Subsequent intramolecular nucleophilic 

addition by the ethoxide ligand would yield a transient and unobserved metallacycle, which 

is likely susceptible to isomerization.  Formation of the ethyl acrylate then occurs through C-

O bond cleavage to yield a Cu-OMe moiety.  Consistent with the proposed reaction 

pathway, a singlet at 4.13 ppm, which corresponds to the anticipated chemical shift of the 

methoxide ligand of (IPr)Cu(OMe), appears during the reaction of methyl acrylate, ethanol 

and 5 mol% (IPr)Cu(OEt) (2.10).  Although the pathway in Scheme 2.27 is feasible, the 
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experimental data neither eliminate carbonyl coordination and addition of free EtOH nor 

intermolecular addition of the ethoxide ligand to free ester as possible pathways. 

 

Scheme 2.27. Possible pathway for Cu-catalyzed transesterification of methyl acrylate {[Cu] 
= (NHC)Cu}. 

 1H NMR studies were conducted in an attempt to observe a copper complex with 

methyl acrylate coordinated; however, the addition of methyl acrylate to a C6D6 solution of 

complex 2.10 does not afford clean observation of a new copper system.  This combination 

results in broadening of the resonances due to the ethoxide ligand, which is consistent with 

coordination of methyl acrylate that is rapidly reversible on the NMR time scale (Scheme 

2.28).  The sequential addition of more methyl acrylate shifts the resonances due to the 

ethoxide ligand upfield of the chemical shift of (IPr)Cu(OEt) (2.10) (4.30 ppm) in the 

absence of methyl acrylate.  Low temperature 1H NMR studies were also employed in an 

effort to observe coordination of methyl acrylate to complex 5; however, at temperatures 

down to -60 ºC, the proposed fluxional process is not sufficiently slow to permit 

observation.  These results suggest a rapid and reversible coordination of methyl acrylate 

with ∆G╪ < 6-7 kcal/mol.   
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Scheme 2.28. Rapid and reversible coordination of methyl acrylate to activate the carbonyl 
carbon. 

 The proposed pathway for transesterification (see Scheme 2.27) requires 

coordination of methyl acrylate to the copper catalyst.  Thus, we considered the possibility 

that a competing ligand might promote the olefin hydroxylation reaction, which has 

previously been suggested to involve intermolecular N/O-C bond formation without olefin 

coordination (see above).71  Indeed, the reaction of ethanol and methyl acrylate in the 

presence of compex 2.10 and the strong σ-donor tert-butylisonitrile (1 equivalent, based on 

EtOH) forms methyl 3-ethoxypropionate, ethyl acrylate and ethyl 3-ethoxypropionate (see 

Scheme 2.29).  Although transesterification remains competitive, the addition of t-

butylisonitrile appears to slow transesterification relative to hydroalkoxylation and renders 

hydroalkoxylation kinetically competent.  The formation of ethyl 3-ethoxypropionate could 

result from hydroalkoxylation of ethyl acrylate or transesterification of methyl 3-

ethoxypropionate after it is formed via hydroalkoxylation.  A control experiment conducted 

with ethyl 3-ethoxypropionate, methanol (1 equiv) and complex 2.10 (5 mol%) produced a 

1:1 ratio of methyl 3-ethoxypropionate and ethyl 3-ethoxypropionate.  Thus, with available 

data, we cannot distinguish product formation from 1) transesterification of methyl acrylate 

to form ethyl acrylate and hydroalkoxylation of both acrylates, 2) hydroalkoxylation of 

methyl acrylate followed by transesterification, or 3) both reaction pathways occurring 

simultaneously.  The latter seems most likely (Scheme 2.29).   
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Scheme 2.29. Reactivity of methyl acrylate in the absence (top) and presence (bottom) of a 
Lewis base.  All organics observed by 1H NMR spectroscopy. 

2.4.4 Ester-Amide Exchange 

 Given the thermodynamic stability of organic carboxamides, it is perhaps surprising 

that complexes 2.1 and 2.4 – 2.6 catalyze hydroamination of methyl acrylate with no 

observation of ester-amide exchange.  Ester-amide exchange reactions are known, including 

Zr(IV)-catalyzed reactions as well as free NHCs serving as catalyst.120,121  One likely 

explanation is based on the observation that the addition of amine N-H bonds to olefins is 

faster than that of alcohol O-H bonds.  Thus, for Cu-OR systems, the coordination of 

acrylate and intramolecular C-O bond formation (i.e., transesterification) competes 

effectively with a slower intermolecular C-O bond formation (i.e., olefin 

hydroalkoxylation).  For (NHC)Cu(NHPh), it is anticipated that the nucleophilicity of the 

non-dative anilido ligand is enhanced relative to (NHC)Cu(OR) systems.  Thus, the rate of 

intermolecular hydroamination is enhanced compared with Cu-OR catalyzed 

hydroalkoxylation or hydroaryloxylation, and net N-H addition to the C=C bond of methyl 
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acrylate out competes methyl acrylate coordination and ester-amide exchange.  That is, ka > 

kb for Cu-OR systems, but kc < kd for Cu-NHR systems (Scheme 2.30).  

 

Scheme 2.30. Olefinic esters can undergo transesterification or ester/amide exchange (a and 
c) in competition with hydroalkoxylation or hydroamination (b and d). 

 Accordingly, the reaction of amine with an alkyl ester (lacking the potential 

for hydroamination) demonstrates that ester-amide exchange is accessible with these Cu 

systems, though it is a relatively slow reaction.  The combination of methyl acetate and 

benzyl amine in the presence of 5 mol% of complex 2.1 results in formation of methanol and 

N-benzylacetamide in 90% conversion after 500 hours at 80 ºC, at which point catalyst 

decomposition prevents further reaction (Scheme 2.31).  

 

Scheme 2.31. Ester-amide exchange catalyzed by complex 2.1. 

 

2.5 Progress Toward Enantioselective Bond Formation 

2.5.1 Importance of Enantioselectivity in Catalysis 

  Since many biologically active compounds possess at least one chiral center, a 

practical feature to consider in reaction design is optical activity.  Of the top 20 
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pharmaceutical products, nine contain one or more chiral centers where at least one of the 

substituents is not carbon, which underscores the importance of enantioselective C-X bond 

formation (X = N or O).5  Thus, extension of the copper-catalyzed N-H/O-H addition 

reactions to biological applications would be most useful if the copper complexes were 

capable of catalytic enantioselective bond formation.  Some examples of catalytic 

enantioselective hydroamination of alkenes are known, but the scope of catalysis remains 

extremely limited.122  For example, much attention has been focused on organolanthanide 

complexes, headed by Marks and coworkers, which are capable of intramolecular 

hydroamination, generally via insertion of the olefin into the metal-nitrogen bond.15,123,124  A 

Zr(IV) catalyst is proposed to proceed through a similar olefin insertion pathway.28  In 

addition, examples of yttrium hydroamination catalysts have been reported to affect the 

cyclization of aminoalkenes with fair to good % ee's.125,126  Palladium-catalyzed variants 

have been studied with somewhat greater success.  Hii et al. have reported a BINAP-based 

system that has achieved addition of aniline to N-crotonoyl-2-oxazolidinone with up to 93% 

yield and 93% ee.127  Hartwig and coworkers have published a similar Pd system for the 

Markovikov hydroamination of vinylarenes (64 – 81% ee) as well as a palladium-allyl 

complex for the addition of aniline to dienes with greater enantioselectivity (<95% ee) but 

generally lower yields.46,128  

 The challenge lies in creating a chiral and enantiopure environment in which the new 

bond will form with a prochiral substrate with a preference toward one enantioface.  Many 

examples of enantioselective catalysts transfer chirality via coordination of the prochiral 

substrate to the metal.  The enantiopure metal is able to bias the coordination and the 
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subsequent metal-mediated enantioselective bond-forming step.  The mechanistic studies 

described above indicate that the catalysis observed in the present work proceeds in an 

intermolecular fashion without coordination of the olefin to the copper center.  However, 

examples in which chiral induction is observed without pre-coordination of the prochiral 

substrate have been reported, including enantioselective epoxidation reactions reported by 

Jacobsen and coworkers.129  In addition, and perhaps most germane to the chemistry 

discussed herein, enantioselective copper-catalyzed nitrene transfer to olefins may proceed 

without olefin coordination to copper.130,131  Thus, it is feasible that ligating the copper(I) 

amido complexes with chiral and enantionpure ligands could create viable catalysts. 

2.5.2 Synthesis of New Complexes via [Cu(SPh)]n 

 In an effort to probe a variety of chiral ligands for their ability to impart 

enantioselective bond formation, a general catalyst precursor was studied.  Oligomeric 

[Cu(mesityl)]n (n = 4 or 5) has been previously prepared and isolated132,133 and was shown 

by Dr. Liz Blue in our group to be a suitable synthetic precursor to both (dtbpe)Cu(NHPh) 

(2.6) and (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1).56,68  These routes proceed through the complex 

[Cu(NHPh)]4, which is highly unstable and difficult to manipulate, rendering it an 

undesirable intermediate for a general synthetic route.  Thus, the analogous [Cu(SPh)]n, 

which was anticipated to be a more stable than [Cu(NHPh)]4, was considered as a target 

complex.  In addition, the isolation of the expected thioether product of hydrothiolation has 

been reported and is more readily separated by HPLC with a chiral column for enantio-

enrichment analysis than the amine product of hydroamination.134   
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 The mesityl oligomer was prepared as a fairly stable yellow solid, dissolved in 

deuterated benzene and combined in an NMR-scale reaction with benzene thiol.  A bright 

yellow solid precipitated from the solution, and the formation of mesitylene was observed 

by 1H NMR spectroscopy (Scheme 2.32 and Figure 2.35).  We presume that the precipitate 

is the desired [Cu(SPh)]n. To provide evidence for the formation of [Cu(SPh)]n, the contents 

of the NMR tube were reacted with free IPr ligand.  Upon shaking, all solids redissolved 

into solution and the resulting 1H NMR spectrum revealed the formation of (IPr)Cu(SPh) 

(2.8) (Figure 2.36).  Thus, it is likely that the reaction of [Cu(mesityl)]n with PhSH produces 

the desired [Cu(SPh)]n as a yellow solid. 

 

Scheme 2.32. Synthesis and reactivity of copper-thiolato oligomer. 

 

Figure 2.35. Reaction of [Cu(mesityl)]4 with free PhSH to form [Cu(SPh)]n and mesitylene. 
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Figure 2.36. Addition of free IPr to a mixture of [Cu(SPh)n]/free mesitylene to form 
(IPr)Cu(SPh) (2.8). 

2.5.3 Catalytic Attempts 

 Having established that a [Cu(SPh)]n oligomer is accessible and a suitable precursor 

to LnCu(SPh) complexes, the new species was reacted with several chiral bisphosphine 

ligands (P2) to form corresponding (P2)Cu(SPh) species in situ (Figure 2.37).  Each of the 

phosphine ligands has been previously shown to be successful in enantioselective 

reactions.135,136  Upon combination of each phosphine ligand and [Cu(SPh)]n (insoluble in 

the THF mixture), a homogeneous solution resulted and was subsequently treated with free 

benzene thiol and prochiral cyclohexenone (see Figure 2.37).  The formation of 3-

(phenylthio)cyclohexenone was monitored by HPLC equipped with a chiral column, but for 

each phosphine ligand, little to no enantio-enrichment was observed (Table 2.9).  The 

hydrothiolation reactions were conducted at temperatures as low as -78 °C.  Even at these 

conditions no enantioselectivity was observed. 
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Figure 2.37. In situ synthesis and reactivity of copper(I) thiolato complexes possessing 
asymmetric ligands.  aIndicates reactions performed by Samuel Delp. 

Table 2.9. Enantioselectivity results for hydrothiolation using benzenethiol and 
cyclohexenone (see Figure 2.37) catalyzed by in situ-formed (P)2Cu(SPh) complexes. 

 
aER = enantiomeric ratio determined by chiral HPLC; bNo product observed after 15 
minutes; cReaction performed by Samuel Delp; dDMPE = (-)-1,2-bis(2S,5S)-1,2-
dimethylphospholano)ethane. 
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2.6 Summary 

 Copper (I) amido, alkoxo and aryloxo complexes have been shown to catalyze the 

hydroamination, hydroalkoxylation and hydroaryloxylation of electron-deficient olefins 

including some vinylarenes.  These reactions proceed regioselectively to give the anti-

Markovnikov product.  The substrate scope for hydroamination includes primary and 

secondary alkyl as well as aryl amines including examples of sterically bulky amines.  In 

addition, reactive olefins include mono-substituted Michael acceptors as well as 

disubstituted prochiral variants such as cyclohexenone and crotononitrile.  Comparison of 

ancillary ligand sets reveals that in general, the phosphine-ligated (dtbpe)Cu(NHPh) (2.6) is 

most reactive for hydroamination of less sterically imposing mono-substituted olefins, as 

expected from previously reported nucleophilicity studies and the proposed nucleophilic 

addition pathway for this transformation.  For more sterically imposing substrates, the less 

bulky two-coordinate (NHC)Cu systems are more efficient.  Hydroalkoxylation and 

hydroaryloxylation have been observed for ethanol and phenol with electron-deficient 

olefins including acrylonitrile and methyl vinyl ketone.  Copper-phenoxide complexes 2.11 

and 2.13 exhibit catalytic activity with methyl acrylate. 

 Copper (I) ethoxide complexes 2.10 and 2.13 catalyze transesterification with methyl 

acrylate to yield ethyl acrylate.  This is likely due to precoordination of methyl acrylate to 

the copper complex and poor nucleophilicity of the Cu-OR moiety relative to Cu-NR2 

analogs.  The addition of a coordinating Lewis base (e.g., tBuNC) sufficiently inhibits 

coordination to allow hydroalkoxylation to become kinetically competitive with 

transesterification.  
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 Control experiments confirm that the copper(I) amido species are involved in the 

hydroamination catalysis.  Kinetic studies have shown that the reactions are first order in 

catalyst and amine, less than first order in olefin and have an inverse dependence in product 

concentration.  These data point to a mechanism in which intermolecular nucleophilic 

addition to the olefin is the rate-determining step of the reaction.  Thus it appears that the 

inability to perform the hydroamination reactions enantioselectively is due to mechanistic 

limitations; that is, the intermolecular nature, as well as reversible steps in the proposed 

reaction mechanism, likely prevents reactions from occurring with enantioselectivity. 

2.7 General Experimental Methods 

 All procedures were performed under an inert atmosphere of dinitrogen in a 

nitrogen-filled glovebox or using standard Schlenk techniques. Glovebox purity was 

maintained by periodic nitrogen purges and was monitored by an oxygen analyzer {O2(g) < 

15 ppm for all reactions}.  Benzene, toluene and tetrahydrofuran were purified by 

distillation over sodium/benzophenone.  Pentane was distilled over sodium prior to use.  

Hexanes and methylene chloride were purified by passage through a column of activated 

alumina.  Methyl acrylate was washed with aqueous NaOH, dried over CaCl2 and vacuum 

distilled.  Acrylonitrile was washed with dilute H2SO4, followed by aqueous Na2CO3, 

shaken over 4Å molecular sieves and then distilled.  Methyl vinyl ketone was degassed via 

three freeze-pump-thaw cycles.  Aniline was dried over CaH2 followed by vacuum 

distillation.  Benzylamine was washed with aqueous NaOH prior to distillation from zinc.  

Diethylamine was dried over potassium hydroxide.  Phenol was recrystallized from 

benzene/hexanes.  Benzene-d6, chloroform-d1 and methylene chloride-d2 were degassed via 
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three freeze-pump-thaw cycles and stored under a dinitrogen atmosphere over 4Å molecular 

sieves.  1H NMR spectra were acquired using a Varian Mercury spectrometer operating at 

300 MHz and referenced to residual proton signals of the deuterated solvent.  The 

preparations of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1), (IMes)Cu(NHPh) (2.4), (SIPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.5), 

(dtbpe)Cu(NHPh) (2.6), (IPr)Cu(OEt) (2.10), (IPr)Cu(OPh) (2.11), (IMes)Cu(OPh) (2.12), 

(SIPr)Cu(OEt) (2.13), (SIPr)Cu(OPh) (2.14) and (IPr)Cu(OTf) have been reported.67,68,70  

(IPr)Cu(Me) was previously reported by Sadighi et al.66  Synthesis of [Cu(mesityl)]4 has 

been reported by Saegusa et al.132    All other reagents were used as purchased from 

commercial sources.  Production of the following organic products was confirmed by 

comparison to previously reported 1H NMR data: 3-anilinopropionitrile, 3-

anilinocyclohexanone, 4-anilino-2-butanone, methyl 3-anilinopropanoate, 3-

benzylaminopropionitrile, 3-benzylaminocyclohexanone, 3-ethoxypropionitrile, 3-ethoxy-2-

butanone, 3-ethoxycyclohexanone, 4-phenoxy-2-butanone, methyl 3-phenoxypropanoate, 

ethyl acrylate, ethyl acetate and N-benzylacetamide.20,66,72-74,76,137-144  All others were 

compared to authentic samples that were purchased from commercial vendors.  Electron 

ionizing (EI) mass spectrometry was carried out using a JEOL (Tokyo, Japan) HX110HF 

high resolution mass spectrometer at the North Carolina State University Mass Spectrometry 

Laboratory using perfluorokerosene ions as a reference standard.  HPLC separations were 

performed with a Daicel Chiralcel AD-H column with a 1.0 mL/min flow rate with a 9:1 

hexanes:isopropanol solvent system.134 

 Sample Reaction of Aniline and Acrylonitrile with Catalytic (IPr)Cu(NHPh) 

(2.1) (5 mol%).  An NMR tube was charged with 2.1 (0.009 g, 0.017 mmol), aniline (28.1 
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µL, 0.308 mmol), hexamethylbenzene as internal standard (0.004 g, 0.03 mmol) and C6D6 

(0.5 mL) and sealed with a rubber septum.  Acrylonitrile (20.3 µL, 0.309 mmol) was added 

via microsyringe and the reaction was monitored periodically by 1H NMR spectroscopy at 

room temperature.  After 12 hours, complete conversion to 3-anilinopropionitrile was 

observed.  The production of 3-anilinopropionitrile was confirmed by comparison to 

previously reported data.20  1H NMR (C6D6, δ): 6.76-6.69 (overlapping t’s, 3H, p- and m-

phenyl), 6.23 (d, 3JHH = 8 Hz, o-phenyl), 3.23 (br t, coupling unresolved, 1H, NH), 2.58 (dt, 

3JHH = 7 Hz, 2H, NHCH2CH2CN), 1.54 (t, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 2H, CH2CN).  Observed chemical 

shifts of 3-anilinopropionitrile are consistent with previously reported data; however, the 

previous data did not indicate the resolution of coupling between the N-H and NHCH2 

positions.  Decoupling studies were conducted to confirm the assignments given above.  

Irradiation of the resonance at 2.58 ppm resulted in the conversion of the broad triplet at 

3.23 ppm (NH) into a broad singlet and the conversion of the triplet at 1.54 ppm (CH2CN) 

into a sharp singlet.  In a separate pulse sequence, irradiation of the resonance at 3.23 ppm 

yielded a triplet at 2.58 ppm (NHCH2) with no impact on the resonance at 1.54 ppm.  These 

results confirm the production of 3-anilinopropionitrile, and also indicate resolution of 3J 

coupling between the N-H and the adjacent CH2 group with approximately the same 

coupling constant as between the adjacent CH2 groups (3JHH = 7 Hz). 

 Sample Control Reaction: Aniline and Acrylonitrile.  An NMR tube was charged 

with aniline (10.0 µL, 0.110 mmol) and C6D6 (0.5 mL) and sealed with a rubber septum.  To 

this solution was added acrylonitrile (7.21 µL, 0.110 mmol) via microsyringe.  The reaction 
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was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy.  After 64 hours at 60 °C, no reaction was 

observed. 

 Reaction of Aniline and Acrylonitrile with Catalyti c (IPr)CuCl.   An NMR tube 

was charged with (IPr)CuCl (0.007 g, 0.02 mmol), aniline (13.6 µL, 0.149 mmol), ferrocene  

(0.002 g, 0.01 mmol as internal standard) and CDCl3 (0.5 mL).  The tube was sealed with a 

rubber septum, and acrylonitrile was added via microsyringe (9.1 µL, 0.15 mmol).  After 

137 hours, no conversion to the organic product was observed by 1H NMR spectroscopy. 

 Reaction of Aniline and Acrylonitrile with Catalyt ic [Cu(OTf)] 2•C6H6.  An NMR 

tube was charged with [Cu(OTf)]2•C6H6 (0.005 g, 0.01 mmol), aniline (19 µL, 0.21 mmol) 

and C6D6 (0.5 mL).  After sealing with a rubber septum, acrylonitrile was added via 

microsyringe (13 µL, 0.20 mmol).  No reaction was observed by 1H NMR spectroscopy 

after 142 hours at room temperature. 

 Reaction of Aniline and Acrylonitrile with Catalyt ic IPr.  An NMR tube was 

charged with IPr (0.007 g, 0.02 mmol), aniline (31.0 µL, 0.340 mmol), and 0.5 mL of C6D6.  

The tube was sealed with a rubber septum and acrylonitrile (24.0 µL, 0.365 mmol) was 

added via microsyringe.  After 113 hours at room temperature, no production of 3-

anilinopropionitrile was observed by 1H NMR spectroscopy. 

 Reaction of Aniline and Acrylonitrile with Catalyti c (IPr)Cu(OTf).   An NMR 

tube was charged with (IPr)Cu(OTf) (0.009 g, 0.02 mmol), aniline (28 µL, 0.31 mmol), 

hexamethylbenzene (0.004 g, 0.02 mmol, as internal standard) and CDCl3 (0.5 mL).  After 

sealing with a rubber septum, acrylonitrile was added via microsyringe (20.1 µL, 0.306 
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mmol).  Monitoring the reaction by 1H NMR spectroscopy revealed 52% conversion of 

aniline and acrylonitrile to 3-anilinopropionitrile after 19 hours at room temperature. 

 Synthesis of [(IPr)Cu(NH2Ph)][OTf] (2.2).  A solution of (IPr)Cu(OTf) (0.089 g, 

0.148 mol) in 5 mL benzene was prepared in a 25 mL round bottom flask.  Upon addition of 

aniline (0.0675 mL, 0.741 mol), formation of a pale purple precipitate was observed.  The 

mixture was stirred overnight before collecting the solid by vacuum filtration and washing 

with 3 x 1 mL benzene (0.91 g, 89% yield).  1H NMR (CDCl3, δ): 7.53 (t, 3JHH = 8 Hz, 2H, 

IPr p-phenyl), 7.30 (t, 3JHH = 8 Hz, 4H, IPr m-phenyl), 7.23 (s, 2H, NCH), 7.07 (dd, 3JHH = 8 

and 2 Hz, 2H, aniline m-phenyl), 6.88 (tt, 3JHH = 7 and 2 Hz, 1H, aniline p-phenyl), 6.54 (dt, 

3JHH = 8 and 2 Hz, 2H, aniline o-phenyl), 4.64 (s, 2H, NH2), 2.48 (sept, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 4H, 

CH(CH3)2), 1.22 (d, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 1.16 (d, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2).  

13C{1H} NMR (CD2Cl2, δ): 178.2 (s, NCN), 146.0, 142.2, 134.5, 131.5, 130.0, 128.7, 124.7, 

122.4, 118.5 (s, IPr or aniline aryl), 29.3 (s, CH(CH3)2), 25.0 (s, CH(CH3)2), 24.2 (s, 

CH(CH3)2).  Anal Calc for C24H43N3O3CuF3S: C, 58.81; H, 6.24; N, 6.05; Found: C, 58.98; 

H, 6.15; N, 6.24. 

 Reaction of Aniline and Acrylonitrile with Catalyt ic [(IPr)Cu(NH 2Ph)][OTf] 

(2.2).  An NMR tube was charged with [(IPr)Cu(NH2Ph)]OTf (0.011 g, 0.016 mmol), 

aniline (29.7 mL, 0.320 mmol), hexamethylbenzene (0.002 g, 0.009 mmol as internal 

standard), and 0.5 mL C6D6.  After sealing with a rubber septum, acrylonitrile (21.5 mL, 

0.327 mmol) was added and the reaction was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy.  After 19 

hours, 45% conversion to 3-anilinopropionitrile was observed.  
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 (IPr)Cu{N(Ph)(CH 2CH2CN)} (2.3).  Acrylonitrile (14 µL, 0.21 mmol) was added 

to a solution of 2.1 (0.114 g, 0.209 mmol) in benzene (5 mL).  After stirring overnight, the 

solvent volume was reduced to 1 mL under reduced pressure.  The addition of 

approximately 30 mL of hexanes resulted in the formation of cream-colored precipitate, 

which was collected by vacuum filtration through a fine-porosity frit and washed with 3 x 10 

mL hexanes (0.096 g, 77% yield).  1H NMR (C6D6, δ): 7.34 (br m, 2H, p-Ar of IPr), 7.08 (d, 

3JHH = 8 Hz, 4H, m-Ar of IPr), 7.01 (t, 3JHH = 8 Hz, 2H, m-Ph of anilido ligand), 6.60 (t, 3JHH 

= 7 Hz, 1H, p-Ph of anilido ligand), 6.25 (s, 2H, NCH), 6.06 (d, 3JHH = 8 Hz, 2H, o-Ph of 

anilido ligand), 3.22 (t, 3JHH = 8 Hz, 2H, CH2CN), 2.50 (sept, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 4H, CH(CH3)2), 

1.76 (t, 3JHH = 8 Hz, 2H, Cu-NCH2), 1.28 (d, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 1.05 (d, 3JHH = 7 

Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2).  
13C{1H} NMR (C6D6, δ): 183.3 (NCN), 159.2, 146.3, 135.3, 131.3, 

129.5, 124.8, 119.4, 112.3 (aryl of IPr and phenyl of anilido), 122.7 (NCH of IPr), 47.8 (tt, 

1JCH = 134 Hz, 2JCH = 5 Hz, Cu-NCH2), 29.5 {CH(CH3)2}, 25.3 {CH(CH3)2}, 24.4 

{CH(CH3)2}, 20.1 (tt, 1JCH = 134 Hz, 2JCH = 4 Hz, CH2CN).  Complex 2.3 is insufficiently 

stable to permit elemental analysis. 

 Reaction of (IPr)Cu{N(Ph)(CH2CH2CN)} (2.3) and HCl.  An NMR tube was 

charged with 2.3 (0.009 g, 0.01 mmol) and 0.5 mL of C6D6 and was sealed with a rubber 

septum.   HCl (1.0 M in diethyl ether; 7 µL, 0.007 mmol) was added via microsyringe.  

Upon addition of acid, the formation of white precipitate was noted.  A 1H NMR spectrum 

was acquired and resonances due to 3-anilinopropionitrile were observed as well as a 

decrease in the intensity of the resonances due to complex 2.3.  Upon addition of more 

HCl (8 µL, 0.008 mmol), additional precipitate formed and 1H NMR spectroscopy revealed 
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the complete conversion of 2.3 to the organic product 3-anilinopropionitrile.  Collection of 

the white solid by filtration, subsequent dissolution in CDCl3, and acquisition of a 1H NMR 

spectrum indicated formation of (IPr)CuCl, which was confirmed by addition of an authentic 

sample.66   

 Reaction of (IPr)Cu{N(Ph)(CH2CH2CN)} (2.3) and Aniline.  An NMR tube was 

charged with 2.3 (0.013 g, 0.019 mmol) and 0.5 mL of C6D6 and sealed with a rubber 

septum.  Aniline (1.73 µL, 0.019 mmol) was added via microsyringe.  Relative 

concentrations of 2.3, aniline, 2.1 and 3-anilinopropionitrile were measured by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy.  Triplicate experiments revealed a reproducible Keq at room temperature of 

0.29(2).  

 Sample Kinetic Study of Hydroamination: Dependence on Aniline.  A small vial 

was charged with 2.1 (0.043 g, 0.078 mmol), hexamethyldisiloxane (10.0 µL, 0.047 mmol) 

as internal standard and C6D6 (6.0 mL).  A 1.5 mL aliquot was delivered to each of four 

screw-cap NMR tubes.  Ten, twenty, thirty and forty equivalents of aniline were added 

separately to each tube (17.8 µL, 0.195 mmol; 35.6 µL, 0.391 mmol; 53.4 µL, 0.586 mmol; 

72.2 µL, 0.792 mmol).  Twenty equivalents of acrylonitrile (25.6 µL, 0.390 mmol) were 

added to each tube before sealing and immersing in a cold bath (-78 ºC) to suppress reaction.  

Each tube was thawed, and 1H NMR spectra were acquired over the course of an hour.  The 

production of 3-anilinopropionitrile was monitored and plotted {as ln(1-[product]/[olefin]o)} 

versus time (s).  Values of kobs (x 105) and corresponding correlation coefficients (R2) for 10, 

20, 30 and 40 equivalents of aniline are as follows: 2.04, 0.99; 3.30, 0.99; 4.35, 0.99; 5.90, 

0.99.  A plot of kobs versus concentration of aniline gives a linear relationship with R2 = 0.99. 
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 Sample Reaction of Aniline and p-Nitrostyrene (1:1 molar ratio) with Catalytic 

(IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1).  p-Nitrostyrene (61.5 mg, 0.412 mmol) and 2.1 (0.011 g, 0.021 

mmol) were combined with C6D6 (0.5 mL) in a small vial, and the resulting solution was 

transferred to an NMR tube.  Aniline (38.0 µL, 0.417 mmol) and hexamethyldisiloxane (2.0 

µL, 0.0094 mmol, as internal standard) were added, and the tube was sealed with a rubber 

septum.  The reaction was heated to 80 ºC and monitored periodically by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy.  After 42 hours, 63% conversion to N-phenyl-p-nitrophenethylamine was 

observed.   

 Sample Catalytic Reaction: Aniline and p-Nitrostyrene (5:1 molar ratio) with 

Catalytic (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1).  Each of the hydroamination of vinylarene experiments 

was performed in the same manner.  A sample experiment is described here, including the 

general isolation method.  As described for the 1:1 reaction,  0.012 g (0.022 mmol) 2.1, 65.4 

mg (0.438 mmol) p-nitrostyrene, 0.20 mL (2.2 mmol) aniline, 2.0 µL (0.0094 mmol) 

hexamethyldisiloxane, and 0.5 mL C6D6 were combined in an NMR tube which was then 

sealed.  After 19 hours at 80 ºC, N-phenyl-p-nitrophenethylamine was observed in 77% 

yield.  The volume of the reaction mixture was reduced in vacuo, and the resulting residue 

was taken up in diethyl ether (3 mL).  Upon addition of 5% aqueous HCl solution (3 mL), a 

white precipitate was observed.  The precipitate was collected by filtration and washed with 

ether (3 x 5 mL).  The solid was combined with methylene chloride (10 mL) and saturated 

[Na][HCO3] solution in a separatory funnel.  The organic layer was collected (3 x 10 mL), 

washed with water (5 x 10 mL), and dried with MgSO4.  The original aqueous layer (from 

initial addition of acid) was neutralized with [Na][HCO3], and the organic materials were 
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extracted into diethyl ether (3 x 15 mL).  This organic layer was washed with water (5 x 10 

mL), dried with MgSO4, and combined with the methylene chloride solution.  The product 

was isolated by removing solvent in vacuo to give an orange oil (0.061 g, 64% yield).  1H 

NMR (CDCl3, δ): 8.19 (d, 3JHH = 9 Hz, 2H, o-NO2-aryl), 7.39 (d, 3JHH = 9 Hz, 2H, m-NO2-

aryl), 7.21 (t, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 2H, anilido m-phenyl), 6.75 (t, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 1H, anilido p-

phenyl), 6.63 (d, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 2H, anilido o-phenyl), 3.67 (br s, 1H, NH), 3.48 (t, 3JHH = 7 

Hz, 2H, -NHCH2), 3.05 (t, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 2H, -NHCH2CH2-).  13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, δ): 

147.5, 147.3, 129.8, 129.5, 124.0, 118.0, 113.1 (each a s, phenyl- and aryl-, one resonance 

absent likely due to coincidental overlap); 44.8 (s, -CH2NH), 35.8 (s, -CH2CH2NH).  Anal. 

Calcd. C14H14N2O2: C, 69.39; H, 5.83; N, 11.57; Found: C, 69.78; H, 6.00; N, 11.15. 

 Sample Control Reaction: Aniline and p-Nitrostyrene.  Each control experiment 

was set up in the same manner.  A sample experiment is described.  An NMR tube was 

charged with a solution of p-nitrostyrene (65.3 mg, 0.437 mmol) and C6D6 (0.5 mL).  After 

addition of aniline (39.5 µL, 0.433 mmol) and hexamethyldisiloxane (2.0 µL, 0.0094 mmol, 

as internal standard), the NMR tube was sealed with a rubber septum.  The reaction was 

monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy.  After 5 days at 80 ºC, no reaction was observed. 

 Reaction of Aniline and m-Nitrostyrene with Catalytic (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1).  

An NMR tube was charged with 2.1 (0.011 g, 0.020 mmol), aniline (40 µL, 0.44 mmol), 

hexamethyldisiloxane (2.0 µL, 0.0094 mmol, as internal standard), C6D6 (0.5 mL), and 

sealed with a rubber septum.  m-Nitrostyrene (50 µL, 0.36 mmol) was added via 

microsyringe.  The reaction was heated to 100 ºC and monitored periodically by NMR 

spectroscopy.  After 27 hours, no reaction was observed. 
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 Reaction of Aniline and p-Cyanostyrene (5:1 molar ratio) with Catalytic 

(IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1).  N-benzyl-p-cyanophenethylamine was isolated as an orange oil 

(0.039 g, 42% yield).  1H NMR (CDCl3, δ): 7.62 (d, 3JHH = 8 Hz, 2H, o-CN-aryl), 7.35 (d, 

3JHH = 8 Hz, 2H, m-CN-aryl), 7.20 (t, 3JHH = 8 Hz, 2H, m-NH-phenyl), 6.75 (t, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 

1H, p-NH-phenyl), 6.62 (d, 3JHH = 8 Hz, 2H, o-NH-phenyl), 3.65 (br s, 1H, NH), 3.45 (t, 

3JHH = 7 Hz, 2H, -NH-CH2), 2.99 (t, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 2H, -NHCH2CH2-). 
13C{1H} NMR 

(CDCl3, δ): 147.7, 145.3, 132.5, 129.8, 128.5, 119.1, 118.0, 113.1, 110.5 (each s, phenyl-, 

aryl- and –CN);  44.7 (s, -NHCH2CH2), 35.8 (-NHCH2CH2).  Anal. Calcd. C15H14N2: C, 

81.05; H, 6.35; N, 12.60; Found: C, 80.92; H, 6.41; N, 12.39.  

 Sample Reaction of Aniline and p-X-styrene (5:1 molar ratio) with Catalytic 

(IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1) (X = CF3, Br, Cl, H).  Catalytic experiments were conducted with 

2.1 (5 mol % versus vinylarene), aniline and p-CF3-, p-Br-, p-Cl or p-H-styrene (5:1 ratio of 

amine to vinylarene).  After prolonged heating to 120 ºC, no reaction was observed for any 

of the vinylarenes.  A sample NMR experiment is described; all reaction times can be found 

in Table 2.3.  A screw-cap NMR tube was charged with 2.1 (0.011 g, 0.020 mmol), aniline 

(0.20 mL, 2.2 mmol), hexamethyldisiloxane (2.0 µL, 0.0094 mmol, as internal standard) and 

C6D6 (0.5 mL) and sealed.  p-(Trifluoromethyl)styrene (61.8 µL, 0.418 mmol) was added 

via microsyringe, and a 1H NMR spectrum was acquired.  The reaction was heated to 120 ºC 

and monitored periodically by 1H NMR spectroscopy.  No reaction was observed after 7 

days.  Attempts to catalyze this reaction with 10 mol % of complex 2.1 were also 

unsuccessful. 
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 Generation (1H NMR) of (IPr)Cu(NHCH 2Ph) (2.7).  The complex (IPr)Cu(NHPh) 

(2.1) (0.014 g, 0.026 mmol) and C6D6 were combined in an NMR tube to give a 

homogeneous solution.  After addition of benzylamine (29 µL, 0.27 mmol), the tube was 

sealed with a rubber septum.  Upon heating to 100 ºC for 32 hours, disappearance of the 

anilido resonances and growth of peaks due to free aniline were observed by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy.   1H NMR (C6D6, δ): 6.35 (s, 2H, IPr NCH), 2.60 (br sept, 3JHH = 6.9 Hz, 4H, 

CH(CH3)2), 1.37 (d, 3JHH = 6.8 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 1.10 (d, 3JHH = 6.8 Hz, 12H, 

CH(CH3)2).  Specific resonances due to the phenyl group of the putative NHCH2Ph ligand 

were not identified presumably due to overlap with aryl resonances from free benzyl amine, 

aniline and the IPr ligand.  The NH and methylene resonances of the benzyl amido were not 

observed likely due to a dynamic process with free benzyl amine. 

 Reaction of Benzylamine and p-Nitrostyrene (5:1 molar ratio) with Catalytic 

(IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1).  N-benzyl-p-nitrophenethylamine was isolated as dark orange oil 

(0.049 g, 46%).  1H NMR (CDCl3, δ): 8.16 (d, 3JHH = 9 Hz, 2H, o-NO2-aryl), 7.38-7.27 (m, 

7H, aryl and phenyl), 3.83 (br s, 2H, -NHCH2Ph), 2.95 (br s, 4H, overlap of NCH2CH2- and 

-NHCH2CH2), 1.58 (br s, 1H, NH).  Coupling between methylene protons was observed 

only in C6D6.  1H NMR (C6D6, δ):  3.49 (s, 2H, -NHCH2Ph), 2.41 (t, 3JHH = 7 Hz, -

NHCH2CH2), 2.27 (t, 3JHH = 7 Hz, -NHCH2CH2).  
13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, δ): 129.8, 128.7, 

128.4, 127.4, 123.9, 113.2 (each an s, phenyl and aryl, two resonances are missing likely due 

to coincidental overlap); 53.9 (s, -NHCH2-), 49.9 (s, -NHCH2CH2-), 36.4 (s, -NHCH2CH2-).  

Anal. Calcd. C15H16N2O2: C, 70.29; H, 6.29; N, 10.93; Found: C, 69.97; H, 6.02; N, 10.43. 
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 Reaction of Benzylamine and p-Cyanostyrene (5:1 molar ratio) with Catalytic 

(IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1).  N-benzyl-p-cyanophenethylamine was isolated as a pale yellow oil 

(0.049 g, 51%).  1H NMR (CDCl3, δ): 7.59 (d, 3JHH = 7.8 Hz, 2H, o-CN-aryl), 7.33- 7.27 (m, 

7H, aryl and phenyl), 3.82 (s, 2H, -NHCH2Ph), 2.91 (br s, 4H, overlap of -NHCH2CH2- and 

-NHCH2CH2-).  
13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, δ): 146.0, 132.4, 129.7, 128.7, 128.3, 127.3, 119.2, 

110.3 (s, phenyl- and aryl-); 140.0 (s, -C≡N), 54.0 (s, -NHCH2Ph), 49.9 (s, -NHCH2CH2), 

36.7 (-NHCH2CH2).  Anal. Calcd. C16H16N2: C, 81.31; H, 6.83; N, 11.86; Found: C, 81.06; 

H, 6.92; N, 11.62. 

 Reaction of Benzylamine and p-(Trifluoromethyl)styrene (5:1 molar ratio) with 

Catalytic (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1).  N-benzyl-p-(trifluoromethyl)phenethylamine was isolated 

using as a pale yellow oil (102 mg, 79%).  1H NMR (CDCl3, δ): 7.55 (d, 3JHH = 8.4 Hz, 2H, 

o-CF3-aryl), 7.32- 7.24 (m, 7H, aryl and phenyl), 3.80 (s, 2H, -NHCH2Ph), 2.89 (br s, 4H, 

overlap of -NHCH2CH2- and -NHCH2CH2-), 1.54 (br s, 1H, NH).  13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 

δ): 144.4, 140.2, 129.2, 128.59, 128.2, 127.2 (s, phenyl- and aryl-); 128.63 (q, 2JCF = 32 Hz, 

ipso-CF3-aryl), 125.5 (q, 3JCF = 4 Hz, ortho to -CF3), 124.5 (q, 1JCF = 270 Hz, -CF3), 54.0 (s, 

-NHCH2Ph), 50.2 (s, -NHCH2CH2-), 36.4 (s, -NHCH2CH2).  
19F{1H} NMR (CDCl3, δ): -

58.8 (-CF3). Anal. Calcd. C16H16NF3: C, 68.79; H, 5.78; N, 5.02; Found: C, 69.26; H, 6.14; 

N, 5.00. 

 Reaction of N-Benzylmethylamine and p-Nitrostyrene (5:1 molar ratio) with 

Catalytic (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1).  N-benzyl-N-methyl-p-nitrophenethylamine was isolated 

as a pale orange oil (0.053 g, 48%).  1H NMR (CDCl3, δ): 8.14 (d, 3JHH  = 8.4 Hz, 2H, o-

NO2-aryl), 7.35- 7.25 (m, 7H, aryl and phenyl), 3.59 (s, 2H, NCH2Ph), 2.95 (t, 3JHH = 7.4 
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Hz, 2H, NCH2CH2-), 2.57 (t, 3JHH = 7.3 Hz, 2H, NCH2CH2Ar), 2.32 (s, 3H, NCH3). 
13C{1H} 

NMR (CDCl3, δ): 129.8, 129.2, 128.5, 127.5, 123.8 (s, phenyl- and aryl-, three missing 

resonance due to coincidental overlap); 62.4 (s, -NCH3), 58.0 (s, -NCH2Ph-), 42.3 (s, -

NCH2CH2), 33.8 (s, -NCH2CH2-).  Anal. Calcd. C16H18N2O2: C, 71.08; H, 6.72; N, 10.37; 

Found: C, 71.36; H, 6.74; N, 10.24. 

 (IPr)Cu(SPh) (2.8).  To a round bottom flask charged with (IPr)Cu(Me) (0.138 g, 

0.300 mmol) and 5 mL of benzene, benzene thiol (0.151 mL, 1.48 mmol) was added.  After 

stirring for 5 minutes, the solvent volume was reduced approximately by half in vacuo, and 

hexanes (10 mL) were added to precipitate a white solid.  The solid was collected by 

vacuum filtration and washed with 2 x 5 mL hexanes (0.131 g, 79%).  Crystals were grown 

by layering a concentrated toluene solution of 2.8 with pentane.  1H NMR (C6D6, δ) 7.26-

7.18 (overlapping multiplets, 4H, p-Ph of IPr and -SPh), 7.06 (t, 4H, 3JHH = 8 Hz, m-Ph of 

IPr), 6.88-6.81 (m, 3H, -SPh), 6.26 (s, 1H, NCH), 2.57 (sept, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 4H, CH(CH3)2), 

1.33 (d, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 1.07 (d, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2).  
13C {1H} 

NMR (C6D6, δ) 182.8 (NCN), 147.2, 146.2, 135.2, 134.1, 131.1, 124.8, 121.4 (IPr and 

sulfido aryl), 122.9 (NCH), 29.6 (CH(CH3)2), 25.3 (CH(CH3)2), 24.3 (CH(CH3)2).  One 

resonance due to aryl rings was not observed, presumably due to coincidental overlap.  Anal. 

Calcd. For C33H41CuN2S:  C, 70.60; H, 7.36; N, 4.99.  Found:  C, 69.97; H, 7.33; N, 4.92.   

 (IPr)Cu(SCH2Ph) (2.9).  To a round bottom flask charged with (IPr)Cu(Me) (0.114 

g, 0.244 mmol) and 5 mL of benzene, benzyl mercaptan (0.145 mL, 1.23 mmol) was added.  

After stirring for 30 minutes, the solvent volume was reduced approximately by half in 

vacuo, and hexanes were added to precipitate a white solid.  The solid was collected by 
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vacuum filtration (0.118 g, 84%).  Crystals were grown by layering a concentrated benzene 

solution of 2.9 with pentane.  1H NMR (C6D6, δ) 7.26-7.16, 7.12-7.03 (overlapping 

multiplets, 11H, IPr aryl and thiolate phenyl), 6.23 (s, 2H, NCH), 3.81 (br s, 2H, SCH2Ph), 

2.58 (sept, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 4H, CH(CH3)2), 1.37 (d, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 1.08 (d, 3JHH 

= 7 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2).  13C {1H} NMR (C6D6, δ) 183.3 (NCN), 148.8, 146.2, 135.4, 

131.0, 129.2, 125.2, 124.7 (IPr and thiolate aryl), 122.7 (NCH), 30.5 (SCH2Ph), 29.5 

(CH(CH3)2), 25.5 (CH(CH3)2), 24.3 (CH(CH3)2.  One resonance due to aryl rings not 

observed, presumably due to coincidental overlap.  The instability of the complex precluded 

satisfactory elemental analysis.  MS (HR EI+) actual (theoretical): [(IPr)Cu(SCH2Ph)]+ 

574.25 (574.24), [(IPr)Cu]+ 451.21 (452.14), [Cu(SCH2Ph)]+ 186.13 (186.75).  

 Reaction of (IPr)Cu(OEt) (2.10) with Ethanol and Methyl Acrylate.  An NMR 

tube was charged with 2.10 (0.01 g, 0.02 mmol), ethanol (24 µL, 0.41 mmol), methyl 

acrylate (37 µL, 0.41 mmol) and C6D6 (0.5 mL) and sealed with a rubber septum.  The 

reaction was periodically monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy.  After 22 hours at room 

temperature, a 1H NMR spectrum revealed an approximate 1:1 ratio of ethanol/methyl 

acrylate and methanol/ethyl acrylate.  Production of ethyl acrylate was confirmed by 

comparison to published data.140 

 Reaction of (IPr)Cu(OEt) (2.10) with Ethanol, Methyl Acrylate and tert-

Butylisonitrile.  An NMR tube was charged with 2.10 (0.011 g, 0.022 mmol), ethanol (25.8 

µL, 0.442 mmol), methyl acrylate (39.8 µL, 0.442 mmol), t-butylisonitrile (50.0 µL, 0.442 

mmol) and C6D6 (0.5 mL) and sealed with a rubber septum.  The reaction was monitored by 

1H NMR spectroscopy.  After 30 minutes, a 1:1 mixture of hydroalkoxylation products 
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methyl 3-ethoxypropionate and ethyl 3-ethoxypropionate was observed.  Minimal amounts 

of methyl acrylate and ethyl acrylate (1:1 by 1H NMR spectroscopy) were also present. 

 Control Reaction: Ethanol and Methyl Acrylate.  An NMR tube was charged with 

ethanol (23.5 µL, 0.402 mmol), methyl acrylate (35 µL, 0.39 mmol) and C6D6 (0.5 mL) and 

sealed with a rubber septum.  The reaction was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy at room 

temperature.  No reaction was observed after five days. 

 Reaction of (IPr)Cu(OEt) (2.10) with Methyl Acrylate.  A small vial was charged 

with 2.10 (0.040 g, 0.080 mmol) and C6D6 (2.5 mL).  This solution was divided into five 

NMR tubes and an NMR spectrum was acquired with no added methyl acrylate.  One, two, 

three, four or five equivalents of methyl acrylate were added to each tube (1.4 µL, 0.016 

mmol; 2.8 µL, 0.031 mmol; 4.2 µL, 0.047 mmol; 5.6 µL, 0.062 mmol; 7.0 µL, 0.078 mmol).  

Each solution was mixed with shaking and 1H NMR spectra were collected.  To tubes 2, 3 

and 5, additional equivalents of methyl acrylate were added, yielding samples with six, nine 

and 12 total equivalents of methyl acrylate (5.6 µL, 0.094 mmol total; 8.4 µL, 0.141 mmol; 

9.8 µL, 0.188 mmol).  The spectra showed resonances due to the [Cu]-OEt and proposed 

[Cu]-OMe complex shifted upfield in the presence of multiple equivalents of methyl 

acrylate. 

 Reaction of (IPr)Cu(OEt) (2.10) with Ethanol and Methyl Acetate.  An NMR 

tube was charged with 2.10 (0.011 g, 0.022 mmol), ethanol (25.8 µL, 0.480 mmol), methyl 

acetate (35.2 µL, 0.423 mmol) and C6D6 (0.5 mL) and sealed with a rubber septum.  After 1 

hour, a mixture of approximately 1:1 ethanol/methyl acetate and methanol/ethyl acetate was 
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observed by 1H NMR spectroscopy.  Formation of ethyl acetate was confirmed by 

comparison to published data.141 

 Reaction of (IPr)Cu(OEt) (2.10) with Ethyl 3-Ethoxypropanoate and Methanol.  

An NMR tube was charged with 2.10 (0.010 g, 0.020 mmol), ethyl 3-ethoxypropionitrile 

(62.5 µL, 0.406 mmol), methanol (16.5 µL, 0.407 mmol) and C6D6 (0.5 mL) and sealed with 

a rubber septum.  After 2 hours, a mixture of approximately 1:1 ethanol/methyl ester and 

methanol/ethyl ester was observed by 1H NMR spectroscopy.   

 Reaction of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (2.1) with Benzyl Amine and Methyl Acetate.  A J-

Young NMR tube was charged with 2.1 (0.016 g, 0.029 mmol), benzyl amine (15.9 µL, 

0.146 mmol), methyl acetate (11.5 µL, 0.145 mmol) and C6D6 (0.5 mL) and sealed.  After 

acquiring an initial 1H NMR spectrum, the reaction was heated to 80 ºC.  Periodic collection 

of NMR spectra revealed formation of N-benzylacetamide in 91% yield after 511 hours of 

heating.  After this point, complete catalyst decomposition was observed.  Formation of N-

benzylacetamide was confirmed by comparison to published data.142 

 Synthesis and Reactivity of [Cu(SPh)]n.  [Cu(mesityl)]4 (0.02 g, 0.03 mmol) was 

dissolved in C6D6 to yield a gold solution.  This was transferred to an NMR tube and PhSH 

(0.020 mL, 0.19 mmol, 6 equiv) was added via syringe.  Formation of a pale yellow fluffy 

precipitate was immediately observed.  Acquisition of a 1H NMR spectrum revealed 

resonances consistent with free mesitylene (and confirmed by subsequent addition of an 

authentic sample), indicating a metathesis reaction to form [Cu(SPh)]n and mesitylene (see 

Figure 2.36).  A concentrated solution of free IPr in C6D6 was added via syringe and a 1H 
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NMR spectrum acquired.  The resonances are consistent with formation of (IPr)Cu(SPh) 

(2.8) (see Figure 2.37). 

 Synthesis of [Cu(SPh)]n.  A solution of [Cu(mesityl)]4 (0.55 g, 0.075 mmol) in THF 

was prepared in a Schlenk flask.  Under a dinitrogen purge, benzene thiol (0.040 mL, 0.39 

mmol, 1.3 equiv) was added via syringe and formation of a precipitate was observed.  The 

solvent volume was reduced under vacuum, followed by addition of hexanes.  A yellow 

solid was collected by filtration, and then washed with THF (5 mL) and pentane (5 mL) 

(0.03 g, 60% yield). 

 Sample Catalytic Attempt with (P2)Cu(SPh) (Low Temperature).  A solution of 

CHIRAPHOS (0.014 g, 0.033 mmol) in THF was prepared, combined with [Cu(SPh)]n 

(0.003 g, 0.02 mol Cu) and allowed to stir for 30 minutes.  The resulting homogeneous 

solution was transferred to a flask and chilled to -78 ºC in an acetone/dry ice slush bath.  

Cyclohexenone (24 µL, 0.25 mmol) and benzene thiol (0.026 mL, 0.25 mmol) were added 

via syringe and the reaction mixture was stirred.  After 15 minutes, an aliquot (0.1 mL) was 

removed, the solvent evaporated under a flow of dinitrogen.  The resulting residue was 

dissolved in 9:1 hexanes:isopropanol and analyzed by chiral HPLC and a 1:1 mixture of 

enantiomers was found. 
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3 Synthetic Efforts Toward Cu(II)-Amido Complexes 

3.1 Rationale for Oxidation to Copper(II) 

The copper(I) amido, alkoxide and sulfido complexes described in Chapter 2 have 

been demonstrated to catalyze potentially useful C-N, C-O and C-S bond formations via 

intermolecular hydroamination, -alkoxylation and –thiolation reactions.1-4  However, the 

reactivity is limited to activated electron-deficient olefinic substrates (i.e., Michael 

substrates), and expansion of substrate scope to include unactivated or electron-rich olefins 

could improve the catalyst system.  Our mechanistic studies on hydroamination catalysis 

indicated that a nucleophilic amido ligand reacts with an uncoordinated olefin, and the 

observed reactivity limitations are likely due the repulsive electronic interaction between the 

lone pair of the nucleophile (amido ligand) and the electron-rich carbon-carbon double bond.  

One potential strategy for expanding the substrate scope is to coordinate the olefin to a 

Lewis acidic metal center, which would mitigate the electron density of the olefin and hence 

relieve the nucleophile/olefin electronic repulsion.  The olefinic substrate would then not 

only be activated toward nucleophilic addition, but also be oriented nearby to the amido 

moiety. 

In addition, coordination of chiral ligands to the Cu(I) complexes failed to produce 

stereoselective bond formation (see Section 2.5.3).  This observation is likely a feature of the 

intermolecular nature of the catalysis.  That is, the lack of olefin coordination precludes 

transfer of chiral information to the prochiral organic substrate.  In effort to address both the 

limited substrate scope and the enantioselectivity of the catalysis, we pursued the 

preparation of Cu(II) systems.  Such a modification could influence two important factors: 
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1) potential metal-olefin interaction via enhanced metal-based electrophilicity and 2) 

electronics at the amido lone pair. 

3.1.1 Electrophilicity of Metal Center 

Failure to observe olefin coordination in the previously described catalysis could be 

the result of either steric crowding or unfavorable electronic interactions.  Given our 

proposal for olefin coordination through the oxygen lone pair of methyl acetate in observed 

trans-esterification reactivity (see Section 2.4.3), it seems unlikely that steric issues are the 

limiting factor in this case (although binding through the oxygen of a carbonyl functionality 

could differ sterically from η2-olefin binding).  Thus, the lack of olefin coordination could 

be due to an electronic "mis-match" between the Cu(I) d-orbitals and the olefin bonding and 

anti-bonding orbitals. 

Despite a lack of olefin binding in our catalytic systems, several examples of Cu(I) 

complexes with bound olefin ligands are known, and are important in biochemistry, organic 

synthesis and industrial applications.5-8  The majority of known species (and the most stable) 

exist as "bio-complexes" in nature.9  For example, Cu(I) is thought to be the ethylene 

receptor in the ETR1 enzyme that is involved in plant development, including germination, 

growth and fruit ripening.  In general, the olefinic substrate can be quite labile for artificially 

synthesized Cu(I)-olefin complexes, which makes it difficult to isolate Cu-olefin adducts. 

Increasing the electrophilicity of the metal center could increase the propensity for 

electron-rich olefin coordination.  For example, Martin et al. have shown that capacity for 

ethylene coordination can be significantly enhanced through "binding" (or interaction with) 

of a Lewis acid to Cu(I).  For example, at pressures below 8 atm ethylene dissociates from 
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CuCl.10  The addition of AlCl3 facilitates ethylene coordination such that the pressure at 

which the olefin dissociates decreases to 0.026 atm.  Thus, interaction of Cu(I) with a Lewis 

acid increases the electrophilicity of the metal center and the propensity for coordination of 

the olefinic substrate.   

Similarly, removal of electron-density from the Cu(I) center via interaction with a 

Lewis acid in the coordination sphere affects coordination of strongly π-basic carbon 

monoxide.  The CO stretching frequency (by IR spectroscopy) for (CO)CuCl is 2127 cm-1.  

The addition of either AlCl3 or GaCl3 reduces the electron density at the metal center such 

that the CO stretching frequency increases to 2156 cm-1.11  Thus, the presence of a Lewis 

acid affects the electronics of both the σ and π-symmetric orbitals of Cu(I).  Lowering the 

energy of the copper frontier orbitals results in stronger σ-accepting ability and weaker π-

back donating ability.  The Lewis acid AlCl3 removes electron density from the Cu metal 

center and lowers the energy of the Cu(I) frontier orbitals.  Extension of this concept 

suggests that complete/formal oxidation of the metal center from Cu(I) to Cu(II) could result 

in enhanced propensity toward coordination of electron-rich olefins. 

3.1.2 Nucleophilicity of Amido Lone Pair 

Modification to Cu(II) could have two impacts on the nucleophilicity of the amido 

fragment.  First, with a partially filled orbital the disruption of π-bonding between the amido 

and Cu(II) orbitals (see Chapter 1) could be mitigated.  A 2-center 3-electron Cu-Namido π-

interaction (in addition to σ-bonding) would give a Cu-N bond order of 1.5 (Figure 3.1).  In 

addition, given the production of an unpaired electron upon oxidation to Cu(II) radical 

reactivity may play a more prominent role with the Cu(II) complexes.  
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The second factor stems from the electronegativity difference between d10 Cu(I) and 

d9 Cu(II).  Though these values are strictly based on formal charges and the actual values 

would be anticipated to vary based on the ligand environment, it can be instructive to 

consider the potential impacts.  For example, Cu(II) is anticipated to be more electronegative 

(χCu(I) = 1.233, χCu(II) = 1.517),12 resulting in a better energy overlap with the amido nitrogen 

orbitals.  This would result in a more covalent M-Namido bond for M = Cu(II) versus M = 

Cu(I) (i.e., ∆E1 > ∆E2 in Figure 3.1), with less negative charge localization at the Cu(II)-

Namido than the Cu(I)-Namido moiety (Figure 3.2) which may render the Cu(II) amido 

complexes less nucleophilic.  

 

Figure 3.1. Enhanced electronegativity of Cu(II) versus Cu(I) could result in better orbital 
overlap for the Cu(II)-N bond versus the Cu(I)-N bond. 

 

Figure 3.2. Better Cu-Namido orbital overlap for Cu(II) versus Cu(I) results in a more 
covalent Cu(II)-N bond (right).  

3.2 Precendence for Cu(II) Systems 

Though a number of Cu(II) complexes with amido ligands have been reported, the 

vast majority are carboxamides with stabilizing carbonyl groups in biological systems.13-18  

For example, during the course of cell metabolism studies, Dupont et al. have reported a 

binuclear Cu(II) species supported by a chelating ligand that incorporates two amido 

functionalities (Figure 3.3).13  In addition, Borrás et al. have published the crystal structure 
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of a square pyramidal Cu(II) amido complex with a carboxamide incorporated into a tris-

chelating ligand.14 

 

Figure 3.3. Many examples of Cu(II)-amido and –hydroxide complexes are in chelating 
ligands or bridge multiple Cu centers. 

Examples of Cu(II) complexes with non-dative heteroatomic ligands outside bio-

related fields are rare.  Kobayashi et al. have proposed a {Cu(II)-OH}2 dimer as a catalytic 

intermediate in an enantioselective carbon-carbon bond-forming reaction.19  In addition, 

Kodera et al. have reported a {Cu(OH)}2 catalyst for an organic oxidation reaction (Figure 

3.4).20  More germane to the studies disclosed here is a putative Cu(II)-amido intermediate 

suggested by Stahl et al. to play a role in C-N coupling between alkyne and amine 

substrates.21  This species is suspected to be supported by one of several common ligands 

("Ln" in Figure 3.4), including pyridine, bypyridine, phenanthroline or N,N′-

dialkylethylenediamines.  Thus, although Cu(II)-amido and alkoxide species are rare, 

systems are known, and give credence to this new line of study. 
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Figure 3.4. Examples of Cu(II)-amido or –hydroxide species as intermediates in catalytic 
cycles. 

3.3 Investiation of [(IPr)Cu(NHPh)]+ 

3.3.1 Rationale 

Given the success of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) as a catalyst in C-X bond-forming reactions 

(see Chapter 2), a logical starting point was to direct our first efforts toward copper(II) 

systems stabilized by the IPr ligand {IPr = 1,3-bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-

ylidene}.  Examples of NHC-bound Cu(II) complexes (NHC = N-heterocyclic carbene) have 

been reported.22  Scholz et al. have reported synthesis and mass spectrometry data for 

(NHC)CuBr2 complexes with NHC = 1,3-bis-[N-(N′-methyl)imidazolidenemethyl]-5-

methylbenzene, 1,3-bis-[N-(N′-methyl)imidazolidenemethyl]-pyridine and N,N′-

dipyridylimidazole (Figure 3.5, left to right).  Interestingly, in the reported application of 

these complexes as catalysts for aniline arylation, the NHC-based ligands out-performed 

other standard ligand classes, including chelating bisphosphines and N-based 

phenanthroline. 
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Figure 3.5. Examples of previously reported (NHC)Cu(II) complexes. 

Computational studies reported by our group have suggested that single-electron 

oxidation of the (NHC)Cu(X) species could significantly reduce the Cu-X bond dissociation 

energy relative to analogous Cu(I) species.23  For example, the Cu-Me bond dissociation 

energy for (SIPr)Cu(Me) was calculated to be 80 kcal/mol (SIPr = 1,3-bis(2,6-

diisopropylphenyl)-4,5-dihydroimidazol-2-ylidene).  Oxidation to [(SIPr)Cu(Me)]+ leads to 

a drastic reduction in calculated Cu-Me bond strength to 38 kcal/mol.  Consistent with these 

calculations, the in situ oxidation of (NHC)CuMe to [(NHC)CuMe]+ with silver 

trifluoromethanesulfonate (AgOTf) results in a rapid reduction back to (NHC)Cu(OTf) with 

concomitant release of ethane via a bimolecular radical pathway.23  These results imply that 

the proposed [(IPr)Cu(NHPh)]+ species could be less stable than (IPr)Cu(NHPh); however, 

despite the relatively facile decomposition of the [(NHC)CuMe]+ back to Cu(I), the amido 

moiety may help to stabilize the proposed Cu(II) species.23,24  Like the (NHC)Cu(II) 

systems, a Ru(III)-alkyl complex reported by our group suffers from rapid decomposition.25  

However, Ru(III)-alkyl systems have been stabilized for isolation by adjustment of the 

electronics of the coordination sphere.  Caulton et al. have shown that incorporation of an 

amido fragment into a chelating ligand of a Ru(III)-alkyl complex serves to delocalize the 

radical electron and thus stabilize the oxidized species.26  The use of a porphyrin ring has 
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also been shown to aid in the delocalization of the radical and provide a means to enhance 

the stability of the Ru(III)-alkyl species.27   

The studies of Ru(III)-alkyl complexes suggest that the inclusion of an electron-

donating ancillary ligand could offer a means for stabilization of Cu(II) amido and related 

complexes.24  Extension of these results to the present study suggests two possibilities: 1) 

the proposed amido fragment will provide sufficient stabilization, and 2) incorporation of an 

additional π-donating ancillary ligand may be necessary in order to access an isolable 

species. 

3.3.2 Synthesis 

Single electron oxidation of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) would yield the target complex 

[(IPr)Cu(NHPh)]+ and provide an entry point for catalytic studies.  To address the instability 

of a potential Cu(II) amido species (see above), and provide additional electron density 

about the metal center, treatment of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) with one equivalent of silver triflate 

(AgOTf) was conducted in the presence of pyridine (Scheme 3.3).  An immediate color 

change from a pale yellow solution to a dark green solution was observed as well as 

formation of a black precipitate (likely elemental Ag).  Analysis by 1H NMR spectroscopy 

indicated a mixture of two organic species, one of which was determined to be 

diphenylhydrazine by comparison to an authentic sample.  The other organic species is free 

aniline.  In addition, resonances consistent with (IPr)Cu(py)(OTf) were present (py = 

pyridine) in the spectrum, confirmed by comparison to an independently prepared sample.  

These results suggest the possibility of successful oxidation to a putative 

[(IPr)Cu(NHPh)(py)][OTf] complex followed by subsequent decomposition to the Cu(I) 
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species [(IPr)Cu(py)][OTf] and the organic products (Scheme 3.1a), analogous to the 

products observed with oxidation of (IPr)Cu(Me).23 

 

Scheme 3.1. Oxidation of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) with AgOTf results in production of 
[(IPr)Cu(pyridine)][OTf], diphenylhydrazine and aniline. 

 Thus, the isolation of [(IPr)Cu(NHPh)]+ via oxidation is apparently thwarted by the 

instability of the complex.  Similar to [(SIPr)Cu(Me)]+, it is likely that oxidation to Cu(II) 

results in a relatively weak Cu-Namido bond that is susceptible to homolysis.  These results 

suggest that it might be necessary to further stabilize Cu(II) species through a higher 

coordination number.   

To address the need for additional stabilizing ligands, an alternative synthetic route 

toward the target Cu(II) amido species could involve earlier introduction of the Cu(II) metal 

center.  For example, the synthetic route toward (IPr)CuI(NHPh) proceeds via addition of 

free IPr ligand to CuCl to give the immediate precursor (IPr)CuCl.  A modification to the 

route to start from CuCl2 could allow for preparation of (IPr)CuCl2 (Scheme 3.2).  This 

species could then be reacted with [Li][NHPh] to yield (IPr)Cu(NHPh)(Cl), in a reaction 

analogous to the Cu(I) system.  Thus, the cationic [(IPr)Cu(NHPh)]+ would be stabilized by 

anionic chloride to give overall charge neutral (IPr)Cu(NHPh)(Cl).  A second route could 
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proceed through chloride/triflate metathesis followed by amine coordination and 

deprotonation (Scheme 3.2). 

 

Scheme 3.2. Alternate routes to Cu(II)-NHPh species include synthesis of (IPr)CuCl2 (3.1) 
followed by a metathesis reaction (a) or triflate/chloride metathesis followed by coordination 
of amine and deprotonation (b). 

Combination of IPr with CuCl2 results in the formation of a new orange solid that is 

soluble in tetrahydrofuran (unlike free CuCl2).  A single crystal (grown from layering a 

methylene chloride solution with pentane) X-ray diffraction study allowed for determination 

of the structure as [IPrCl]+ with [CuCl2]
– counterion (Scheme 3.3).  At this point, the 

reaction mechanism is unclear. 

 

Scheme 3.3. Attempted routes synthesis of (IPr)CuCl2 (3.1). 

A second batch of (IPr)CuCl2 (3.1) was prepared as above, and a crystal suitable for 

an X-ray diffraction study was grown from layering a saturated tetrahydrofuran solution 

with pentane.  Despite the exclusion of chlorinated solvents from the preparation and 
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purification of this sample, the solid-state structure indicated a non-Cu atom bound to the IPr 

ligand.  Thus, [IPrCl]+ is likely produced from CuCl2 or a chlorine-containing impurity. 

3.4 Anionic N-Heterocyclic Carbene Ligands 

3.4.1 Rationale 

Monodentate NHC ligands such as IPr are strong 2-electron donor ligands.28-30  

Recently, interest has grown in the study of C,O-chelating NHC ligands.  In particular, o-

hydroxy-aryl-substituted NHCs offer the potential to enhance the bonding between the metal 

and the NHC versus monodendate carbene ligands.  Chelating NHC ligands could also 

mimic salicylaldiminate ligands (Figure 3.6), which have been incorporated into 

organometallic olefin polymerization catalysis.31-33   

 

Figure 3.6.  Salicylaldimine framework and potential extension to anionic chelating N-
heterocyclic carbene ligands. 

In the present work, the anionic chelating aryloxide arm of such a ligand could offer 

additional stability to a Cu(II) species via increased donation of electron density.  Arnold 

and coworkers have reported the syntheses of anionic chelating NHCs bound to alkali metals 

and subsequent reaction with Cu(II) salts to produce the corresponding (NHC)2Cu species.34-

36  Interestingly, these Cu(II) species have been shown to catalyze the conjugate addition 

reaction between ZnEt2 and cyclohexenone.34  
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Scheme 3.4. Arnold et al. have demonstrated the coordination of a chelating NHC to 
Cu(II).34 

 

Figure 3.7. Ball-and-stick representation of {(NHC)Li2I} 2(Et2O)2 demonstrates the lack of 
steric bulk for the ligand.  (Et2O depicted in wireframe behind; C gray, N blue, O red, Li 
lavender, I purple.) 

The inability of the ligands studied by Arnold et al. led to bis-NHC Cu systems.  

Wang et al. have recently reported the preparation of a Pd(II) complex supported by a C,O-

chelating NHC with N-mesityl and N'-aryloxide substitution (3.2).  This ligand, which has 

increased steric bulk relative to those used by Arnold, has allowed the isolation of mono-

NHC palladium(II) systems.37    Use of an analogous reaction route may provide access to a 

related Cu(II) species (Scheme 3.5). 
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Scheme 3.5. Proposed route to a C,O-chelating NHC Cu(II) complex.  

3.4.2 Synthesis 

The imidizolium salt N-mesityl-N'-(2-hydroxy-3,5-tert-butylphenyl)-imidazolium 

bromide (ItBOH·HBr, 3.2) was prepared according to published procedures ( 

Scheme 3.6).  The synthesis initially involves condensation reactions between 

glyoxal and both 2,4,6-trimethylaniline and ammonium acetate to produce N-

mesitylimidazole.38-40  Subsequent treatment with the substituted cyclohexadienone and 

stoichiometric ethylene glycol yield ItBOH·HBr (3.2), with a modification to the reported 

work-up.  Following the reported procedure under a nitrogen atmosphere led to collection of 

a dark red residue.  Stirring in hexanes overnight resulted in a tan precipitate which could be 

collected by filtration and further purified by recrystallization with methylene chloride and 

hexanes.  A 1H NMR spectrum is shown in Figure 3.8. 

 

Scheme 3.6. Published preparation of the ItBOH·HBr imidazolium salt (3.2). 
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Figure 3.8. 1H NMR spectrum of ItBOH·HBr (3.2) in chloroform-d1. 

Treatment of a tetrahydrofuran suspension of 3.2 with two equivalents of 

methyllithium results in dissolution of all solids, along with likely formation of the 

deprotonated lithium salt.  The addition of copper(II) chloride allowed for the formation and 

isolation of a purple solid (Scheme 3.7).  A single crystal X-ray diffraction study revealed 

the solid-state structure as (ItBO)2Cu (3.3) ( 

Figure 3.9, Table 3.1).  Thus, two equivalents of ligand were transferred to each 

metal center to create a pseudo-tetrahedral coordination geometry.  The ligands are not 

bound identically to the metal center.  For example, although the Cu1-C27 and Cu1-C1 bond 

lengths are statistically equivalent at 1.957(7) and 1.955(7) Å, respectively, the Cu1-O2 and 

Cu1-O1 bond lengths are 1.953(4) and 1.935(5) Å.  In addition, the O1-Cu1-C1 bond angle 

is 87.5(3)º compared to 85.1(3)º for O2-Cu1-C27.  The purple color observed for this 

species is consistent with that reported by Arnold et al. for the (NHC)2Cu(II) complexes 

described above (L = N-methyl-N'-ethyloxide-imidazole).34 
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Scheme 3.7. Attempted preparation of (ItBO)CuCl results instead in the formation of 
(ItBO)2Cu (3.3). 

   
  (a)        (b) 

Figure 3.9. (a) ORTEP of (ItBO)2Cu (3.3) (30% probability, H atoms excluded for clarity).  
(b) A cutaway view of the metal coordination sphere.  Selected bond lengths (Å): Cu1-C27 
1.957(7), Cu1-C1 1.955(7), Cu1-O2 1.953(4), Cu1-O1 1.935(5), O1-C5 1.312(8), O2-C31 
1.315(8).  Selected bond angles (º): O2-Cu1-C1 159.0(2), O1-Cu1-C27 155.7(2), C1-Cu1-
C27 107.1(3), O1-Cu1-C1 87.5(3), O2-Cu1-O1 87.5(2), C27-Cu1-O2 85.1(3), N1-C1-N2 
103.9(6), N3-C27-N4 103.0(6). 
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Table 3.1. Crystallographic parameters for (ItBO)2Cu (3.3). 

 

Although (ItBO)2Cu was obtained via deprotonation of ItBOH·HBr with nBuLi and 

combination with CuCl2 at room temperature, variation of the reaction conditions could 

yield a different result.  Indeed, use of [Na][N(SiMe3)2] as base and subsequent addition of 

the deprotonated sodium salt to CuCl2 at low temperature allows for isolation of a tan solid.  

A 1H NMR spectrum of the complex in benzene-d6 was obtained and is shown in Figure 

3.10.  The upfield region is highlighted by two singlets at 1.50 and 1.18 ppm representing 

the aryl tert-butyl groups and two singlets at 2.04 and 1.96 ppm representing the ortho- and 

para-methyl groups on the mesityl ring.  The exceptional resolution in the 1H NMR 

spectrum suggests against the formation of a paramagnetic Cu(II) species, such as the target 

complex (ItBO)CuCl.  In addition, analysis by the Evans method indicated the presence of a 

species without unpaired electrons, suggesting that the isolated species is either d10 Cu(I) or 

contains no bound copper at all.  Elemental analysis of the sample was also inconsistent with 

assignment as (ItBO)CuCl.  Subsequent repetitions of the synthesis have yielded mixtures of 
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tan solid and purple filtrate.  Thus, this reaction apparently results in the formation of both 

(ItBO)2Cu and a second, as yet unidentified {ItBO} species.   

 

Figure 3.10. 1H NMR spectrum of a putative {(ItBO)Cu} species in benzene-d6. 

Thus, CuCl2 is apparently not a suitable starting material, and we turned our attention 

to Cu(I) reagents.  Subsequent single electron oxidation of a putative (NHC)Cu(I) species 

would produce the desired (NHC)Cu(II) complex.  Reaction of ItBOH·HBr with two 

equivalents of MeLi at -15 ºC in tetrahydrofuran followed by addition of the resulting 

mixture to CuCl, results in isolation of a tan solid.  However, the presence of a singlet at 

5.13 ppm in the 1H NMR spectrum indicates that the likely result of this reaction is binding 

of the deprotonated hydroxyl-imidazole to CuCl to give (ItBOH)CuCl (Scheme 3.8). 
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Scheme 3.8. Reaction of ItBOH·HBr (3.2) with base and copper(I) chloride does not 
produce (ItBO)Cu. 

To address the insolubility of copper(I) chloride, use of [Cu(NCMe)4][PF6] (3.4) was 

considered (Scheme 3.9a).41   This reagent could provide the advantage of bound nitrile 

ligands to stabilize the NHC-coordinated copper complex.  Initial results for the reaction of 

complex 3.4 with ItBOH·HBr were promising, as an aliquot removed from the reaction 

mixture showed 1H NMR resonances consistent with the expected (ItBO)Cu(NCMe) 

product (Figure 3.11).  For example, the absence of peaks at 10.03 and 5.31 ppm associated 

with the protonated carbene was encouraging.  In addition, the two singlets at 1.25 and 1.27 

ppm representing the tert-butyl groups are significantly shifted from corresponding 

resonances in the starting material (at 1.35 and 1.50 ppm).  However as the reaction 

continued, a red solution was observed, with decomposition observed by NMR 

spectroscopy. 
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Scheme 3.9. Reactivity [Cu(NCMe)4][PF6] (3.4) and related Cu(I) complexes with 
ItBOH·HBr (3.2) fails to yield (ItBO)Cu(NCMe). 

 
Figure 3.11. 1H NMR spectrum (chloroform-d1) of an aliquot from reaction of ItBOH·HBr 
(3.2) with [Cu(NCMe)4][PF6] (3.4).  

In order avoid the decomposition observed above, a PF6/BArF
4 counterion exchange 

was performed to produce [Cu(NCMe)4][BAr F
4] (3.5) {BAr F

4 = B(3,5-(CF3)2-C6H3)4}.  

Addition of [Na][BArF
4] to a suspension of [Cu(NCMe)4][PF6] in diethyl ether led to initial 

dissolution of all materials, followed by precipitation of a white solid.  As expected, the 1H 

NMR spectrum of the product of this reaction exhibits one singlet for the nitrile methyl 

group at 2.07 ppm, with two broad downfield singlets due to the BArF4 counterion (7.58 and 

7.73 ppm) with an approximate 12:4:8 integration ratio.  The peak due to coordinated NCMe 

is shifted upfield from 2.22 ppm in [Cu(NCMe)4][PF6].  As with 3.4, reaction of complex 

3.5 with ItBOH·HBr resulted in a new ItBO species (by 1H NMR spectroscopy).  In this 

case, one byproduct of the reaction would be [Li][BArF
4], whose removal proved 

troublesome.  For example, attempts to separate the desired copper species from [Li][BArF
4] 

failed because the two species exhibited similar solubilities (i.e., both soluble in 

THF THF 
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tetrahydrofuran, but insoluble in benzene).  Separation by chromotography was attempted as 

well, but resulted in protonation of the aryloxide arm.  These difficulties in separation 

precluded the isolation of a clean {(ItBO)Cu} product (see Scheme 3.9b). 

The reaction of CuCl with silver triflate in acetonitrile yields results in the immediate 

precipitation of AgCl as a white solid.  After filtration of this byproduct, [Cu(NCMe)n][OTf] 

(3.6) was isolated by addition of diethyl ether and collection of the resulting precipitate. A 

1H NMR spectrum of this species exhibits a single peak at 2.17 ppm, corresponding to the 

bound nitrile.  We anticipated that the reaction of 3.6 with ItBOH·HBr would produce 

[Li][OTf], which should be less soluble than [Li][BArF
4] and provide more facile separation 

from product.  However, the reaction of complex 3.6 with 3.2 and MeLi resulted in an 

intractable mixture of products (see Scheme 3.9c).  For example, attempts at separation in 

benzene were thwarted by insolubility of the Cu species, while use of methylene chloride led 

to apparent decomposition of the product. 

  

3.5 Work Toward (acac)Cu(X) Complexes  

3.5.1 Rationale 

β-Ketoenolates (also called β-diketonates) are a class of O,O-donor ligands that 

could address the need for a bis-chelating ligand to stabilize the target Cu(II)-amido 

complex.  This ligand class has been of interest in the scientific community for over a 

century with Combes (1890s), Claisen (1893) and Gach (1900) reporting the first examples 

of β-ketoenolates bound to a range of metal centers including alkali, main group and 

transition metals, including copper(II).42  Though examples of β-ketoenolates have been 
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reported with extensive variation of the backbone substituents, acetylacetonate ("acac") is 

one of the simplest versions (Figure 3.12), and successful coordination of "acac" to 

copper(II) has been known since the earliest publications on the topic.  In addition to Cu(II), 

acac has been utilized in complexes of all of the nonradioactive metallic and metalloid 

elements in the periodic table.43 

 

Figure 3.12. A generic depiction of β-ketoenolate ligands.  For R = R" = Me and R' = H, 
ligand = acac. 

Strong chelation through the oxygen atoms of β-ketoenolate ligand has been shown 

to aid in the stabilization of alkali metal complexes, despite the general tendency of Group 1 

metals toward instability.43  In addition, the delocalization of electrons into the β-

ketoenolate framework has lead to the suggestion that the six-membered ring encompassed 

by the ligand and metal center possesses some aromatic character.42  In fact, Calvin and 

Wilson have shown that acac has more enolate character when bonded to metals {M(acac)} 

compared to bonding with hydrogen (acacH) due to the metal orbitals available for 

bonding.44  This resonance character leads to additional stability for metal-acac complexes 

and likely explains the plethora of known examples.  As expected for aromatic species, this 

ligand forms planar six-membered rings upon bonding to metal centers (for complexes 

where a crystal structure has been determined) and the bond lengths are quite uniform.  For 

example, bis-(1,3-diphenyl-1,3-propanedionato)manganese chloride reported by Christou et 

al. exhibits four statistically equivalent Mn-Oacac bond lengths of 1.896(3), 1.896(3), 

1.895(3) and 1.901(3) Å.45  The O-C bond lengths are also uniform at 1.288(6), 1.288(5), 
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1.287(6) and 1.273(6) Å, longer than the average C-O double bond length at 1.23 Å (Figure 

3.13). 

 

Figure 3.13. Bond lengths (in Å) for Mn β-ketoenolate complex show the uniformity 
throughout the complex. 

A search of the Cambridge Structural Database reveals hundreds of examples of 

Cu(II) complexes with β-diketonate ligands.  The structures of these complexes exhibit the 

wide range of substitution possible on the ligand backbone.46-51  For example, Truter et al. 

have reported Cu(acac')2 (acac' = 1,1,1,5,5,5-hexafluoropentane-2,4-dionato) (Figure 3.14).46  

The structure of six-coordinate (bpy)Cu(acac')2 has also been reported (bpy = 2,2'-

bipyridyl).50  In addition, the structure of a bis-carboxamide variant has been reported with 

amino groups substituted at the terminal positions of the ligand.51  

 

Figure 3.14. Examples of Cu(II) β-ketoenolate complexes that have been structurally 
characterized include electron-deficient and electron-rich variants. 

Furthermore, a number of bis-acac and mono-acac Cu(II) complexes have been 

reported and demonstrate literature precedence for binding of amine-based ligands to the 
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(acac)Cu framework.  For example, Miyamae et al. have published the crystal structures of a 

series of (acac)Cu(II) complexes with ethylenediamine-derived ligands, including N,N′-

diisopropylethylenediamine.52  4,4'-dimethyl-2,2'-bipyridyl has also been demonstrated to 

support a CuII(acac) species, and the structure of a five-coordinate Cu(II) species has been 

reported (Figure 3.15).53,54  [(acac)Cu-µ-Cl]2 has been synthesized from a 1:1 mixture of 

Cu(acac)2 and CuCl2.
55  The presence of either pyridine or triphenylphosphine in the 

reaction mixture permits the isolation of the monomeric complexes (acac)Cu(py)Cl or 

(acac)Cu(PPh3)Cl, respectively (py = pyridine).56,57  Phenanthroline can act as a chelate to 

displace the chloride ligand (Figure 3.16).58  Thus, there is precedence for unsymmetrically 

substituted (acac)Cu(II) species.  Importantly, with the chloride ligands bound, these 

previously reported species are potentially one step away from a target (acac)Cu(L)(NHPh) 

species.  In a rationalization counter to the use of chelating NHC ligands (see above), we 

thought that the polar Cu-O bonds in the (acac)Cu(II) motif would result in an electron-

deficient metal center, which could serve to enhance the strength of Cu-Namido bonding.  

Thus, we targeted the synthesis of (acac)Cu(NHPh). 

 

Figure 3.15. Reported structures of (acac)Cu(II) complexes include N-based ligands. 
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Figure 3.16. Structures of mono-acac Cu(II) complexes that have been previously 
synthesized.  

3.5.2 Synthesis 

Though Mukaiyama et al. reported the synthesis of {(acac)Cu(Cl)}2, the 

characterization data are scant and elemental analysis data reveal less than pure material.  

Thus, our initial efforts toward the preparation of (acac)Cu(X) (X = amido or alkoxide) 

began with the reaction of CuCl2 and one equivalent of M(acac) (M = Na or Li).  For both 

Na(acac) and Li(acac), a brown mixture was obtained, with subsequent observation of green, 

brown and blue precipitate on the walls of the reaction vessel.  Thus, the most likely result 

of these reactions is a mixture of CuCl2 (unreacted starting material), (acac)CuCl and 

Cu(acac)2.  Separation and isolation of the target complex (acac)CuCl was precluded by the 

low solubility of these species in common organic solvents. 

 

Scheme 3.10. Attempted synthesis of (acac)CuCl led to a mixture of species (M = Li or Na). 

Cu(acac)2 (3.8) was next considered, as it provides a convenient and commercially 

available starting material toward (acac)CuCl and ultimately the target (acac)Cu(NHPh).  

The reaction of a blue suspension of Cu(acac)2 in chloroform-d3 with one equivalent of 
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hydrochloric acid (HCl, as a solution in dioxane) results in production of a fluffy green 

precipitate as well as observation of free 2,4-pentanedione by 1H NMR spectroscopy.  

Scaling up the reaction in methylene chloride allows the isolation of (acac)CuCl (3.7) as a 

green solid in 64% yield.  Combustion analysis indicates that the sample is analytically pure 

and is consistent with the assignment as (acac)CuCl.  Additional confirmation of this result 

can be gleaned from reaction of complex 3.7 with a second equivalent of HCl in an NMR 

reaction.  Although the paramagnetic character of Cu(II) precludes observation of the metal 

complex by NMR spectroscopy, the resulting free 2,4-pentanedione was observed in 

solution and is consistent with the presence of the acac ligand.  It should be noted that this 

complex may be present in the dimeric or oligomeric form, as was observed by Mukaiyama 

et al.55 

In a reaction analogous to the synthesis for (IPr)Cu(NHPh), complex 3.7 was 

combined with [Li][NHPh] in benzene.  The resulting mixture was a black suspension.  

Filtration of the fine black precipitate and removal of the volatiles from the yellow filtrate 

led to a yellow oil.  An X-ray quality crystal of this material was obtained by slow 

evaporation of a pentane solution and was determined to be diphenylhydrazine (Scheme 

3.11). 
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Scheme 3.11. Protonation of (acac)2Cu (3.8) with HCl yields the desired (acac)CuCl (3.7), 
although subsequent reaction with [Li][NHPh] fails to produce the corresponding 
(acac)Cu(NHPh). 

An alternate route to (acac)Cu(NHPh) was pursued.  The treatment of (acac)CuCl 

(3.7) with silver trifluoromethanesulfonate (AgOTf) gave a green solution, accompanied by 

precipitation of AgCl as a fluffy white solid.  After removal of the AgCl by filtration, 

removal of volatiles from the filtrate and precipitation of a bright green solid by addition of 

hexanes allowed the isolation of the putative (acac)Cu(OTf) (3.9) ( 

Scheme 3.12).  An X-ray quality crystal was grown by layering a saturated 

tetrahydrofuran solution of complex 3.9 with pentane.  The structure was determined to be 

the trinuclear Cu3(acac)4(OTf)2(H2O) (3.10) species ( 

Figure 3.17, Table 3.2).  Of note in the structure is the comparison of Cu-O bonds for 

Oacac atoms that are bound to a single copper center versus those that are bridged between 

more than one copper atom.  For example, the Cu1-O1 bond length is 1.881(2) Å, while the 

Cu1-O4 bond, in which the O atom acts as a bridge between two copper centers is longer at 

2.002(2) Å.  A similar comparison can be made with the Cu3-O7 and Cu3-O8 bond lengths 

{2.011(2) and 1.879(2) Å, respectively}.  In addition, the C-O bonds of the acac ligands are 

affected by the nature of the bonding to the copper centers.  This feature is apparent in 

comparison of the O6-C11 and O1-C1 bonds {1.273(4) and 1.288(4) Å} in which the O 

atom is bound to a single Cu, versus the O7-C13 bond length of 1.308(4) Å with the O7 
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atom bridging two Cu atoms.  Finally, the coordination to  Cu2 is approximately planar with 

O6-Cu1-O5 and O4-Cu2-O7 bond angles of 179.50(9)º and 178.85(9)º, respectively, and 

O4-Cu2-O6-C11 and O5-Cu2-O7-C13 torsion angles of 172.1(5)º and -175.6(5)º, 

respectively.  The geometries about Cu1 and Cu3 are slightly distorted from planar, with 

O3-Cu1-O2 and O9-Cu3-O10 bond angles of 163.4(1)º and 164.3(1)º, respectively. 

This type of structure with the oxygen atoms of the acac ligand used as a bridge 

between two metal centers has been observed previously.  For example, Hursthouse et al. 

have reported the structure of [(acac)2Ni] 3 in which four of the six acac ligands are involved 

in bridging between two nickel centers.43,59 

 

Scheme 3.12. Attempted metathesis with silver triflate leads to formation of a trinuclear 
species Cu3(acac)4(OTf)2 (3.10). 
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Figure 3.17. ORTEP of Cu3(acac)4(OTf)2(H2O) (3.10) (50% probability) (most H atoms 
excluded for clarity).  The three Cu atoms are depicted in blue across the center; O atoms, 
red; S atoms, yellow; F atoms, pink.  Selected bond lengths (Å): C1-O1 1.288(4), Cu1-O1 
1.881(2), Cu1-O2 1.887(2), O4-Cu1 2.002(2), Cu2-O4 1.934(2), Cu2-O5 1.904(2), O6-C11 
1.273(4), Cu2-O6 1.913(2), Cu2-O4 1.933(2), O7-C13 1.308(4), Cu3-O7 2.011(2), Cu3-O9 
1.881(2), Cu3-O8 1.879(2).  Selected bond angles (º): O4-Cu2-O7 178.85(9), O6-Cu2-O5 
179.50(9), Cu1-O4-Cu2 108.0(1), Cu2-O7-Cu3 107.6(1), O2-Cu1-O1 95.5(1), O6-Cu2-O7 
95.2(9), O9-Cu3-O8 95.1(1).  Selected torsion angles (º): O4-Cu2-O6-C11 172.1(5), O5-
Cu2-O7-C13 -175.6(5). 
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Table 3.2. Crystallographic parameters for {Cu(OTf)} clusters 3.10 and 3.11. 

 

It is interesting to note the presence of the aqua ligands at the apical positions of the 

terminal copper atoms.  The source of the water is likely the HCl solution used to synthesize 

(acac)CuCl (see Scheme 3.11).  Use of neat anhydrous triflic acid (HOTf) to obtain 

(acac)Cu(OTf) (3.9) directly from (acac)2Cu resulted in the production of a bright green 

solid.  Layering a saturated methylene chloride solution with pentane produced a single 

crystal suitable for X-ray diffraction.  The solid-state structure was determined to be a 

second and unique trinuclear Cu3(acac)4(OTf)2 complex (3.11) (Scheme 3.13, Figure 3.18, 

see Table 3.2).  This complex exhibits similar C-O and Cu-O bond length trends to complex 

3.10, with C1-O1 and O2-C3 bond lengths of 1.312(3) and 1.266(4) Å, respectively, and 

Cu1-O1 and Cu1-O2 bond lengths of 1.964(2) and 1.910(2) Å, respectively.  These data 

highlight the difference between acac ligands bound to a single Cu atom versus acac ligands 

bridging between two Cu atoms.  The geometry about Cu1 is approximately square planar 

with O2-Cu1-O4 and O1-Cu1-O3 bond angles of 172.92(9)º and 175.27(9)º, respectively, 

and C8-O4-Cu1-O1 and C6-O3-Cu1-O2 torsion angles of 177.4(2)º and -175.5(3)º, 
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respectively.  The geometry about Cu2 is approximately square planar as well, with O6-

Cu2-O1 and O10-Cu2-O5 bond angles of 173.02(8)º and 176.36(9)º, but Cu3 has a O13-

Cu3-O7 bond angle of 168.8(1)º, indicative of slight distortion. 

Unlike trinuclear complex 3.10 in which only the acac ligands bridged between 

copper atoms, this second complex exhibits both bridging acac and triflate ligands.  One of 

the triflate anions interacts with all three copper centers, while the second is bound to two.  

This significantly affects the overall structure; though no metal-metal interactions were 

found, the Cu-Cu-Cu through-space angle for complex 3.10 is nearly linear at 179.0º, while 

the same measurement for 3.11 is 123.7º ( 

Figure 3.19).  

   
Scheme 3.13. Attempted synthesis of (acac)Cu(OTf) via reaction with triflic acid leads to 
formation of a second trinuclear species Cu3(acac)4(OTf)2 (3.11). 
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Figure 3.18. ORTEP of Cu3(acac)4(OTf)2 (3.11) (50% probability) (H atoms excluded for 
clarity).  The three Cu atoms are depicted in blue; O atoms, red; S atoms, yellow; F atoms, 
pink.  Selected bond lengths (Å): Cu2-O5 1.904(2), Cu3-O8 1.882(2), Cu3-O7 1.873(2), 
Cu3-O6 1.274(4), Cu2-O6 1.934(2), Cu2-O1 1.990(2), Cu1-O2 1.910(2), Cu1-O1 1.964(2), 
O2-C3 1.266(4), O1-C1 1.312(3).  Selected bond angles (º): O8-Cu3-O6 174.9(1), Cu3-O6-
Cu2 173.92(9), O2-Cu1-O1 92.81(9), O3-Cu1-O4 94.36(9), O5-Cu2-O6 93.69(9), o&-Cu3-
O8 95.5(1).  Selected torsion angles (º): C8-O4-Cu1-O1 177.4(2), C6-O3-Cu1-O2 175.5(3). 

                

           (a)     (b) 

Figure 3.19. Framework for {(acac)Cu} trinuclear species displaying the remarkably 
different Cu-Cu-Cu bond angles (Cu blue, O red, C gray). 
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Another notable feature for both of these structures is the stoichiometric ratios of the 

components.  Based on the starting materials, the expected product would have a 1:1:1 ratio 

of Cu:acac:OTf, but both of the complexes described above possess 3:4:2 molar ratios.  This 

equates to the presence of two "(acac)Cu(OTf)" units and a single (acac)2Cu unit remaining 

from the initial synthetic pathway, suggesting that a triflic acid deficiency could be the cause 

of the incomplete conversion to the desired (acac)Cu(OTf).  To address this possibility, two 

alternate routes were attempted.  First, Cu(acac)2 was treated with two equivalents of triflic 

acid, added incrementally in half-equivalent aliquots.  Upon addition of 0.5 equivalents, the 

blue solution of Cu(acac)2 in methylene chloride turned green.  After addition of one 

equivalent total, a deeper green color was observed.  Upon addition of a third aliquot, a 

white precipitate began to crash out of solution, with the solution lightening in color.  

Complete precipitation was observed after total addition of two equivalents of triflic acid.  

The likely product of this reaction is Cu(OTf)2, rendering this synthetic route impractical. 

In a second method, treatment of Cu(acac)2 (3.1) with an anhydrous HCl solution led 

to more efficient formation of (acac)CuCl (~98% yield) than described above.  Subsequent 

reaction with an excess quantity of AgOTf in methylene chloride proceeded as previously 

described, producing (acac)CuOTf as a bright green solid. 

3.6  Summary and Outlook 

Extension of reported Cu(I) hydroamination catalyst systems to Cu(II) systems 

provides the opportunity for coordination of the olefinic substrate and ultimately, 

improvement upon the current substrate scope.  Efforts to this end were directed toward 
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three targets: (IPr)Cu(II) complexes, chelating NHC Cu(II) species, and β-diketonate-

stabilized Cu(II) complexes. 

Attempts at [(IPr)Cu(NHPh)]+ via oxidation of the Cu(I) congener were doomed by 

the apparent instability of the Cu(II) product.  Alternate synthetic routes were also 

unsuccessful.  Work with ItBOH·HBr (3.2) was initiated to provide additional stability via 

an anionic chelating arm on the NHC ligand.  Deprotonation and attempted coordination to 

either Cu(I) or Cu(II) reagents suffered from non-selective reactions, which yielded 

intractable product mixtures.  Finally, efforts toward a (acac)Cu(II) amido complex led to 

formation of unique trimeric copper(II) clusters.  In addition, the catalyst precursor 

(acac)Cu(OTf) (3.9) may provide a promising entry into the desired complexes. 

3.7 General Experimental Methods 

General Methods.  Unless otherwise noted, all procedures were performed under an 

inert atmosphere of dinitrogen in a nitrogen-filled glovebox or using standard Schlenk 

techniques.  Glovebox purity was maintained by periodic nitrogen purges and was 

monitored by an oxygen analyzer (O2 < 15 ppm for all reactions).  Benzene, toluene and 

tetrahydrofuran were purified by distillation over sodium/benzophenone.  Pentane was 

distilled over sodium prior to use.  Methanol and acetonitrile were purified by distillation 

over calcium hydride.  Hexanes and methylene chloride were purified by passage through a 

column of activated alumina.  Benzene-d6, chloroform-d1 and methylene chloride-d2 were 

degassed via three freeze-pump-thaw cycles and stored under a dinitrogen atmosphere over 

4Å molecular sieves.  1H and 13C NMR spectra were acquired using Varian Mercury 

spectrometers operating at 300 or 400 MHz (1H NMR) and referenced to TMS using 
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residual proton signals.  Elemental analyses were performed by Atlantic Microlabs, Inc.  

The following reagents were synthesized as previously reported: N-mesityl-N'-(2-hydroxy-

3,5-tert-butylphenyl)-imidazolium bromide (ItBOH·HBr, 3.2),38-40 [Cu(NCMe)4][PF6] 

(3.4)41 and sodium tetrakis[(3,5-trifluoromethyl)phenyl]borate ([Na][BArF4]).
60  CuCl, 

CuCl2 and (acac)2Cu were purchased from Aldrich.  All other materials were used as 

received.  [Cu(NCMe)4][OTf] (3.6) was prepared by reaction of CuCl with AgOTf in 

NCMe, removal of AgCl by filtration and reduction of the filtrate.  [Cu(NCMe)4][BAr F
4] 

(3.5) was prepared by metathesis reaction between [Cu(NCMe)4][PF6] and [Na][BArF4]. 

Reaction of (IPr)Cu(NHPh) with AgOTf and Pyridine.  (IPr)Cu(NHPh) (0.015 g, 

0.028 mmol) and pyridine (2.3 µL, 0.028 mmol) were combined in C6D6 in an NMR tube.  

After acquisition of a 1H NMR spectrum, this mixture was added to an NMR tube with a 

pre-weighed quantity of AgOTf (0.007 g, 0.028 mmol).  Upon mixing, the solution turned 

pale green along with formation of a black precipitate.  Analysis of the reaction mixture by 

1H NMR spectroscopy indicated the formation of aniline and diphenylhydrazine as well as 

resonances consistent with [(IPr)Cu(pyridine)][OTf].  The presence of this species was 

confirmed upon independent synthesis, via combination of a 1:1 mixture of (IPr)Cu(OTf) 

and pyridine.  [(IPr)Cu(pyridine)][OTf] 1H NMR (C6D6, δ): 7.60 (br s, 2H, pyridine-ortho), 

7.34 (t, 2H, 3JHH = 8 Hz, IPr para), 7.15 (d, 4H, 3JHH = 8 Hz, IPr meta), 6.96 (t, 1H, 3JHH = 8 

Hz, pyridine-para), 6.66 (br t, 2H, 3JHH = 7 Hz, pyridine-meta), 6.54 (s, 2H, NCH), 2.62 

(sept, 4H, 3JHH = 7 Hz, IPr CH(CH3)2) 1.29, 1.08 (each a d, each 12H, 3JHH = 7 Hz, IPr 

CH(CH3)2).   
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Figure 3.20. 1H NMR spectrum of [(IPr)Cu(py)][OTf] in benzene-d6 (py = pyridine). 

Reaction of IPr and CuCl2.  To a suspension of CuCl2 (0.018 g, 0.13 mmol) in THF 

was added a solution of IPr (0.047 g, 0.12 mmol) in THF.  A dark green solution resulted.  

After stirring 45 minutes, the solution turned gold after filteration through Celite, and the 

filtrate was reduced to give a gold solid.  The addition of minimum THF followed by 

precipitation upon addition of hexanes afforded a gold-orange solid which, was collected by 

filtration (0.045 g).  X-ray quality crystals were grown by layering a methylene chloride 

solution with pentane, and although the data could not be refined, atom connectivity allowed 

assignment of the structure as [IPrCl][CuCl2]. 

Reaction of IPr and CuCl2 in the Absence of Chlorinated Solvents.  The reaction 

was conducted as above, with CuCl2 (0.031 g, 0.23 mmol) and IPr (0.080 g, 0.21 mmol) 

producing an orange solid (0.089 g).  For this experiment, the crystal was grown from a THF 

solution layered with pentane.  As with the previous experiment, the X-ray data allowed for 

assignment as [IPrCl][CuCl2] but the data were not refined. 

Reaction of ItBOH·HBr (3.2) with MeLi and CuCl2.  A slurry of ItBOH·HBr (3.2) 

(0.167 g, 0.336 mmol) in THF was chilled to -78 ºC.  The addition of MeLi (solution in 
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Et2O, 0.45 mL, 0.72 mmol) resulted in the formation of an orange-brown solution.  After 

warming to room temperature, the solution was added to a stirring suspension of CuCl2 

(0.048 g, 0.35 mmol) in THF, which resulted in formation of a deep red solution.  The 

mixture was stirred for approximately 12 hours before removal of the volatiles followed by 

reconstitution in CH2Cl2.  Addition of hexanes yielded a tan solid and a purple supernatant 

solution, which were separated by filtration.  The purple filtrate was reduced to a residue.  

The addition of hexanes afforded a fine purple solid in low yield.  A crystal suitable for an 

X-ray crystal diffraction study was grown by layering a saturated THF solution with 

cyclopentane and indicated the structure to be (ItBO)2Cu. 

Reaction of ItBOH·HBr (3.2) with [Na][N(SiMe3)2] and CuCl2.  ItBOH·HBr (3.2) 

(0.070 g, 0.15 mmol) was stirred as a suspension in THF and chilled to -45 ºC.  The addition 

of [Na][N(SiMe3)2] (solution in THF, 0.30 mL, 0.30 mmol) yielded a dark yellow/brown 

solution, which was kept at -45 ºC for 30 minutes.  After warming to room temperature for 

an hour, this solution was added via pipet into a chilled (-45 ºC) suspension of CuCl2 in THF 

to produce a brown solution.  The resulting mixture was held at -45 ºC for one hour before 

warming to ambient temperature over 30 minutes.  Subsequent filtration through a pad of 

Celite gave a dark yellow filtrate, which was reduced to a residue.  After reconstitution in 

benzene and filtration through Celite, the filtrate was reduced to approximately 1 mL and 

hexanes were added to obtain a precipitate.  A tan solid was collected by filtration through a 

fine porosity frit and washed with hexanes (0.053 g).  Anal. Calcd. C26H33N2 OCuCl: C, 

63.92; H, 6.81; N 5.73; Found: C, 40.26; H, 4.42; N, 8.91.  1H NMR (C6D6, δ): 8.98, 8.68, 

7.40, 6.54 (ItBO aryl and NCH resonances; one resonance missing likely due to overlap with 
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solvent), 2.01 (s, 6H, ItBO ortho-Me), 1.94 (s, 3H, ItBO para-Me), 1.50, 1.18 (each an s, 

each 9H, tBu peaks).  

Reaction of ItBOH·HBr (3.2) with MeLi and CuCl.  In a Schlenk flask, a 

suspension of ItBOH·HBr (3.2) (0.072 g, 0.15 mmol) in THF (~ 15 mL) was chilled to -15 

ºC and MeLi (solution in Et2O, 0.22 mL, 0.33 mmol) was added.  The resulting orange 

solution was stirred for one hour and was added via cannula transfer to a chilled (-15 ºC) 

suspension of CuCl (0.029 g, 0.29 mmol) in THF.  Upon warming to room temperature, the 

flask was purged into a glovebox where the solvent was removed under vacuum.  After 

dissolution in CH2Cl2 and filtration through a pad of Celite, the filtrate was reduced to 

approximately 1 mL and hexanes were added to precipitate a tan solid.  This solid was 

collected by filtration through a fine porosity frit and washed with hexanes.  Analysis by 1H 

NMR spectroscopy shows one {ItBO} species, but also exhibits a singlet near 5 ppm, which 

is consistent with the formation (ItBOH)CuCl. 

Reaction of ItBOH·HBr (3.2) with MeLi and [Cu(NCMe)4][PF6] (3.4).  In a 

Schlenk flask, a suspension of ItBOH·HBr (3.2) (0.048 g, 0.098 mmol) in THF (~ 15 mL) 

was chilled to -78 ºC and MeLi (Et2O solution, 0.13 mL, 0.20 mmol) was added.  The 

resulting gold solution was stirred for 30 minutes and was added via cannula transfer to a 

chilled (-78 ºC) solution of [Cu(NCMe)4][PF6] (3.4) (0.038 g, 0.10 mmol) in THF.  This 

immediately resulted in a yellow solution.  As the mixture was allowed to warm to room 

temperature, the solution turned reddish.  After reduction of the solvent to obtain a reddish-

purple residue, benzene was used to reconstitute the product and filter through a pad of 

Celite.  The filtrate was reduced to a purple residue.  In addition to a 1H NMR spectrum that 
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consistent with initial formation of (ItBOH)CuCl (i.e., singlet at 5 ppm, see above), work-up 

of the reaction mixture resulted in decomposition to multiple products. 

Reaction of CuCl2 with [Li][acac].  CuCl2 (0.086 g, 0.64 mmol) and [Li][acac] 

(0.068 g, 0.64 mmol) were combined in acetonitrile to give a blue-green mixture.  After 

stirring for two hours, the bulk mixture was filtered through a pad of Celite to yield a blue 

solid and a dark green filtrate.  Reduction of the filtrate under vacuum produced a mixture of 

brown and green solids, indicating a likely mixture of CuCl2, (acac)CuCl and (acac)2Cu. 

NMR Scale Reaction of (acac)2Cu (3.8) with HCl.  Outside the glovebox, 

(acac)2Cu (3.8) (0.021 g, 0.080 mmol) was prepared as a navy blue solution in CDCl3 (0.5 

mL).  Addition of HCl (solution in dioxane, 0.020 mL, 0.080 mmol) resulted in formation of 

a fluffy green precipitate as well as free acetylacetone, as observed by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy and confirmed by addition of authentic sample. 

Preparation of (acac)CuCl (3.7).  Outside the glovebox, a solution of (acac)2Cu 

(3.8) (0.139 g, 0.529 mmol) was prepared in CH2Cl2 (~ 25 mL).  A mixture of HCl (solution 

in dioxane, 0.132 mL, 0.528 mmol) diluted in approximately 10 mL of CH2Cl2 was added 

dropwise to the (acac)2Cu/CH2Cl2.  A green precipitate formed over the course of two hours.  

The mixture was filtered through a fine porosity frit.  The solution was washed with copius 

CH2Cl2, and the green solid was isolated and dried in vacuo (0.067 g, 64% yield).  Anal. 

Calcd. C5H7O2CuCl: C, 30.31; H, 3.56; Found: C, 29.63; H, 3.53. 

Reaction of (acac)CuCl (3.7) with [Li][NHPh].  Solid (acac)CuCl (3.7) (0.020 g, 

0.099 mmol) and [Li][NHPh] (0.010 g, 0.10 mmol) were combined as a suspension in 

benzene to produce a black mixture.  After stirring for two hours, the mixture was filtered 
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through a pad of Celite to give a black solid and a bright yellow-orange filtrate.  Reduction 

of the filtrate produced an orange crystalline solid.  X-ray quality crystals of this species 

were grown by slow evaporation of a saturated pentane solution.  X-ray data collection and 

structure solution revealed the formation of diphenylhydrazine. 

Preparation of Cu3(acac)4(OTf)2(H2O)2 (3.10).  (acac)CuCl (3.7) (0.071 g, 0.36 

mmol) was stirred as a suspension in THF (~ 10 mL), and a solution of AgOTf (0.091 g, 

0.35 mmol) in 1 mL of THF was added.  This resulted in formation of a green solution with 

a fluffy white precipitate.  Upon filtration through a pad of Celite, the filtrate was reduced to 

a green residue.  Dissolution of the residue in CH2Cl2 and addition of hexanes did not yield a 

precipitate, but removal of all solvent produced a powdery green solid (0.094 g, 85% yield).  

A crystal suitable for an X-ray diffraction study was obtained by layering a saturated THF 

solution with pentane.  The structure was determined to be Cu3(acac)4(OTf)2(H2O)2.  Anal. 

Calcd. C6H7O5SF3Cu: C, 23.12; H, 2.26; Found: C, 19.73; H, 3.09. 

Anhydrous Preparation of Cu3(acac)4(OTf)2 (3.11).  To a solution of (acac)2Cu 

(3.8) (0.115 g, 0.439 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (10 mL) was added triflic acid (38.0 µL, 0.429 

mmol) by microsyringe.  The resulting green solution was stirred for one hour, followed by 

filtration through Celite.  After reduction of the filtrate to approximately 1 mL, addition of 

hexanes produced a green microcrystalline solid which was collected by filtration (0.080 g, 

60% yield).  Elemental analysis of this sample did not match the theoretical analysis.  A 

crystal suitable for an X-ray diffraction study was obtained by layering a saturated CH2Cl2 

solution with pentane at -30 ºC and the structure was determined to be Cu3(acac)4(OTf)2.  

Anal. Calcd. C6H7O5SF3Cu: C, 23.12; H, 2.26; Found: C, 30.26; H, 3.69. 
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Reaction of (acac)2Cu with Excess Triflic Acid.  A solution of (acac)2Cu (3.8) 

(0.073 g, 0.28 mmol) was prepared in CH2Cl2 and HOTf was added in four aliquots (4 x 

12.3 µL, 4 x 0.139 mmol).  Addition beyond one equivalent led to precipitation of a white 

solid that is likely Cu(OTf)2. 

Anhydrous Preparation of (acac)CuCl (3.7).  A solution of (acac)2Cu (3.8) (0.613 

g, 2.34 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (30 mL) was prepared in a Schlenk flask.  Under a nitrogen, HCl 

(solution in Et2O, 2.34 mL, 2.34 mmol) was added via syringe, resulting in formation of 

green precipitate.  After stirring for 2 hours, the flask was purged into a glovebox where a 

green solid was collected by filtration and washed with CH2Cl2 (0.454 g, 98% yield). 
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4 Synthesis and Reactivity of Platinum(II) and Platinum(IV) Amido Complexes 

4.1 Rationale for Study of Platinum Systems 

We have demonstrated that monomeric Cu(I) amido, alkoxo and sulfido complexes 

catalyze conjugate addition of amines, alcohols and thiols to electron-deficient olefins 

including some vinyl arenes.1-4  The formal disruption of ligand-to-metal π-donation due to 

filled dπ-orbitals likely plays an important role in the reactivity of these systems by 

enhancing the nucleophilicity and basicity of amido, alkoxo and related ligands.5-8  The 

effects on overall reactivity upon modification of the reactive heteroatom (i.e., N-based or 

O-based) have been discussed in Chapter 2, as have the effects of variation of the ancillary 

ligand.  The study of Pt(II) and Pt(IV) systems that possess increased electronegativity (χ = 

1.517 and 1.880, respectively, on the Pauling scale) versus Cu(I) (χ = 1.233) allows for 

exploration into metal-based effects.9  Of course these values for our Cu and Pt complexes 

are based on formal oxidation states and likely do not reflect the actual charge on the species 

of interest.  Thus, these comparisons and any conclusions from them must be viewed with 

appropriate caution. 

An important distinction between amido, alkoxo, oxo, nitrene and related ligands 

coordinated to middle/late transition metal centers in high versus low oxidation states is the 

predilection of the former toward odd-electron radical chemistry while the latter class of 

complexes typically undergo "even-electron" reactivity.8  For example, paramagnetic Ru(III) 

hydroxo, Fe(III) alkoxo and other high oxidation oxo and imido complexes initiate C-H 

bond cleavage via bond homolysis (i.e., hydrogen atom abstraction).10-16  In contrast, 

diamagnetic octahedral Ru(II) and Fe(II) complexes react with C-H bonds via even-electron
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acid/base transformations,17-21 and Ru(II) amido/hydroxo, Ir(III) methoxo and Rh(I) aryloxo 

systems activate C-H bonds through even-electron net 1,2-addition of C-H bonds across the 

M-X (X = OR, NHR) ligands.23-26  Thus, while the partially filled HOMO of d9 Cu(II) 

species renders them potentially susceptible toward unwanted odd-electron radical chemistry 

(see Chapter 3), d8 Pt(II) and d6 Pt(IV) are more likely to engage in desired even-electron 

chemistry. 

As discussed in Chapter 1, the combination of a Lewis acidic metal center with a 

nucleophilic/basic heteroatomic ligand provides an opportunity for metal-mediated 

transformations via bifunctional activation.  Coordination of organic substrates to the Lewis 

acidic metal center withdraws electron density and provides activation for reactivity with the 

nucleophilic or basic heteroatomic ligand.  The possibility of enhanced electronegativity of 

Pt(IV) and Pt(II) systems versus Cu(I) could result in highly electrophilic metals, which may 

both enhance the affinity toward coordination of Lewis basic groups (e.g., weak Lewis bases 

such as C-H bonds) and enhance activation post-coordination. 

Assuming the formal oxidation states of Pt(IV), Pt(II) and Cu(I) can be extrapolated 

to the relative magnitude of metal charge, a qualitative comparison of orbital energies for 

these systems suggests greater orbital overlap between an amido ligand and metal for metal 

centers with greater electronegativity (∆E3 < ∆E2 < ∆E1 in Figure 4.1).  This model suggests 

that a CuI-Namido bond will have poorer orbital overlap than PtII-Namido and PtIV-Namido bonds, 

so the CuI-Namido bond would exhibit the greatest charge polarization (positive at M, 

negative at N).  Thus, strict consideration of formal charges and corresponding 
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electronegativity values predicts that nucleophilic amido reactivity will increase in the order 

PtIV-Namido < PtII-Namido < CuI-Namido.  

 

Figure 4.1. Enhanced electronegativity for Pt(II) and Pt(IV) versus Cu(I) renders the CuI-
Namido bond the most polar of the group. 

However, the ancillary ligand set could affect the actual charge (cf. formal charge) 

on the metal center and complicate predictions of reactivity.  That is, the charge on a 

formally +4 Pt center may be significantly smaller when electron sharing with ancillary 

ligands is considered, which would alter the predicted M-N bond polarity and reactivity.  A 

second complicating factor for M-amido reactivity predictions is the different coordination 

geometries for Cu(I), Pt(II) and Pt(IV) (i.e., linear versus square planar versus octahedral).  

The present study seeks to investigate the importance of these factors, while pursuing more 

reactive amido fragments. 

In addition to these considerations, a more electronegative metal center would be 

more electrophilic and prone to facile coordination of organic substrates.  For example, 

despite the non-polar nature of an unbound C-H bond, coordination to the metal center could 

polarize the bond and activate it toward reactivity with a basic amido ligand.  A more 

electronegative metal center could thus facilitate greater reactivity with substrates.  Shown 

in Figure 4.2 is a shift toward a more electrophilic metal center (a to b) that would lead to 

stronger binding and greater activation of an organic substrate.   
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Figure 4.2. Increasing the electrophilicity of the metal (a to b) can enhance activation of an 
organic substrate Y-H toward nucleophilic or basic reaction with X (X = N or O).  

The work presented herein was initiated to begin to delineate the relative importance 

of metal oxidation state, coordination geometry and ligand set for predicting reactivity and 

ultimately accessing more reactive metal-amido complexes. 

4.2 Platinum(IV) Complexes 

4.2.1 Motivation 

As mentioned above, octahedral and d6 group 10 complexes (Ni, Pd, Pt) with amido, 

alkoxo and related ligands represent an interesting class of systems.  The +4 formal 

oxidation state provides a filled set of dπ orbitals, which disrupts ligand-to-metal π-

donation.  In addition, the +4 oxidation state should render the metal strongly Lewis acidic 

and, hence, provide enhanced metal-based activation relative to metals in lower oxidation 

states.    

Although four-coordinate Pd(II) amido, alkoxo and related systems are key 

intermediates in important catalytic C-N and C-O bond forming processes,27-30 and square 

planar Ni(II), Pd(II) and Pt(II) amido complexes are known,31,32 examples of fully 

characterized octahedral and monomeric M(IV) (M = Ni, Pd or Pt) amido complexes are 

virtually unknown.  The preparation and reactivity of tri-µ-amido-

bis[triammineplatinum(IV)] complexes have been reported;33-36 however, these systems are 
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not fully characterized and their identity (especially in solution) is not fully determined.  A 

handful of Pt(IV) amido examples have been reported in which the amido moiety is part of a 

chelating ligand.  For example, Castineiras et al. have reported a Pt(IV) complex with a 

tetrakis-chelating dianionic amido ligand,37 Peters and co-workers studied a Pt(IV) complex 

with a chelating NNN-pincer-type amido ligand,38 and Koz'min et al. have prepared a Pt(IV) 

species with a deprotonated ethylene diamine ligand (Figure 4.3).39  Lippert and coworkers 

have reported the synthesis and characterization of monomeric Pt(IV) complexes possessing 

amido fragments; however, the amido nitrogens in these species possess two adjacent acyl 

substituents that reduce electron density and likely decrease reactivity (see Figure 4.3).40,41 

 
Figure 4.3. Examples of previous monomeric Pt(IV) amido species incorporate the amido 
group into a chelating ligand (a, b, d) and/or have electron-withdrawing substituents on the 
amido nitrogen (b, c, e) for stability. zCrystal structure indicates nitro/chloride disorder. 

Perhaps more germane to our studies, Goldberg et al. have recently reported 

examples of monomeric octahedral Pt(IV) sulfonamide complexes supported by a chelating 

phosphine ligand (Figure 4.3).42  Similar to acyl groups of the Lippert system, the presence 

of the electron-withdrawing sulfonyl group on the amido moiety enhances stability and 
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attenuates nucleophilic or basic character.  Reductive elimination of C-N bonds from the 

Pt(IV)-sulfonamides is observed upon thermolysis at 100 ºC. 

A suitable supporting ligand for the Pt(IV) studies reported herein is the tris-

chelating monoanionic N-donating 2,6-(pyrazolyl-CH2)2C6H3 (NCN).  This ligand has been 

synthesized and coordinated to Pt(IV) by Canty et al., binding with a facial orientation in an 

octahedral coordination geometry.43,44 

4.2.2 Results: Synthesis and Reactivity of (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) 

Canty et al. have reported the synthesis of (NCN)PtMe2Br, an octahedral Pt(IV) 

species suitable as a springboard for our efforts.43  Dr. Jubo Zhang in our group 

accomplished the synthesis of (NCN)PtMe2OTf (4.1) via reaction of (NCN)PtMe2Br with 

silver triflate in refluxing THF (Scheme 4.1).45,46   The 1H NMR spectrum of complex 4.1 

displays similar patterns to (NCN)PtMe2Br and is consistent with a coordination geometry 

for 4.1 analogous to that of (NCN)PtMe2Br, with a facially coordinated NCN ligand and the 

triflate trans to the aryl unit.  Complex 4.1 is thermally stable as heating 4.1 in C6D6 at 

temperatures up to 120 °C for 20 hours does not result in decomposition (by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy). 

The reaction of (NCN)PtMe2OTf (4.1) with aniline in methylene chloride results in 

formation and precipitation of the cationic complex  [(NCN)PtMe2(NH2Ph)][OTf] (4.2) 

(Scheme 4.1).  Complex 4.2 can be observed by 1H NMR spectroscopy in nitromethane-d3 

(Figure 4.4), and a single crystal suitable for X-ray diffraction was grown from slow 

evaporation of the nitromethane solution (Figure 4.5, Table 4.1).  The structure indicates a 

facially coordinated NCN ligand and a pseudo-octahedral geometry, with the aniline bound 
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trans to the NCN-aryl fragment.  The Pt1-N5 bond length is 2.215(1) Å, with a N5-C17 

bond length of 1.443(2) Å.  The geometry about the amine nitrogen (N5) deviates from the 

expected tetrahedron, with a Pt1-N5-C17 bond angle of 122.6(1)º.  In addition, the NCN 

ligand is bound nearly symmetrically, with N1-Pt1 and N3-Pt1 bond lengths of 2.146(1) Å  

and 2.156(1) Å, respectively, and N1-Pt1-C1 and N3-Pt1-C1 bond angles are 86.04(6)º and 

86.20(6)º, respectively.  

 
Figure 4.4. 1H NMR spectrum of [(NCN)PtMe2(NH2Ph)][OTf] (4.2) in nitromethane-d3. 
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Figure 4.5. ORTEP of [(NCN)PtMe2(NH2Ph)][OTf] (4.2) (50% probability) (most H atoms 
and OTf counterion excluded for clarity).  Selected bond lengths (Å): Pt1-N5 2.215(1), N5-
C17 1.443(2), Pt1-C1 2.026(2), Pt1-N1 2.146(1), Pt1-N3 2.156(1), Pt1-C15 2.054(2), Pt1-
C16 2.055(2). Selected bond angles (º): C1-Pt1-N5 171.93(6), Pt1-N5-C17 122.6(1), N1-
Pt1-N3 92.76(5), C15-Pt1-C16 83.90(7), C1-Pt1-N1 86.04(6), C1-Pt1-N3 86.20(6). 

Table 4.1. Crystallographic parameters for [(NCN)PtMe2(NH2Ph)][OTf] (4.2) and 
[(NCN)PtMe2(NH2Ph)][BArF

4] (4.3). 

 

Though a search of the Cambridge Structural Database did not yield any examples of 

Pt(IV)- or Pt(II)-aniline complexes, the structures of a handful of complexes possessing 

chelating Pt(IV)-amine moieties have been reported.  For example, Hagen et al. have 

reported the structure for a cationic Pt(IV) complex in which the Pt center is caged inside a 
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hexacoordinate hexa-amine ligand with Pt-N bond lengths of 2.07(2) Å.47  The structure of a 

Pt(IV) ion pair supported by chelating propylenediamine ligands has also been reported with 

Pt-N bond lengths of 2.06(1) Å.48  Though shorter than the Pt-Namine length of complex 4.2, 

a direct comparison between these structures cannot be made since the nature of the 

chelating ligands present in these Pt(IV) complexes likely affects bond lengths.  In addition, 

Radlowski et al. have reported a platinum(II) complex with two chelating amine ligands.  

The lengths of the four Pt-N bonds were between 2.023(9) Å and 2.073(9) Å.49 

In order to improve the solubility of 4.2 in standard organic solvents, a counterion 

exchange was attempted.  Ms. Nikki Alsop in our group reacted complex 4.1 with aniline in 

CH2Cl2 followed by addition of NaBArF4 {Ar F = 3,5-(CF3)2C6H3} to cleanly produce 

[(NCN)PtMe2(NH2Ph)][BArF
4] (4.3) (see Scheme 4.1, Figure 4.6).  The solid-state structure 

of complex 4.3 has been determined from a single crystal X-ray diffraction study and is 

similar to complex 4.2.  The structure reveals a facially coordinated NCN ligand and a 

pseudo-octahedral geometry (Figure 4.7).  The Pt1-N5 bond length of 4.3 is 2.213(2) Å, 

which is statistically identical to the Pt-Namine bond of the triflate complex 4.2 {2.215(1) Å}.  

Overall, the bond lengths of the two cationic complexes are very similar, while the bond 

angles differ only slightly (Table 4.2).  For example, the while the Pt-Namine and Namine-

Cphenyl bonds of the two complexes are statistically identical, the Pt-Namine-Cphenyl bond angle 

is smaller for 4.3 than for 4.2 {121.0(2)º and 122.6(1)º, respectively}.  
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Scheme 4.1. Synthesis and reactivity of (NCN)PtMe2OTf (4.1). 

 
Figure 4.6. 1H NMR spectrum of [(NCN)PtMe2(NH2Ph)][BArF

4] (4.3) in CDCl3. 

THF THF 
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Figure 4.7. ORTEP of [(NCN)PtMe2(NH2Ph)][BArF

4] (4.3) (50% probability) (most H 
atoms and BArF4 counterion excluded for clarity).  Selected bond lengths (Å): Pt1-N5 
2.213(2), N5-C17 1.440(3), Pt1-C8 2.022(3), Pt1-C1 2.057(3), Pt1-C2 2.051(3), Pt-N1 
2.154(2), Pt1-N4 2.138(2).  Selected bond angles (º): Pt1-N5-C17 121.0(2), C8-Pt1-N5 
177.59(9), N1-Pt1-N4 91.88(8), C1-Pt1-C2 84.2(1), N4-Pt1-C8 86.04(9), N1-Pt1-C8 
85.26(9). 

Table 4.2. Comparison of bond lengths (Å), bond angles (º) and torsion angles (º) for 
[(NCN)PtMe2(NH2Ph)][OTf] (4.2) and [(NCN)PtMe2(NH2Ph)][BArF

4] (4.3). 

 

Drs. Jubo Zhang and Yuee Feng have accomplished the synthesis of 

(NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) via a metathesis reaction with (NCN)PtMe2(OTf) and 

LiNHPh.45,50  However, the isolated product contained an impurity that could not be 

removed.  Deprotonation of [(NCN)PtMe2(NH2Ph)][OTf] (4.2) with nBuLi cleanly produces 

the Pt(IV) amido complex (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) (Scheme 4.2, Figure 4.8).  Similar to 
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(NCN)PtMe2Br44 and complex 4.1, the 1H NMR spectrum of complex 4.4 is consistent with 

the cis-dimethyl geometry displayed in Scheme 4.2.  A single resonance is observed for the 

two symmetry-equivalent methyl ligands at 1.42 ppm (singlet with Pt satellites, 2JPt-H = 72 

Hz) in the 1H NMR spectrum and -8.6 ppm (1JPt-C = 688 Hz) in the 13C NMR spectrum (in 

C6D6).  The equivalent methyl groups indicate that the Pt-Namido bond rotation is rapid on the 

NMR time scale.  The amido hydrogen resonates at 2.88 ppm as a broad singlet with Pt 

satellites visible as shoulders.  In comparison, the amido hydrogens of TpRuL2(NHPh) {L = 

P(OMe)3 or PMe3}, also six-coordinate d6 anilido complexes, resonate at 1.98 ppm and 2.80 

ppm, respectively.22 

 
Scheme 4.2. Synthetic routes toward (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4). 

 
Figure 4.8. 1H NMR spectrum of (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) in C6D6. 

The downfield region of the 1H NMR spectrum of complex 4.4 is somewhat 

complex, with the aryl peaks of the NCN ligand and the anilido moiety resonating as two 
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triplets (7.25 and 6.90 ppm) and a large multiplet (6.75-6.67 ppm).  In order to deconvolute 

the region, a homonuclear decoupling study was performed (Figure 4.9).  Irradiation at 6.72 

ppm simplifies both of the downfield triplet signals, indicating this H atom is coupled to H 

atoms that give rise to the triplets.  Irradiation at both 6.90 ppm and 7.25 ppm confirms this 

assertion, but the H atoms of the triplets (6.90 ppm and 7.25 ppm) are not coupled.  The 

results of this study allow for assignment of the most downfield triplet (7.25 ppm) as the 

meta-anilido proton, the triplet at 6.90 ppm as the para-NCN aryl proton, and the multiplet 

at 6.72 ppm as an overlap of the ortho- and para-anilido protons with the meta-NCN aryl 

proton. 

 
Figure 4.9. Homonuclear decoupling study of (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4), showing spectra 
with no irradiation (a), and irradiation at 6.72 (b), 6.90 (c) and 7.25 (d). 

A single crystal of 4.4 suitable for an X-ray diffraction study was grown from a 

saturated benzene solution, and the solid-state structure is shown in Figure 4.10 (see Table 
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4.3).  The Pt1-N5 bond length for complex 4.4 is 2.087(2) Å, which is 0.126 Å shorter than 

Pt1-N5 bond length {2.213(2) Å} in the cationic aniline complex 4.3.  As expected for 

Pt(IV) vs. Ru(II), the Pt1-N5 bond of 4.4 is slightly shorter than the Ru-Namido bond 

{2.101(2) Å} of TpRu{P(OMe)3} 2(NHPh).22  Trogler et al. have reported the solid state 

structure for the platinum(II) amido complex trans-PtH(NHPh)(PEt3)2.
51  Consistent with a 

comparison between Pt(II) and Pt(IV), the Pt(II)-Namido bond was found to be longer than for 

4.4 {2.087(2) Å} at 2.125(5) Å, with a Namido-Cphenyl bond shorter than that of 4.4 {1.376(3) 

Å} at 1.343(8) Å.  Espinet et al. have also reported the solid-state structure for a platinum(II) 

amido complex, albeit with a substituted anilido ligand.52  Although the p-iodo substitution 

precludes a direct comparison, the Pt-Namido bond for trans-[PtCl{NH(p-I-C6H4)}(PEt3)2] 

was found to be slightly shorter than for 4.4 at 2.006(4) Å.   

 
Figure 4.10. ORTEP of (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) (50% probability) (most H atoms 
excluded for clarity).  Selected bond lengths (Å): Pt1-N5 2.087(2), N5-C17 1.376(3), Pt1-C1 
2.046(2), Pt1-N1 2.141(2), Pt1-N3 2.131(2), Pt1-C16 2.050(2), Pt-C15 2.054(2).  Selected 
bond angles (º): Pt1-N5-C17 130.6(1), C1-Pt1-N5 174.65(7), C18-C17-C22 115.94(18), N1-
Pt1-N3 91.07(6), C1-Pt1-N3 85.17(7), C1-Pt1-N1 85.49(7). 
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Table 4.3. Crystallographic parameters for (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) and 
(NCN)PtMe2(C≡CPh) (4.5). 

 

The anilido lone pair of complex 4.4 can potentially back-donate into the π* orbitals 

of the anilido phenyl ring, which would shorten the Namido-Cphenyl bond.  Indeed, the N5-C17 

bond length of complex 4.4 is 1.376(3) Å, which is shorter than the 1.440(3) Å for the 

cationic complex 4.3; however, the phenyl substituent of the anilido ligand of 4.3 is not 

oriented to maximize overlap with the amido lone pair {Pt1-N5-C17-C18 dihedral angle is 

35.6(3)º}.  The twisting of the phenyl ring out of the Hamido-N5-C17 plane might be due to a 

steric interaction between C18(H) and the methyl ligand C15(H).   

  

Figure 4.11. Cutaway views of (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) showing the Pt1-N5-C17-C22 
torsion angle of 36º that disrupts Namido lone pair donation into the π* system of the phenyl 
ring. 
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The downfield region of the 1H NMR spectrum of complex 4.4 in toluene-d8 is 

consistent with Namido-Cphenyl bond rotation that is rapid on the NMR time scale: a single 

triplet is observed for the meta-anilido protons (7.20 ppm) with an overlapping triplet and 

doublet for the para- and ortho-anilido protons (6.59-6.64 ppm), respectively.  VT (variable 

temperature) NMR studies of TpRu(L)(L')(NHPh) have revealed an inverse correlation for 

bond rotational barriers of the Ru-Namido and Namido-Cipso bonds (see Chapter 1.3.1).22  We 

conducted VT NMR studies on complex 4.4 in effort to explore the possibility of hindered 

Pt-Namido and Namido-Cipso bond rotation.  Upon cooling to -50 ºC, the onset of broadening 

was observed for the resonances due to the amido phenyl group.  In addition, the pyrazolyl 

3- and 5-positions begin to shift upfield.  However, cooling to -70 ºC did not result in 

decoalescence of these resonances, and we were not able to obtain kinetic data for hindered 

bond rotation (Figure 4.12). 

 
Figure 4.12. Variable temperature NMR of (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) in toluene-d8. 
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As discussed in Chapter 1, the basicity of amido ligands for various metal complexes 

has been examined through reactions with organic substrates possessing acidic C-H bonds.  

For example, the reaction of TpRu(PMe3)2NHPh with phenylacetylene at 80 ºC results in 

formation of TpRu(PMe3)2(C≡CPh) and free aniline.17  In order to compare the reactivity of 

this Pt(IV)-amido system with previously reported examples, complex 4.4 was reacted in 

C6D6 with phenylacetylene.  After 12 hours at 60 ºC, the reaction of 4.4 with 

phenylacetylene produces free aniline and (NCN)PtMe2(C≡CPh) (4.5) (Scheme 4.3).  Thus, 

the Pt-amido complex 4.4 reacts more rapidly with phenylacetylene than does 

TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh). 

Scaling up the reaction of complex 4.4 and phenylacetylene proved difficult. 

Complex 4.5 could only be obtained in 90-95% purity (by 1H NMR spectroscopy) through 

this route, and an intractable impurity could not be removed.  Thus, the synthesis and clean 

isolation of complex 4.5 was accomplished by metathesis reaction of (NCN)PtMe2(OTf) 

(4.1) with [Li][C ≡CPh] (see Scheme 4.3, Figure 4.13).  After removal of the [Li][OTf] salts 

via filtration in methylene chloride, complex 4.5 can be obtained as a pale yellow solid in 37 

% yield upon precipitation from the filtrate with hexanes.  The 1H NMR spectrum of 4.5 is 

highlighted by a singlet with platinum satellites at 1.40 ppm (2JPt-H = 73 Hz) corresponding 

to the Pt-methyl peak.  The downfield region of the spectrum is complicated by overlapping 

resonances due to the NCN-aryl and acetylide-phenyl H atoms.  
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Scheme 4.3. Production of (NCN)PtMe2(C≡CPh) (4.5) has been demonstrated to occur via 
deprotonation of phenylacetylene as well as metathesis with [Li][C≡CPh]. 

 
Figure 4.13. 1H NMR spectrum of (NCN)PtMe2(C≡CPh) (4.5) in CDCl3. 

An X-ray structure has been obtained from a single crystal of 4.5 which indicates a 

pseudo-octahedral coordination geometry (Figure 4.14, Table 4.3).  The Pt1-C17 bond 

length is 2.062(5) Å, with a C17-C18 bond length of 1.180(8) Å.  The C3-Pt1-C17-C18-C19 

fragment (including the acetylide bond) is nearly linear, with C3-Pt1-C17, Pt1-C17-C18 and 

C17-C18-C19 bonds of 177.3(2)º, 179.4(6)º and 178.1(7)º, respectively.  The C24-C19-C20 

plane (acetylide phenyl plane) lies in between the planes defined by N3-Pt1-C3 and N1-Pt1-

C with a N1-Pt1-C19-C24 torsion angle is approximately 30º. 
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Figure 4.14. ORTEP of (NCN)PtMe2(C≡CPh) (4.5) (30% probability) (H atoms excluded 
for clarity).  Inset is view down the C3-Pt1-C17-C18-C19 bonds.  Selected bond lengths 
(Å): Pt1-C17 2.062(5), C17-C18 1.180(8), C18-C19 1.459(7), Pt1-C3 2.065(5), Pt1-C1 
2.070(6), Pt1-C2 2.070(6), Pt1-N1 2.129(5), Pt1-N3 2.152(5).  Selected bond angles (º): Pt1-
C17-C18 179.4(6), C17-C18-C19 178.1(7), C3-Pt1-C17 177.3(2), N3-Pt1-C1 92.0(2), N1-
Pt1-C2 91.1(2), C1-Pt1-C3 93.7(2), C2-Pt1-C3 93.7(2). 

We have previously reported that TpRuL2X (X = OH, NH2 or NHPh) complexes 

possess nucleophilic amido/hydroxo ligands.10,17,53  In order to directly compare the 

nucleophilicity of Ru-NHPh and Cu-NHPh systems with complex 4.4, we compared the rate 

of simple nucleophilic substitution reactions with EtBr (Scheme 4.4).  The kinetic 

experiments were performed under pseudo-first order conditions with excess ethylbromide.  

At 80 ºC, complex 4.4 reacts with EtBr to produce EtN(H)Ph and (NCN)PtMe2Br with kobs = 

1.4(1) x 10-4 s-1 (t1/2 ~ 1.4 hours).  This corresponds to a ∆G╪ of 27.0 kcal/mol (80 ºC), a 

smaller activation barrier than the corresponding ∆G╪ of 29.0 kcal/mol (80 ºC) for 

TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) (t1/2 ~ 22 hours).  Thus, similar to reactions with phenylacetylene, 

comparison of the relative rates of reaction of ethylbromide with TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) and 

complex 4.4 reveals the Pt system as more reactive.  The Cu(I) anilido complexes show 

substantially enhanced reactivity with ethylbromide with ∆G╪ values of ~ 22 kcal/mol at 
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room temperature.53  A sample kinetic plot for the nucleophilic substitution reaction (in 

Scheme 4.4) is shown in Figure 4.15. 

 
Scheme 4.4. Reaction of (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) with ethylbromide results in a 
nucleophilic substitution reaction. 
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Figure 4.15. Sample kinetic plot for the reaction of (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) with 
ethylbromide at 80 ºC. 

We have previously reported that TpRu(PMe3)2(X) (X = OH, NHPh or Me) 

complexes initiate C-H activation of benzene (Scheme 4.5).23,24  In order to test the 

reactivity of complex 4.4 toward activation of benzene, we heated a C6D6 solution of 4.4 to 

120 ºC.  After 90 hours, ethane and methane were observed in minimal quantities (by 1H 

NMR spectroscopy) with little change to the resonances due to 4.4.  Neither formation of 

aniline nor additional Pt species was observed.  Thus, complex 4.4 is thermally robust and 

does not initiate C-H(D) bond activation of benzene.  While reactions of 4.4 with 
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phenylacetylene and ethylbromide likely occur via intermolecular transformations, reaction 

with C6D6 likely requires precoordination of benzene (see Scheme 4.5).  Given that 4.4 

reacts with phenylacetylene and ethylbromide more rapidly that TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh), we 

presume that the failure to react with C6D6 is due to the inability to create an open 

coordination site while TpRu(PMe3)2X can dissociate PMe3 (see Scheme 4.5).23,24 

 
Scheme 4.5. Proposed mechanism for benzene H/D exchange catalyzed by TpRu(PMe3)2X. 

The five-coordinate complex (PCP)Ru(CO)(NH2) {PCP = 2,6-(CH2P
tBu2)2C6H3} 

was prepared by our group and although no intermolecular C-H/D activation of benzene was 

observed (see Chapter 1), the complex rapidly activates the non-polar substrate dihydrogen.  

Treatment of (PCP)Ru(CO)NH2 with H2 yields (PCP)Ru(CO)(H) and free ammonia.  The 

reaction of complex 4.4 with H2 at 80 ºC initially results in the formation of a second 

complex with the {(NCN)PtMe2} fragment (this complex could not be isolated) with 

concomitant production of free aniline.  Partial overlap of the aniline resonances with 

resonances due to Pt species precludes accurate integration.  Continued heating over 48 

hours results in approximately 50% conversion of the Pt-amido species to decomposition 

products (1H NMR) with corresponding production of free aniline (Scheme 4.6).  These 
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results are consistent with activation of dihydrogen to release aniline and form insoluble Pt 

decomposition products.  It is possible that this reaction proceeds through a putative Pt-

hydride intermediate that eludes observation because of two factors: 1) the Pt-H species 

could be insufficiently stable for appreciable concentration build-up and/or 2) the expected 

Pt satellites (1J Pt-H coupling) could result in a low intensity hydride resonance hidden in 

the baseline of the spectrum.   

 
Scheme 4.6. Reaction of (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) with H2 results in release of aniline. 

To address the possibility of an unstable (NCN)PtMe2(H) complex, independent 

synthesis of this hydride species was attempted.  In separate experiments, 

(NCN)PtMe2(OTf) (4.1) was treated with LiEt3BH and lithium aluminum hydride.  Neither 

reagent led to production of a Pt-hydride species (determined by lack of upfield hydride 

resonance), nor did they produce the {(NCN)Pt} species observed in reactions with H2.  

These results suggest that a Pt-H complex could be an unstable species. 

 
Scheme 4.7. Attempts to produce (NCN)PtMe2(H) by reaction of (NCN)PtMe2(OTf) (4.1) 
with hydride transfer reagents were unsuccessful. 

We presume that activation of either dihydrogen or benzene requires coordination of 

the substrate to Pt, which would likely occur via dissociation of one pyrazolyl arm of the 
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NCN ligand.  Given that dihydrogen typically coordinates to metals more readily than 

benzene, it is possible that dihydrogen can kinetically (if not thermodynamically) compete 

with a pyrazolyl arm for coordination to Pt while benzene cannot.  The space-filling diagram 

of (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) illustrates how the steric encumbrance of the ancillary ligand 

set could inhibit substrate binding.  One side of the Namido atom is protected by the methyl 

groups while the other side is concealed by the pyrazolyl rings of the NCN ligand (Figure 

4.16).  Optimistically, the observation that coordinatively saturated complex 4.4 reacts with 

H2 suggests that Pt(IV)-X (X = OR or NHR) systems with open coordination sites should be 

able to activate C-H bonds.   

   
Figure 4.16. Space-filling models of (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) with a view from the top 
(shown left) and bottom (shown right) shows that access to the amido lone pair is inhibited 
by the other ligands in the coordination sphere (N atoms depicted in blue, Pt atoms in pink). 

Dr. Yuee Feng in our group attempted to circumvent the coordinative saturation of 

4.4 by cleavage of a Pt-methyl bond in the hopes of accessing a five-coordinate complex 

with a non-coordinating (or weakly coordinating) anion of the type [(NCN)PtMe2(NHPh)]+.  

These attempts were conducted with an analogous series of complexes supported by the 

related NCN' ligand in which the pyrazolyl rings are methyl-substituted in the 3- and 5-

positions.  For example, (NCN')PtMe2Br was reacted with both trifluoromethanesulfonic 

acid (HOTf) and hydrochloric acid (HCl) in effort to protonate a methyl ligand to release 
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methane and obtain the (NCN')Pt(Me)(Br)(OTf) or (NCN')Pt(Me)(Br)(Cl), respectively.  

However, these reactions resulted in the formation of multiple intractable products.  In 

addition, (NCN')PtMe2Br was treated with N-bromosuccinimide in an attempt to induce the 

complex into a radical reaction to release  N-methylsuccinimide and (NCN')PtMeBr2; 

however, reaction occurred at the pyrazolyl 4-position of the NCN' ligand to form C-Br 

bonds and release succinimide (Scheme 4.8).  Attempted protonation of the methyl groups 

of (NCN')PtMe2(NHPh) with HCl resulted in apparent protonation of amido ligand to give 

the [(NCN')PtMe2(NH2Ph)][Cl] ion pair, and heating did not cleanly release methane 

(Scheme 4.9).50 

 
Scheme 4.8. Attempted bromination of a Pt-Me fragment of (NCN')PtMe2Br results in 
bromide incorporation into the NCN' ligand. 
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Scheme 4.9. Reaction of (NCN')PtMe2(NHPh) with HX results in formation of the 
[Pt(NH2Ph)][Cl] ion pair; heating did not release methane (X = Cl or OTf). 

As a substitute to modification of (NCN)PtMe2Br, an alternative synthetic route was 

attempted.  The pathway toward (NCN)PtMe2Br involves preparation of {Pt(SEt2)2Me2} 2 

and subsequent oxidative addition of the NCN aryl-Br bond.43   In effort to obtain a Pt-

Caliphatic fragment that was more susceptible to protonolysis, the analogous {PtBu2} dimer 

was synthesized.  However, the parallel reaction with free NCN in C6D6 led to 

decomposition of the platinum species and observation of a platinum mirror (Scheme 4.10).  

Thus, efforts toward more reactive Pt species might best be directed toward 4-coordinate 

Pt(II) complexes which possess an open coordination site.  Pt(II) complexes (d8) 

preferentially adopt a square planar geometry, which could significantly reduce the impact 

of steric factors in the coordination sphere {i.e., versus the sterically encumbering Pt(IV) 

octahedral (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4)}.  Replacing the bulky, facially coordinating NCN 

ligand of complex 4.4 with a planar ancillary ligand could provide more facile access both to 

the metal center and to the amido lone pair.  In addition, four-coordinate Pt(II) systems can 

serve as precursors to more reactive three-coordinate Pt(II) cations. 
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Scheme 4.10. Comparison of synthetic routes toward (NCN)PtMe2Br and (NCN)Pt(nBu)2Br. 

 

4.3 Efforts Toward Platinum(II) Complexes 

4.3.1 Background on Platinum(II) Amido Complexes 

Platinum(II) systems have been extensively studied in C-H activation reactions for 

several decades.54-65  Shilov and coworkers first reported the Pt(II)-catalyzed oxidation of 

alkanes to alcohols and alkyl chlorides through use of Pt(II) salts in aqueous conditions.66,67  

The proposed catalytic cycle for this highly desired alkane functionalization is shown in 

Scheme 4.11, and proceeds through initial C-H bond activation by an electrophilic Pt center 

(a), followed by oxidation to Pt(IV) (b) and finally nucleophilic attack of water or chloride 

to release the functionalized substrates (c). 

 

Scheme 4.11. Depiction of the Shilov mechanism for Pt(II)-catalyzed functionalization of 
alkanes (R-H = alkane; X = OH or Cl). 
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Subsequent efforts have been directed toward mimicking the Shilov system with 

more complex ligand sets to provide tunability, enhance stability and allow detailed 

mechanistic study.  Labinger, Bercaw and coworkers reported the synthesis and reactivity 

toward C-H activation of (tmeda)Pt(Me)(Cl) (tmeda = tetramethylethylenediamine, Figure 

4.17).55,56  This species is analogous to the first intermediate in the Shilov system and 

provides a suitable congener for mechanistic studies.  These studies verified the nature of 

steps (b) and (c) as electron transfer and nucleophilic attack, respectively (Scheme 4.11).  In 

addition, these studies highlighted the need for a coordinated solvent or otherwise labile 

ligand to access an open coordination site and permit methane coordination in step (a) of 

Scheme 4.11. 

 
Figure 4.17. Examples of Pt(II) systems studied for C-H activation and discussed herein. 

Tilset and coworkers have used a series of diimine ligands to mimic the Shilov 

catalyst.57,62-64  For example, the electrophilic complex [(diimine)Pt(Me)(H2O)][BF4] was 

treated with benzene in 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol (a polar but non-coordinating solvent) to 

release methane and produce [(diimine)Pt(Ph)(H2O)][BF4] {diimine = 

ArN=CMeCMe=NAr, Ar = 3,5-(CF3)2C6H3, see Figure 4.17}.62  Consistent with the work of 

Bercaw and coworkers,56,68 Tilset et al. proposed that intermediates for the reaction with 

benzene include a cationic PtII(η2-benzene)(Me) species {Scheme 4.13 (A)}, a square 

pyramidal PtIV(H)(C6H5)(CH3) complex (B), and a cationic PtII(σ-CH4)(C6H5) complex (C).  
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The possible participation of a {PtII(CH4)} complex (C) led to the treatment of 

[(diimine)Pt(Me)(H2O)][BF4] with 13C-labeled methane.  Indeed, this reaction resulted in 

methyl exchange and incorporation of the label into the Pt complex (Scheme 4.12), 

demonstrating the ability of these Pt(II) systems to activate the C-H bonds of both benzene 

and methane.   

 
Scheme 4.12. A diimine-Pt(II) species reported by Tilset et al. can activate the C-H bonds of 
both benzene and methane (NN = diimine, see Figure 4.17). 

 
Scheme 4.13. Proposed intermediates in Pt(II)-catalyzed C-H activation of benzene. 

Periana and coworkers have reported significant progress for Pt(II)-catalyzed C-H 

bond activation and functionalization.59-61  Initial attempts were conducted with 

Pt(NH3)2Cl2, which exhibits sufficient thermal stability under the harsh reaction conditions 

(concentrated H2SO4, 180 ºC)  to demonstrate catalytic oxidation of methane to methyl 

bisulfate with a turnover frequency of 10-3 s-1; however, the complex decomposes via 

protonation of the NH3 ligands in the acidic environment with a half-life of only 15 minutes 

(Scheme 4.14).59 
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Scheme 4.14. A Pt(II) complex reported by Periana et al. catalyzes oxy-functionalization of 
methane (a), but also succumbs to decomposition with a half-life of 15 minutes (b). 

 Efforts toward a more active and stable catalyst from the Periana group have 

included a chelating N-based ligand with π-acidic character, which provides both a stronger 

affinity for the metal center and a weaker affinity for undesired protonation by the acidic 

reaction conditions.  Indeed, in neat H2SO4 at 220 ºC, (bpym)PtCl2 catalyzes the oxidation 

of methane to methyl bisulfate with turnover frequencies of 10-2 s-1 over 2.5 hours {bpym = 

η2-(2,2'-bipyrimidyl), see Figure 4.17}.59  This reaction is proposed to proceed through a 

mechanism similar to that for the Shilov system, with initial dissociation of an anionic 

ligand (either Cl– or HSO4
–) giving way to a T-shaped 14-electron intermediate.  Subsequent 

coordination of methane and deprotonation by free Cl–/HSO4
– yields a Pt(II)-methyl species, 

which continues though the Shilov-type mechanism. 

Peters et al. have built on the concept of C-H bond coordination followed by 

deprotonation in reporting the reactivity of a Pt(II) complex stabilized by the anionic NNN-

chelating ligand bis(8-quinolinyl)amide (BQA, see Figure 4.17).65  (BQA)Pt(OTf) reacts 

with benzene in the presence of a free organic base (Hünig's Base, diisopropylethylamine) to 

produce (BQA)PtPh and [HNiPr2Et][OTf].  Possible pathways for this transformation 

include associative benzene displacement of the triflate anion to give a [PtII(C6H6)]
+ adduct, 

followed by either oxidative addition of the Cphenyl-H bond and deprotonation of the 

resulting Pt(IV) hydride or deprotonation by the free base directly from the Pt(II) 

intermediate. 
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The above studies highlight the potential utility of substrate coordination and 

subsequent deprotonation of the newly-acidic coordinated C-H bond.  Thus far, C-H 

activation has been observed upon coordination to an electrophilic Pt(II) center with an 

intermolecular deprotonation step occurring by reaction with free weak base in solution 

(e.g., Cl– or HSO4
–).  The synthesis of a saturatively uncoordinated Pt(II)-amido complex 

could yield a species capable of acting as both the electrophile for substrate coordination 

and the base for deprotonation.  Use of a basic amido moiety could increase overall 

reactivity toward C-H activation versus complexes relying on an uncoordinated weak 

conjugate base.  In order to test these assertions, we targeted the synthesis of a bifunctional 

Pt(II)-amido complex (Figure 4.18). 

 
Figure 4.18. Upon coordination to the Pt(II) center and activation of a C-H bond, the bound 
amido ligand can deprotonate the substrate (X = Cl– or HSO4

–). 

In contrast to the relative dearth of Pt(IV)-amido complexes, a handful of Pt(II)-

amido species have been reported.69-75  One potential drawback to the reduced bulk about 

the metal center is an increased propensity toward dimerization via interaction of the Namido 

lone pair with a second metal center.76  Thus, many Pt(II)-amido species are dimeric.  In 

addition, as with the Pt(IV) systems, many Pt(II)-amido moieties incorporate the amido 

fragment into a chelating ligand.72,73  For example, Fryzuk et al. have reported the synthesis 

of a Pt(II) species supported by a tris-chelating "PNP"-type ligand that contains the amido 

fragment.73  In addition, Landis et al. have published the synthesis of a series of Pd(II) and 
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Pt(II) amido complexes, but for each species, the amido moiety is stabilized by the presence 

of an electron-withdrawing substituent on the amido nitrogen.75  Not surprisingly, amido 

fragments with electron-withdrawing triflate or trifluoromethylacyl substituents were found 

to be much less reactive than analogs with more electroneutral substituents.  

A few monomeric Pt(II) species have been reported, including the preparation and 

reactivity of monomeric trans-Pt(PCy3)2(R)(NH2) (Cy = cyclohexyl; R = H, Me or Ph) 

reported by Roundhill and coworkers,70,71  for which the trans orientation of the PCy3 

ligands likely precludes dimerization.  trans-Pt(PCy3)2(H)(NH2) is thermally stable with no 

decomposition observed upon reflux in benzene.  Nucleophilic addition of trans-

Pt(PCy3)2(H)(NH2) with benzylchloride produces trans-Pt(PCy3)2(H)(Cl) and presumably 

benzylamine, although it has not been observed spectroscopically.  Similarly, trans-

Pt(PCy3)2(Me)(NH2) is stable in refluxing benzene but undergoes reaction with carbon 

monoxide with CO insertion into both the Pt-Me and Pt-NH2 bonds to give a mixture of 

products.  Reaction of trans-Pt(PCy3)2(Me)(NH2) with methyl iodide also yields a mixture 

of products.71  The suggestion by Collman and Hegedus that M-Ph bonds are stronger (and 

thus, more inert) than M-Me bonds77 prompted the preparation and study of trans-

Pt(PCy3)2(Ph)(NH2).  Indeed, the Pt-Ph moiety is unreactive, yielding a species that 

selectively reacts at the amido fragment.  For this species, the amido serves as a nucleophile 

in reactions with methyl iodide and allyl chloride and as a base in reactions with triflic acid 

and water (Scheme 4.15).   
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Scheme 4.15. Reactivity of trans-Pt(PCy3)2(Ph)(NH2) includes reactions with acids and 
electrophiles. 

Trogler and coworkers have reported Pt(II) amido complexes including trans-

Pt(PEt3)2(H)(NHPh) which has been characterized by a solid-state X-ray diffraction study 

(single crystal).  The anilido ligand of this complex has been shown to possess both 

nucleophilic and basic character.51,78  For example, the reaction of trans-

Pt(PEt3)2(H)(NHPh) with methyl iodide results in formation of trans-Pt(PEt3)2(H)(I) and 

release of N-methylaniline (Scheme 4.16).  In addition, this Pt-NHPh complex can promote 

insertion of electron-deficient olefins and H2 activation. 

 
Scheme 4.16. trans-Pt(PEt3)2(H)(NHPh) undergoes olefin insertion reactions, H2 activation, 
nucleophilic substitution and acid-base reactions. 

Finally, Park et al. have reported the synthesis and initial reactivity of 

(PCP)Pt{NH(p-tolyl)}, which utilizes a rigid framework enforced by the pincer ligand PCP 

{PCP = 2,6-(Ph2PCH2)2C6H3} to inhibit phosphine dissociation, thus maintaining a 
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monomeric structure.79-81  This complex undergoes olefin insertion with acrylonitrile to 

yield a single regioisomer (PCP)Pt{CH(CN)CH2NH(p-tolyl)}.  Simple protonolysis of this 

Pt-alkyl complex results in deinsertion of the olefin.  Release of the hydroamination product 

occurs in the presence of anilinium acid as well as excess amine (Scheme 4.17).   

 
Scheme 4.17. Park et al. have demonstrated the propensity of (PCP)Pt{NH(p-tolyl)} to 
insert acrylonitrile. 

Though most examples of Pt(II)-amido complexes in the literature are stabilized by 

P-donor phosphine ligands, complexes with nitrogen-based ancillary ligands are emerging 

as a focus of study.82  Puddephatt and coworkers have reported the synthesis of several 

square planar Pt(II) complexes supported by a bis-chelating neutral, 2-electron donor ligand 

4,4'-di-tert-butyl-2,2'-bipyridine (tbbpy).83-85  These complexes possess hydrocarbyl ligands, 

but could serve as precursors to Pt(II) species with non-dative heteroatomic ligands.  Herein, 

as an entry point into Pt(II) amido chemistry, we describe the extension of these {(tbbpy)Pt} 

species to amido complexes, including synthesis and reactivity studies.  
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4.3.2 Results: Access to Pt(II) Amido Complexes 

4.3.2.1 Synthesis and Reactivity of (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) 

A four-coordinate Pt(II) complex (tbbpy)Pt(Me)2 reported by Puddephatt and 

coworkers proved to be a suitable starting point for these studies.85  Initial reactivity of the 

complex with trifluoroacetic acid to release methane and produce (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(O2CCF3) 

(4.6) has been reported by Puddephatt et al.84  The perfluoroacetate ligand is weakly 

coordinated, and heating this complex in neat acetonitrile results in displacement of the 

acetate and formation of [(tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NCMe)][O2CCF3] (4.7) (Scheme 4.18).  The 1H 

NMR spectrum of complex 4.7 features two upfield singlets consistent with inequivalent 

tbbpy tert-butyl groups and a Pt-methyl peak with Pt satellites with 2JPt-H = 76 Hz.  In 

addition, the presence of a singlet integrating for three protons and possessing Pt satellites 

with 4JPt-H = 15 Hz is consistent with a coordinated acetonitrile ligand (Figure 4.19). 

 
Scheme 4.18. Synthesis of (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9) from the previously reported 
(tbbpy)Pt(Me)(O2CCF3) (4.6).   
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Figure 4.19. 1H NMR spectrum of [(tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NCMe)][(O2CCF3)] (4.7) in acetone-d6. 

Similarly, heating complex 4.6 in toluene with 3 equivalents of aniline results in 

coordination of the amine to give [(tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NH2Ph)][O2CCF3] (4.8).  This complex 

has been isolated as a yellow solid in 69% yield (Scheme 4.18).  As with complex 4.7 and 

consistent with Cs molecular symmetry, the 1H NMR spectrum of 4.8 is highlighted by two 

upfield singlets integrating for nine protons each due to inequivalent tbppy tert-butyl groups 

(Figure 4.20).  The downfield region of the spectrum is exhibits six resonances due to aryl 

protons of the tbbpy ligand (see Figure 4.21) as well as three signals for the coordinated 

aniline.   
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Figure 4.20. 1H NMR spectrum of [(tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NH2Ph)][O2CCF3] (4.8) in CDCl3. 

 
Figure 4.21. A diagram of ancillary tbbpy ligand and corresponding labeling scheme. 

Treatment of a yellow benzene solution of complex 4.8 with [Na][N(SiMe3)2] results 

in an immediate color change to deep green.  The Pt(II)-amido complex 

(tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9) is isolated in 85% yield as a deep green solid (Scheme 4.18).  

The 1H NMR spectrum of 4.9 in benzene-d6 (Figure 4.22) again displays two inequivalent 

tbppy tert-butyl groups in the upfield region, as well as a resonance with platinum satellites 

due to the methyl ligand at 1.85 ppm (2JPt-H = 85 Hz).  The downfield region shows two 

doublets corresponding to inequivalent tbbpy 6 and 6' aromatic protons (9.37 ppm, 3JH6H5 = 6 

Hz; 8.97 ppm, 3JH6'H5' = 6 Hz) (see Figure 4.21 for H assignments).  In addition, the Namido-H 

resonance appears at 3.99 ppm.  This is in contrast to the Cu(I)-, Ru(II)-, and Pt(IV)-anilido 

complexes reported by our group for which the N-H peak is at or upfield of 3.2 ppm.17,46,86 
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The exception to these values is (dtbpe)Cu(NHPh) with an N-H resonance at 4.70 ppm 

{dtbpe = 1,2-bis(di-tertbutylphosphino)ethane}.53  The Namido-H resonance of previously 

reported (PCP)Pt{NH(p-tolyl)} appears as a broad singlet at 3.06 ppm,81 while the amido 

proton of trans-Pt(PEt3)2(H)(NHPh) resonates at 2.20 ppm.51 

 
Figure 4.22. 1H NMR spectrum of (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9) in benzene-d6. 

A homonuclear decoupling study was performed on complex 4.9 to deconvolute the 

downfield region (Figure 4.23).  Irradiation at 9.33 ppm or 8.93 ppm collapses the multiplets 

at 6.48 ppm and 6.40 ppm, respectively, into singlets indicating coupling between the 6- and 

5- positions and the 6'- and 5'-positions on the tbbpy ligand.  The effect of irradiation of the 

multiplet at 7.30 ppm is three-fold: the triplet at 6.61 ppm is decoupled to a singlet and fine 

coupling is lost to both of the upfield multiplets (6.46 ppm and 6.42 ppm).  This indicates 

that the multiplet at 7.30 ppm is an overlap of tbbpy 3 and 3' positions, as well as anilido 

ortho and meta positions, which is consistent with integration data.  Finally, irradiation of 

the triplet at 6.61 results in decoupling at the multiplet at 7.30 ppm (Figure 4.23e), 

confirming that the multiplet contains anilido protons. 
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Figure 4.23. Homonuclear decoupling study of (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9), showing 
spectra with no irradiation (a), and irradiation at 9.33 ppm (b), 8.93 ppm (c), 7.30 ppm (d) 
and 6.61 ppm (e). 

A single crystal of 4.9 was selected from a recrystallization by slow evaporation of a 

diethyl ether solution, and the structure determined by X-ray crystal diffraction indicates a 

pseudo-square planar coordination geometry (Figure 4.24).  The Pt1-N3 bond length is 

2.005(2) Å, shorter than the Pt-Namido bond length for (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) of 2.087(2) 

Å.  The N1-Pt1-N3-C20 dihedral angle is 77.5(2)º, resulting in approximate alignment of the 

Namido lone pair with the platinum dxy orbitals.  The Namido lone pair is aligned for donation 

into the π* orbitals of the phenyl ring with a Pt1-N3-C20-C21 dihedral angle of 9.0(4)º.  

This is in contrast to (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) in which the phenyl ring is twisted out of the 

Pt-Namido-Cphenyl plane {dihedral angle of 35.6(3)º}.  Accordingly, the Namido-Cphenyl bond for 

(tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9) is 1.357(4) Å compared to 1.376(3) Å for complex 4.4.  

Comparison to the crystal structure of trans-PtH(NHPh)(PEt3)2 reported by Trogler et al. 
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shows that complex 4.9 has a shorter Pt-Namido bond {2.005(2) Å versus 2.125(5) Å} and a 

longer Namido-Cphenyl bond {1.357(4) Å versus 1.343(8) Å}.51  These data suggest that there is 

more Namido-to-π*phenyl bonding for trans-PtH(NHPh)(PEt3)2 than for complex 4.9, which 

could be due to the ~ 12º dihedral angle between the Pt dxy orbitals and the Namido lone pair. 

    
Figure 4.24. ORTEP of (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9) (50% probability) (Most H atoms and 
disordered atoms have been omitted excluded for clarity.)  Inset is view down N3-C20 bond.  
Selected bond lengths (Å): Pt1-N1 2.077(2), Pt1-N2 2.026(2), Pt1-C1 2.040(3), Pt1-N3 
2.005(2), N3-C20 1.357(4), N1-C2 1.353(3), N2-C7 1.364(3).  Selected bond angles (º): N2-
Pt1-N1 78.91(9), N2-Pt1-N3 173.45(9), Pt1-N3-C20 126.1(2), N1-Pt1-N3 94.55(9), N2-Pt1-
C1 97.3(1), N2-C7-C2 115.4(2), N1-C2-C7 114.2(2). 
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Table 4.4. Crystallographic parameters for (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9). 

 

In effort to probe the basic reactivity of the amido moiety, complex 4.9 was reacted 

with phenylacetylene in C6D6.  This reaction has two likely outcomes: 1) reactivity at the 

methyl ligand to give (tbbpy)Pt(NHPh)(C≡CPh) and free CH4 or 2) protonation at the amido 

moiety to yield (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(C≡CPh) and free aniline.  After 20 hours at 60 ºC, free 

aniline was observed in the 1H NMR spectrum, with a diagnostic downfield doublet-triplet-

triplet pattern at 6.35 ppm, 6.70 ppm and 7.01 ppm, respectively, and a broad NH2 resonance 

at 2.8 ppm (Scheme 4.19, Figure 4.25).  In addition to shifting of resonances due to the 

tbbpy ligand, the Pt-Me peak shifts slightly upfield from 1.85 to 1.78 ppm.  No free methane 

is observed.  Thus, amido 4.9 is sufficiently basic to deprotonate phenylacetylene and form 

(tbbpy)Pt(Me)(C≡CPh) (4.10). 

 
Scheme 4.19. Reaction of (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9) with phenylacetylene produces 
(tbbpy)Pt(Me)(C≡CPh) (4.10) and free aniline (NN = tbbpy). 
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Figure 4.25. In situ 1H NMR spectrum (C6D6) at the completion of the reaction between 
(tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9) and phenylacetylene. 

  As with previous amido complexes, (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9) was heated 

in benzene-d6 to investigate the potential for C-H(D) activation.  For this complex, in 

addition to no reaction, three outcomes might be expected: 1) reaction of benzene with the 

Pt-Me moiety to release methane and give (tbbpy)Pt(Ph)(NHPh), 2) reaction of benzene 

with the anilido ligand to release free aniline and produce (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(Ph) or 3) reversible 

reaction of benzene with the anilido ligand, resulting in deuterium incorporation into the 

anilido ligand and formation of C6HnD6-n.  The onset of slow H/D exchange between the 

Namido-H and deuterated solvent was observed at 80 ºC.  Upon heating to 100 ºC, production 

of free aniline was observed by 1H NMR spectroscopy.  After 90 hours, complete 

decomposition of complex 4.9 to free tbbpy ligand was observed. 

 
Scheme 4.20. Thermolysis of (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9) in C6D6 results in initial H/D 
exchange before succumbing to decomposition. 
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(tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9) was exposed to H2 (25 psi) in a J-Young NMR tube.  No 

reaction was observed after two hours at room temperature, but after approximately 12 hours 

complete conversion to a mixture of aniline, methane and free tbbpy ligand was observed.  

In addition, platinum plating was observed on the walls of the NMR tube.  Thus, while 

heating complex 4.9 apparently results in reduction to a Pt(0) species, the presence of 

dihydrogen renders the decomposition more facile.  A likely mechanism for this 

transformation could involve initial activation of dihydrogen to release aniline and form a 

putative (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(H).  Subsequent reductive elimination of methane would produce 

Pt(0) and free tbbpy.  The initial H2 activation could occur by σ-bond metathesis or 

oxidative addition of H2 followed by reductive elimination of aniline (Scheme 4.22).  Of 

course, the order of methane and aniline release might also be reversed (i.e., methane release 

may occur before aniline loss. 

 
Scheme 4.21. Reaction of (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9) with H2 could proceed through initial 
H2 activation to give a (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(H) (a), followed by reductive elimination to release 
methane and Pt(0) (b) (NN = tbbpy). 
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Scheme 4.22. Possible mechanisms for activation of H2 include oxidative addition (a) 
followed by reductive elimination (b) or a σ-bond metathesis pathway (c) (NN = tbbpy). 

4.3.2.2 Synthetic Efforts Toward (tbbpy)Pt(X)(NHPh) Species 

The study of (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9) allows a comparison of reactivity at the Pt-

Me and Pt-NHPh moieties.  However, exchange of the methyl ligand for ligand "X" (X = Cl, 

OTf, O2CCF3, e.g.), provides a strategy to enhance reactivity at the anilido ligand.  Herein, 

we intend to access the 3-coordinate Pt(II) cation [(tbbpy)Pt(NHPh)]+, which can coordinate 

and activate substrates for reaction with the amido ligand. 

In a reaction first reported by Puddephatt et al., (tbbpy)PtCl2 can be converted to 

(tbbpy)Pt(OTf)2 (4.11) by treatment with silver triflate (OTf = trifluoromethanesulfonate).84  

Neither (tbbpy)PtCl2 nor the bis-triflate complex 4.11 undergo metathesis reactions with one 

equivalent of [Li][OMe] or [Li][NHPh].  In addition, attempts to coordinate one equivalent 

of aniline were unsuccessful.  In the presence of excess aniline, complex 4.11 undergoes 

triflate displacement to form [(tbbpy)Pt(NH2Ph)]2[OTf]2 (4.12) (Scheme 4.23).  The 1H 

NMR spectrum of this complex is highlighted by a single upfield resonance integrating for 

18 protons and corresponding to equivalent tbbpy tert-butyl groups.  The downfield region 

of the spectrum contains three peaks for the tbbpy aryl protons as well is the signature 

doublet-triplet-triplet pattern for the equivalent coordinated aniline resonances (Figure 4.26). 
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Scheme 4.23. Synthesis and reactivity of (tbbpy)Pt(OTf)2 (4.11) (NN = tbbpy; X = OMe–  or 
NHPh–). 

 
Figure 4.26. 1H NMR spectrum of [(tbbpy)Pt(NH2Ph)2][OTf] 2 (4.12) in CDCl3. 

Treatment of the bis-amine complex 4.12 with two equivalents of base results in 

deprotonation of both amine moieties to afford a navy blue solid (tbbpy)Pt(NHPh)2 (4.13) 

(Scheme 4.24).  As expected, the 1H NMR spectrum of complex 4.13 (Figure 4.27) exhibits 

a single resonance upfield for the equivalent tert-butyl peaks of the ligand.  The N-H peak 

resonates at 3.80 ppm and integrates for two protons. 
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Scheme 4.24. Formation of (tbbpy)Pt(Cl)(NHPh) (4.14) (NN = tbbpy). 

 
Figure 4.27. 1H NMR spectrum of (tbbpy)Pt(NHPh)2 (4.13) in benzene-d6. 

Upon reaction of (tbbpy)Pt(NHPh)2 (4.13) with one equivalent of HCl on the NMR 

scale, a color change to green from blue was observed as well as formation of free aniline 

and a new Pt complex.  Scaling up the reaction allows the isolation of (tbbpy)Pt(Cl)(NHPh) 

(4.14) as a blue solid in 75% yield (Scheme 4.24).  The amido proton of 4.14 resonates as a 

broad singlet at 4.06 ppm (Figure 4.28), which is slightly downfield of the N-H peak of 

(tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9) at 3.99 ppm and of (tbbpy)Pt(NHPh)2 (4.13) at 3.80 ppm. 

THF 

 
THF 
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Figure 4.28. 1H NMR spectrum of (tbbpy)Pt(Cl)(NHPh) (4.14) in benzene-d6. 

Chloride ligands of Pt(II) are likely to be strongly bound and unlikely to be displaced 

by neutral organic substrates.  However, as shown above, aniline can readily displace both 

triflate and trifluoroacetate ligands, showing their lability.  Thus, we sought to prepare 

(tbbpy)Pt(NHPh)(X) (X = OTf or O2CCF3).   

The reaction of aniline and (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(O2CCF3) (4.6) results in aniline 

coordination to produce  [(tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NH2Ph)][O2CCF3] (4.8) (see Scheme 4.18 above).  

Complex 4.8 was heated in benzene-d6 in effort to observe intramolecular proton transfer 

from coordinated aniline to release methane.  Instead, the thermolysis of 4.8 (70 ºC) results 

in dissociation of aniline and reformation of complex 4.6 (Scheme 4.25). 

 
Scheme 4.25. Attempted proton transfer via thermolysis of 
[(tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NH2Ph)][O2CCF3] (4.8) (NN = tbbpy). 
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In an alternative route, the reaction of complex 4.6 with [PhNH3][OTf] could serve 

to protonate the methyl ligand to release methane and afford access to the amine-coordinated 

complex [(tbbpy)Pt(NH2Ph)(O2CCF3)][OTf] (4.16).  Though complex 4.16 could not be 

isolated cleanly, a 1H NMR spectrum obtained immediately after combination of the 

reagents showed the expected formation of methane (Scheme 4.26).  In addition, the 19F 

NMR spectrum displayed two major peaks at -78.6 and -75.4 ppm consistent with the 

presence of both trifluoroacetate and triflate ligands.  Subsequent attempts at deprotonation 

of [(tbbpy)Pt(NH2Ph)(O2CCF3)][OTf] (4.16) to form (tbbpy)Pt(NHPh)(X) (X = O2CCF3
–
 or 

OTf–) proved unsuccessful as intractable mixtures of products were obtained (Scheme 4.26).  

The presence of two weakly coordinating ligands (acetate and triflate) may have 

complicated the reaction mixture. 

 
Scheme 4.26. Access to (tbbpy)Pt(NH2Ph)(O2CCF3)(OTf) (4.15) does not ultimately yield a 
(tbbpy)Pt(NHPh)(X) species (NN = tbbpy).  

(tbbpy)Pt(Cl)(NHPh) (4.14) was reacted with [Na][BArF
4] in an attempt to 

precipitate NaCl and access a 3-coordinate cationic Pt(II) complex.  Upon combination of 

[Na][BArF
4] with a green benzene-d6 solution of complex 4.14, an immediate color change 

to red is observed followed by formation of a dark red oil on the walls of the NMR tube to 

leave a colorless solution.  Heating the resulting mixture to 60 ºC produces free aniline by 

1H NMR spectroscopy after 20 hours.  Though the putative [(tbbpy)Pt(NHPh)][BArF4] 

species is insoluble in benzene, heating may allow enough complex into solution to 

coordinate and activate benzene.  This would produce [(tbbpy)Pt(Ph)(NH2Ph)]+, which 
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could lose aniline upon continued heating, as observed above from 

[(tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NH2Ph)][O2CCF3] (4.8) (Scheme 4.27). 

 
Scheme 4.27. Proposed reaction between (tbbpy)Pt(Cl)(NHPh) and [Na][BArF

4] in C6D6. 

To circumvent the insolubility of the putative (tbbpy)Pt(NHPh)(BArF4) complex, an 

analogous reaction was conducted with BPh4 as the alternative anion.  A mixture of 

(tbbpy)Pt(Cl)(NHPh) (4.14) and [Na][BPh4] in benzene-d6 is inert at room temperature, 

likely due to the insolubility of the salt in solution.  Upon heating to 80 ºC, the green 

solution changes to orange, free aniline is observed, and a second {(tbbpy)Pt} species 

appears and grows in over the course of 72 hours.  Thus, initial reactivity studies suggest 

that [(tbbpy)Pt(NHPh)][BPh4] may initiate C-H activation of benzene. 

 

4.4 Summary and Outlook 

In summary, Pt(IV) and Pt(II) amido complexes have been accessed and studied.  

The amido lone pair of (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) exhibits basic character and undergoes 

proton transfer with phenylacetylene to yield aniline and the corresponding [Pt]-C≡CPh 

species.  Complex 4.4 also demonstrates nucleophilic character in a nucleophilic substitution 

reaction with ethylbromide.  Kinetic studies for reactions with ethylbromide indicate that 
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(NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) reacts substantially slower than (IPr)Cu(NHPh) {kPt = 1.4(1) x 

10-4
 s

-1 (80 ºC) versus kCu = 2.4(2) x 10-4 s-1 (25 ºC)}.  The sterics about the Pt octahedral 

coordination sphere {versus linear geometry for (IPr)Cu(NHPh)} may play a role in the 

slower reaction rate of 4.4 and a more direct comparison of impact of the metal center on the 

rate of reaction may be made with the octahedral complex TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh).  At 80 ºC, 

(NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) reacts more than an order of magnitude faster than 

TpRu(PMe3)2(NHPh) {kPt/kRu = 16(2)}.  Ultimately, the utility of (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) 

is limited by the saturative coordination and inability to create a vacant coordination site.  

Future efforts in the Gunnoe group will address this issue. 

Efforts toward Pt(II)-amido systems have led to the synthesis of new amido species 

including (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9) and (tbbpy)Pt(Cl)(NHPh) (4.14).  These complexes 

demonstrate basic character, reacting with phenylacetylene in an acid-base reaction.  In 

addition, the thermolysis of (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9) in benzene-d6 leads to initial H/D 

exchange with the anilido proton followed by apparent reduction of the platinum species and 

release of aniline, methane and free ligand.  This decomposition potentially proceeds 

through initial activation of benzene.  Complex 4.14 undergoes reaction with [Na][BPh4] in 

situ to create a Pt(II)-amido cationic species that reacts with benzene to release aniline.  

Further studies in the Gunnoe group will be conducted with these systems to determine their 

relative reactivity compared to other amido complexes.  The potential for activation of 

hydrocarbon C-H bonds and extension to functionalization will also be explored. 
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4.5 General Experimental Methods 

General Methods.  All procedures were performed under an inert atmosphere of 

dinitrogen in a nitrogen-filled glovebox or using standard Schlenk techniques. Glovebox 

purity was maintained by periodic nitrogen purges and was monitored by an oxygen 

analyzer (O2 < 15 ppm for all reactions).  Benzene, toluene and tetrahydrofuran were 

purified by distillation over sodium/benzophenone.  Pentane was distilled over sodium prior 

to use.  Hexanes and methylene chloride were purified by passage through a column of 

activated alumina.  Benzene-d6, chloroform-d1, nitromethane-d3, acetone-d6 and methylene 

chloride-d2 were degassed via three freeze-pump-thaw cycles and stored under a dinitrogen 

atmosphere over 4Å molecular sieves.  1H and 13C NMR spectra were acquired using Varian 

Mercury spectrometers operating at 300 or 400 MHz (1H NMR) and 75 or 100 MHz (13C 

NMR), respectively, and referenced to TMS using residual proton signals or the 13C 

resonances of the deuterated solvent.  19F NMR spectra were acquired using a Varian 

Mercury spectrometer operating at 282 MHz with C6F6 (-163.0 ppm) as the external 

standard.  Electrochemical experiments were performed under a nitrogen atmosphere using a 

BAS Epsilon Potentiostat. Cyclic voltammograms were recorded in a standard three-

electrode cell from –2.50 V to +2.50 V with a glassy carbon working electrode and 

tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate as electrolyte. Tetrabutylammonium 

hexafluorophosphate was dried under dynamic vacuum at 110 °C for 48 h prior to use.  All 

potentials are reported versus NHE (normal hydrogen electrode) using ferrocene or 

cobaltocenium hexafluorophosphate as internal standard.  Elemental analyses were 

performed by Atlantic Microlabs, Inc.  The following reagents were synthesized as 
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previously reported: the ligand 2,6-bis(pyrazol-1-ylmethyl)bromobenzene (NCN),43 

{PtMe2(SEt2)} 2,
87 (NCN)PtMe2Br,43 (NCN)PtMe2(OTf) (4.1),45 sodium tetrakis[(3,5-

trifluoromethyl)phenyl]borate ([Na][BArF4]),
88 (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(O2CCF3) (4.6) and 

(tbbpy)Pt(OTf)2 (4.11).84  Phenylacetylene was passed through a column of alumina prior to 

use.  [Li][C≡CPh] was prepared by addition of nBuLi to a benzene solution of 

phenylacetylene to yield precipitation of a white solid.  Precipitation was completed by 

addition of hexanes and the solid was collected by filtration followed by washing with 

benzene and hexanes.  [PhNH3][OTf] was prepared by addition of triflic acid to a solution of 

aniline in a 10:1 mixture of hexanes and benzene.  The resulting white precipitate was 

collected by filtration and washed with hexanes. 

Thermolysis of (NCN)PtMe2(OTf) (4.1) in C6D6.  A J-Young NMR tube was 

charged with (NCN)PtMe2(OTf) (4.1) (0.006 g, 0.01 mmol) and C6D6 (0.5 mL).  The 

solution was heated in a temperature-controlled oil bath.  At temperatures up to 120 ºC, no 

decomposition was observed after 20 hours. 

[(NCN)PtMe2(NH2Ph)][OTf] (4.2).  A 100 mL flask was charged with a solution of 

(NCN)PtMe2(OTf) (4.1) (0.387 g, 0.623 mmol) and CH2Cl2 (20 mL).  Aniline (0.175 mL, 

1.92 mmol) was added to the reaction solution via syringe.  After five minutes, a white 

precipitate was observed.  After stirring the resulting slurry for an additional 25 minutes, the 

solvent was reduced to 5 mL in vacuo.  The addition of hexanes completed the precipitation 

of a white solid, which was collected by filtration through a fine porosity frit and washed 

with hexanes (2 x 10 mL) (0.340 g, 90%).  Dissolution into nitromethane-d3 allowed for 

characterization by 1H NMR spectroscopy, and crystals suitable for an X-ray diffraction 
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study were obtained by slow evaporation of this solution.  1H NMR (NO2CD3, δ): 7.84, 7.79 

(each a d, each 2H, 3JHH = 2 Hz, pyrazolyl 3- and 5-positions), 7.45 (t, 2H, 3JHH = 8 Hz, 

meta-NPh), 7.29 (t, 1H, 3JHH = 8 Hz, para-NPh), 7.23-7.15 (m, 5H, overlap of phenyl meta 

and para position of NCN ligand with ortho-NPh), 6.44 (t, 2H, 3JHH = 2 Hz, pyrazolyl 4-

position), 5.82 (d, AB pattern, 2H, 2JHH = 15 Hz, CH2), 5.78 (br s, 2H, broad unresolved 

coupling to Pt observed, NH2Ph), 5.22 (d, AB pattern, 2H, 2JHH = 15 Hz, CH2), 1.32 (6H, 

singlet with Pt satellites, 2JPt-H = 68 Hz, Pt-CH3).  Anal. Calcd. C23H26F3N5O3Pt: C, 39.21; 

H, 3.72; N, 9.94; Found: C, 38.97; H, 3.61; N, 9.87.   

[(NCN)PtMe2(NH2Ph)][NaBAr F
4] (4.3).  (NCN)PtMe2OTf (4.1) (0.217 g, 0.355 

mmol) and aniline (0.165 mL, 1.77 mmol) were combined in 10 mL of methylene chloride 

to give a pale yellow suspension.  After ten minutes, [Na][BArF4] (0.316 g, 0.356 mmol) was 

added, and the mixture was stirred for two hours.  After filtration through a medium porosity 

frit, the dark yellow filtrate was reduced in vacuo to approximately 2 mL.  The addition of 

hexanes (15 mL) resulted in the formation of a white precipate, which was collected by 

filtration through a fine porosity frit and washed with hexanes.  Recrystallization from 

methylene chloride/hexanes provided a clean white solid (0.317 g, 74% yield).  Crystals 

suitable for an X-ray diffraction study were grown by slow diffusion of pentane into a 

concentrated methylene chloride solution of 3 at -20 ºC.  1H NMR (CDCl3, δ): 7.72 (br s, 

8H, o-BArF
4), 7.52 (br s, 4H, p-BArF

4), 7.49, 7.44-7.32, 7.09-7.01 (each a m, 8H total, NCN 

aryl and N-Ph), 6.89 (overlapping multiplets, 4H, pyrazolyl 3- and 5-positions), 6.19 (t, 2H, 

3JHH = 2 Hz, pyrazolyl 4-position), 5.74 (d, AB pattern, 2H, 2JHH = 15 Hz, CH2), 4.92 (d, 2H, 

2JHH = 15 Hz, CH2), 4.65 (2H, br, NH), 1.36 (singlet with Pt satellites, 6H, 2JPt-H = 66 Hz, 
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Pt-CH3).  13C NMR (CDCl3, δ): 161.9 (1:1:1:1 quartet, 1JCB = 50 Hz, BArF4 ipso-aryl), 

138.6, 138.0, 136.0, 135.0, 133.2, 130.8, 127.7, 126.2, 124.0, 120.8, 120.7, 117.7 (each an s, 

NCN pyrazolyl 5-position and aryl, amido phenyl, and BArF
4-aryl), 129.7 (singlet with Pt 

satellites, 2JPt-C = 33 Hz, NCN pyrazolyl 3-position), 129.1 (q, 2JCF = 32 Hz, BArF4 m-aryl), 

128.4 (q, 1JCF = 271 Hz, BArF4-CF3), 107.4 (s, NCN pyrazolyl 4-position), 58.4 (singlet with 

Pt satellites, 3JPt-C = 31 Hz, CH2), -5.7 (singlet with Pt satellites, 1JPt-C = 654 Hz, Pt-CH3).  

19F NMR (CDCl3, δ): -58.8.  CV (CH3CN, TBAH, 100 mV/s): E1/2 = -2.07 V {Pt(IV/III)}; 

E1/2 = 1.15 V {Pt(V/IV)}.  Anal. Calcd. C54H38BF24N5Pt: C, 45.72; H, 2.70; N, 4.94; Found: 

C, 45.57; H, 2.66; N, 4.83. 

(NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4).  [(NCN)PtMe2(NH2Ph)][OTf] (4.2) (0.117 g, 0.166 

mmol) was stirred as a suspension in toluene (15 mL) in a 100 mL Schlenk flask.  After 

cooling to -78 °C, nBuLi (1.4 M solution in cyclohexane, 0.13 mL, 0.182 mmol) was added 

via syringe.  The resulting mixture was stirred for one hour, followed by filtration through 

Celite. The solvent was evaporated to dryness.  A minimum amount of C6H6 was added to 

dissolve the resulting solid.  Upon concentration of the solution to 1 mL, a white precipitate 

was observed.  Addition of 20 mL of hexanes completed the precipitation, and a white solid 

was collected by filtration through a fine porosity frit and washed with hexanes (2 x 10 mL) 

(0.068 g, 74%).  1H NMR (C6D6, δ): 7.97, 6.35 (each a d, each 2H, 3JHH = 2 Hz, pyrazolyl 

ring 3- and 5-positions), 7.67 (t, 2H, 3JHH = 8 Hz, meta-NPh), 6.90 (t, 1H, 3JHH = 8 Hz, para-

NCN), 6.74-6.68 (m, 5H, overlap of phenyl meta position of NCN ligand with ortho- and 

para-NPh), 5.68 (t, 2H, 3JHH = 2 Hz, pyrazolyl ring 4-position), 5.40 (d, AB pattern, 2H, 

2JHH = 14 Hz, NCN-CH2), 3.96 (d, AB pattern, 2H, 2JHH = 14 Hz, CH2), 2.89 (br s, 1H, NH), 
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1.43 (singlet with Pt satellites, 6H, 2JPt-H = 72 Hz, Pt-CH3).  13C NMR (C6D6, δ): 158.3, 

138.9, 138.6, 130.7, 129.3, 129.0, 123.1, 118.0, 114.9, 112.4 (each an s, NCN-aryl and 

pyrazolyl 3- and 5-positions and NH-phenyl, one signal missing presumably due to 

coincidental overlap), 105.5 (s, pyrazolyl 4-position), 58.9 (singlet with Pt satellites, 3JPt-C = 

26 Hz, CH2), -8.6 (singlet with Pt satellites, 1JPt-C = 688 Hz, Pt-CH3).  CV (CH3CN, TBAH, 

100 mV/s): E1/2 = 0.217 V {Pt(V/IV)}.  Anal. Calcd. C22H25N5Pt: C, 47.65; H, 4.54; N, 

12.63; Found: C, 48.22; H, 4.56; N, 12.41. 

Thermolysis of (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) in C6D6. (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) (0.006 g, 

0.01 mmol), a small crystal of hexamethylbenzene (as internal standard) and C6D6 (0.5 mL) 

were combined in a J-Young NMR tube.  The mixture was heated to 120 °C in a 

temperature-controlled oil bath and periodically monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy.  Only 

minimal decomposition of complex 4.4 was observed with resonances consistent with 

ethane and methane (< 5% each by 1H NMR) detected by 1H NMR spectroscopy after 90 

hours. 

(NCN)PtMe2(C≡CPh) (4.5). Method A:  (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) (0.021 g, 0.039 

mmol) and C6H6 (3 mL) were combined in a thick-walled glass pressure tube.  After 

addition of phenylacetylene (8.5 µL, 0.077 mmol), the tube was sealed with a Teflon screw-

cap and the mixture was heated to 60 °C for ~12 hours in a temperature-controlled oil bath.  

Upon cooling to room temperature, the solvent was reduced in vacuo to ~1 mL.  The 

addition of hexanes afforded precipitation of a cream colored solid.  The solid was collected 

by filtration through a fine porosity fine and washed with hexanes (2 x 10 mL) and pentane 

(5 mL) (0.020 g, 91%).  Method B: A solution of [Li][C≡CPh] (0.005 g, 0.05 mmol) in THF 
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(5 mL) was added to a suspension of (NCN)PtMe2(OTf) (4.1) (0.029 g, 0.047 mmol) and 

THF (10 mL),  and the resulting mixture was stirred for 30 minutes.  Upon observation of a 

homogeneous yellow solution, the volatiles were removed to yield a yellow residue.  The 

residue was reconstituted in CH2Cl2 and filtered through a plug of Celite.  The filtrate was 

reduced to 1 mL, and hexanes were added to produce a precipitate.  A pale yellow solid was 

collected by filtration through a fine porosity frit and washed with hexanes (2 x 5 mL) and 

pentane (5 mL) (0.010 g, 37%).  A crystal suitable for X-ray diffraction was grown from a 

saturated chloroform solution.  1H NMR (CDCl3, δ): 8.24 (d, 2H, 3JHH = 2 Hz, pyrazolyl 3-

/5-position), 7.49-7.46 (m, 4H, overlap of pyrazolyl 3-/5-position and ortho-CCPh), 7.23 (t, 

2H, 3JHH = 7 Hz, meta-CCPh), 7.15-7.09 (m, 3H, overlap of para-CCPh and meta of NCN 

ligand), 7.01 (t, 1H, 2JHH = 7 Hz, para of NCN ligand), 6.29 (t, 2H, 3JHH = 2 Hz, pyrazolyl 

4-position), 5.90, 4.86 (each a d, AB pattern, each 2H, 2JHH = 14 Hz, NCN-CH2), 1.40 

(singlet with Pt satellites, 6H, 2JPt-H = 73 Hz, Pt-CH3).  
13C NMR (CDCl3, δ):  148.4, 140.5, 

138.9, 132.0, 130.9, 128.7, 128.5, 125.4, 123.8 (each an s, NCN-aryl and pyrazolyl 5-

positions and C≡C-phenyl), 128.0 (singlet with Pt satellites, 2JPt-C = 26 Hz, NCN pyrazolyl 

3-position), 106.5 (s, NCN pyrazolyl 4-position), 105.6 (s, Pt-C≡CPh), 98.0 (s, Pt-C≡CPh), 

59.7 (singlet with Pt satellites, 3JPt-C = 22 Hz, CH2), -13.2 (singlet with Pt satellites, 1JPt-C = 

634 Hz, Pt-CH3).  Satisfactory elemental analysis could not be obtained. 

Kinetic Study of (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) and Ethylbromide.  A solution was 

prepared with (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (0.022 g, 0.039 mmol), hexamethylbenzene (0.002 g, 

0.01 mmol, as internal standard) and C6D6 (1.3 mL).  After sonication and warming to 80 ºC 

to ensure dissolution of the catalyst, the solution was allowed to cool to room temperature 
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and ethylbromide (29.0 µL, 0.391 mmol) was added.  The resulting solution was divided 

into three screw-cap NMR tubes, which were heated to 80 ºC in a temperature-controlled oil 

bath and monitored periodically by 1H NMR spectroscopy.  The rate of reaction was 

determined by monitoring the disappearance of complex 4.4.  Plots of ln(4.4) versus time 

revealed and average kobs = 1.4(1) x 10-4 s-1.  A kinetics plot of Trial 1 was displayed above 

(see Figure 4.15).  Trials 2 and 3 are shown below in Figure 4.29 and Figure 4.30. 
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Figure 4.29. Trial 2: first order plot for the reaction of (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) with 
ethylbromide. 
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Figure 4.30. Trial 3: first order plot for the reaction of (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) with 
ethylbromide. 

Reaction of (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) with H 2.  (NCN)PtMe2(NHPh) (4.4) (0.005 g, 

0.008 mmol), a small crystal of hexamethylbenzene (as internal standard) and C6D6 (0.5 

mL) were combined in a J-Young NMR tube.  After degassing with three freeze-pump-thaw 

cycles, the tube was back-filled with H2 (20 psi).  The mixture was heated to 80 ºC under 

dynamic H2 pressure in a temperature-controlled oil bath and monitored periodically by 1H 

NMR spectroscopy.  Initially, the formation of aniline and a new Pt complex with the 

(NCN)PtMe2 fragment are observed (~ 10% production of both after 22 hours, by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy versus internal standard).  Continued heating (48 hours total) results in 

approximately 50% conversion of the Pt-amido species to decomposition products (1H 

NMR) and corresponding production of free aniline.  Minimal changes are observed upon 

heating to 90 hours.  At this point, the mixture contained a substantial amount of black 

precipitate, which we presume to be the result of Pt decomposition products.  The materials 

are insoluble in many common deuterated organic solvents. 
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(tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NCMe)(O2CCF3) (4.7). (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(O2CCF3) (4.6) (0.050 g, 

0.085 mmol) was prepared as a solution in acetonitrile (5 mL), sealed in a thick-walled 

pressure tube, and heated to 80 ºC for four hours.  After vacuum filtration, the filtrate was 

reduced to a residue in vacuo.  Reconstitution in THF and addition of hexanes afforded a 

yellow precipitate (0.051 g, 95% yield). 1H NMR (acetone-d6, δ): 8.79-8.75 (overlapping 

doublets, 2H, tbbpy 6 and 6'), 8.34, 8.30 (each a d, 1H each, 5JH5-H3 = 2 Hz, tbbpy 3 and 3'), 

7.76, 7.66 (each a dd, 1H each, 3JH5-H6 = 6 Hz, 5JH5-H3 = 2 Hz, tbbpy 5 and 5'), 2.59 (s with Pt 

satellites, 3H, 4JPt-H = 15 Hz, NCCH3), 1.46, 1.44 (each an s, 9H each, tbbpy tBu), 0.96 (s 

with Pt satellites, 3H, 2JPt-H = 76 Hz, Pt-CH3).  
19F NMR (acetone-d6, δ): -70.8. 

(tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NH 2Ph)(O2CCF3) (4.8).  (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(O2CCF3) (4.6) (0.058 g, 

0.099 mmol) was dissolved in toluene (5 mL) in a pressure tube.  After addition of aniline 

(0.027 mL, 0.30 mmol), the tube was sealed and heated to 90º 24 hr.  After removal of 

volatiles in vacuo, the resulting residue was reconstituted in THF and filtered through Celite.  

The filtrate was reduced to a residue.  After dissolution in CH2Cl2 (~ 1 mL), the addition of 

hexanes resulted in formation of a yellow precipitate (0.056 g, 83% yield).  1H NMR (C6D6, 

δ): 9.42 (d, 1H, 3JH5-H6 = 6 Hz, tbbpy 6/6'), 8.45, 8.30 (each a d, each 1H, 5JH5-H3 = 2 Hz, 

tbbpy 3 and 3'), 8.26 (d, 1H, 3JH5-H6 = 6 Hz, tbbpy 6/6'), 7.88 (d, 2H, 3JHH = 7 Hz, aniline-

ortho), 7.72 (br s, 2H, Pt-NH2Ph), 7.04-6.98 (m, 3H, overlap of aniline-meta and tbbpy 5/5'), 

6.80 (t, 1H, 3JHH = 7 Hz, aniline-para), 6.67 (dd, 1H, 3JH5-H6 = 6 Hz, 5JH5-H3 = 2 Hz, tbbpy 

5/5'), 1.19, 1.06 (each a s, each 9H, tbbpy tBu), 0.84 (s with Pt satellites, 3H, 2JPt-H = 70 Hz, 

Pt-CH3). 
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(tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9).  A yellow solution of (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NH2Ph)(O2CCF3) 

(4.8) (0.045g, 0.066 mmol) in benzene was prepared in a round-bottom flask.  Upon addition 

of a THF solution of [Na][N(SiMe3)2] (0.066 mL, 0.066 mmol), a color change to deep 

green was observed.  The resulting mixture was stirred for two hours and then filtered 

through Celite.  The filtrate was reduced to a green solid (0.032 g, 85% yield).  A crystal 

suitable for an X-ray diffraction study was grown by slow evaporation of a diethyl ether 

solution of 4.9.  1H NMR (C6D6, δ): 9.37, 8.97 (each a d, each 1H, 3JH5-H6 = 6 Hz, tbbpy 6 

and 6′), 7.40-7.28 (m, 6H, overlap of tbbpy 3 and 3′ with anilido-ortho and –meta), 6.65 (tt, 

1H, 3JHH = 7 Hz, 3JHH = 2 Hz, anilido-para), 6.46, 6.42 (each a dd, each 1H, 3JH5-H6 = 6 Hz, 

5JH5-H3 = 2 Hz, tbbpy 5 and 5'), 3.99 (br s, 1H, Pt-NHPh), 1.85 (s with Pt satellites, 3H, 2JPt-H 

= 84 Hz, Pt-CH3), 0.95, 0.89 (each a s, each 9H, tbbpy tBu). 

Reaction of (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9) with Phenylacetylene.  

(tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9) (0.003 g, 0.006 mmol) and phenylacetylene (0.7 µL, 0.006 

mmol) were combined were combined with C6D6 (0.5 mL) in an NMR tube.  The reaction 

was heated to 60 ºC in a temperature-controlled oil bath and periodically monitored by 1H 

NMR spectroscopy.  Over the course of the reaction, production of a new {(tbbpy)Pt(Me)} 

species was observed, with simultaneous release of free aniline.  After 40 hr, conversion to 

the new Pt species was complete and the solution had changed from deep green to bright 

orange in color.  Though the product was not isolated, the in situ NMR spectrum is shown 

above in (Figure 4.25). 

Thermolysis of (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9).  A J-Young NMR tube was charged 

with (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9) (0.005 g, 0.009 mmol), a small crystal of 
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hexamethylbenzene (as internal standard) and C6D6 (0.5 mL).  Upon heating to 80 ºC, the 

onset of H/D exchange between the anilido ligand and C6D6 was observed.  The reaction 

was heated to 100 ºC and followed by 1H NMR spectroscopy.  After 90 hours, complete 

decomposition to aniline, methane, and free tbbpy ligand was observed. 

Reaction of (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9) with H2. A J-Young NMR tube was 

charged with (tbbpy)Pt(Me)(NHPh) (4.9) (0.005 g, 0.008 mmol), a small crystal of 

hexamethylbenzene (as internal standard) and C6D6 (0.5 mL).  After degassing the solution 

with three freeze-pump-thaw cycles, the tube was back-filled with H2 (~ 20 psi).  After 12 

hours at room temperature, complete decomposition was observed (by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy) to give aniline, methane, free tbbpy ligand and Pt(0). 

[(tbbpy)Pt(NH 2Ph)2][OTf] 2 (4.12).  (tbbpy)Pt(OTf)2 (4.11) (0.042 g, 0.056 mmol) 

was prepared as a solution in methylene chloride (5 mL).  Upon addition of aniline (0.020 

mL, 0.22 mmol), immediate color change from a yellow to an orange solution was observed.  

After stirring for 15 minutes, all volatiles were removed in vacuo.  Reconstitution in THF 

followed by addition of hexanes resulted in the precipitation of a bright yellow solid.  The 

solid was collected by filtration through a fine porosity frit and washed with hexanes (2 x 5 

mL) (0.041 g, 78% yield).   1H NMR (CDCl3, δ): 8.50 (d, 2H, 3JH6-H5 = 6 Hz, tbbpy 6), 7.92 

(d, 2H, 5JH3-H5 = 2 Hz, tbbpy 3), 7.69 (d, 2H 3JHH = 8 Hz, aniline-ortho), 7.65 (br s, 2H, 

aniline NH2), 7.54 (dd, 2H, 3JH5-H6 = 6 Hz, 5JH5-H3 = 2 Hz, tbbpy 5), 7.25-7.22 (m, 3H, 

overlap of aniline-meta and –para), 1.40 (s, 18H, tbbpy tBu).   

(tbbpy)Pt(NHPh)2 (4.13). [(tbbpy)Pt(NH2Ph)2][OTf] 2 (4.12) (0.089 g, 0.093 mmol) 

was combined with benzene (5 mL).  Upon addition of [Na][N(SiMe3)2] (0.19 mL, 0.19 
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mmol) a blue-green solution was observed.  After 2 hours, the blue suspension was filtered 

through Celite, and the filtrate was reduced to dryness.  Reconstitution in minimum THF 

and addition of hexanes gave a fine blue precipitate, which was collected by filtration 

through a fine porosity frit and washed with hexanes (2 x 10 mL) (0.020 g, 71% yield).  1H 

NMR (C6D6, δ): 9.32 (3JH6-H5 = 6 Hz, tbbpy 6), 7.25 (m, 8H, overlap of ortho- and meta-

anilido), 7.18-7.16 (m, 2H, overlap of solvent and tbbpy 3), 6.69-6.62 (m, 2H, para-anilido), 

6.32 (dd, 2H, 3JH5-H6 = 6 Hz, 5JH5-H3 = 2 Hz, tbbpy 5), 3.80 (br s, 2H, Pt-NHPh), 0.89 (s, 18H, 

tbbpy tBu). 

(tbbpy)Pt(Cl)(NHPh) (4.14). (tbbpy)Pt(NHPh)2 (4.13) (0.032 g, 0.048 mmol) was 

prepared as a blue-green solution in benzene (5 mL) in a Schlenk flask.  Addition of HCl 

(1.0 M solution, 0.048 mL, 0.048 mmol) resulted in a color change to a deeper green.  After 

stirring for one hour, the volatiles were reduced to approximately 1 mL and hexanes were 

added to precipitate a blue solid.  The solid was collected by filtration through a fine 

porosity frit and wash with hexanes (2 x 10 mL) and diethyl ether (2 x 10 mL) (0.021 g, 

75% yield). 1H NMR (C6D6, δ): 9.53, 9.27 (3JH6-H5 = 6 Hz, tbbpy 6 and 6'), 7.39-7.21 (m, 5H, 

overlap of ortho- and meta-anilido and tbbpy 3 and 3'), 6.68-6.62 (m, 2H, overlap of para-

anilido and tbbpy 5), 6.33 (dd, 1H, 3JH5-H6 = 6 Hz, 5JH5-H3 = 2 Hz, tbbpy 5'), 4.06 (br s, 1H, 

Pt-NHPh), 0.99, 0.91 (each an s, each 9H, tbbpy tBu). 

Reaction of (tbbpy)Pt(Cl)(NHPh) (4.14) with NaBArF4. A screw-cap NMR tube 

was charged with (tbbpy)Pt(Cl)(NHPh) (4.14) (0.006 g, 0.01 mmol) and [Na][BArF
4] (0.009 

g, 0.01 mmol) in C6D6.  Immediate formation of a red oil was observed.  After heating the 
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heterogeneous mixture for 20 hours at 60 ºC, a trace amount of aniline was observed by 1H 

NMR spectroscopy.  Further heating to 80ºC resulted in additional aniline after 6 hours.  

Reaction of (tbbpy)Pt(Cl)(NHPh) (4.14) with NaBPh4. (tbbpy)Pt(Cl)(NHPh) 

(4.14) (0.008 g, 0.01 mmol), [Na][BPh4] (0.005 g, 0.01 mmol) were combined in a screw-

cap NMR tube.  No reaction was observed at room temperature over the course of ~12 

hours.  After 17 hours at 80 ºC, free aniline was observed by 1H NMR spectroscopy along 

with formation of a new {tbbpy(Pt)} species and a color change from green to orange.   
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